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Local park slated to closeNEWS DIGEST*>
Sponsors are needed for 
children’s school needs

More than 150 children have signed up for help 
from the Northside Community Center’s 
sponsor-a-child program, but the sponsors list is 
running short, officials said. ^

Marianne Brown-Esquilin said more local peo
ple and groups are needed to sponsor children by 
buying school clothes and supplies for them. 
Average cost of sponsorship is around $100, she 
said.

“ We are in desperate need. We’re just not get
ting the response we need," Esquilin said.

Organizations and clubs or businesses can 
jointly sponsor children. Some sponsors take the 
child shopping but that is not required.

Best of Big Spring named
The July “ Best of Big Spring" award is 

presented to Vera Stilwell of Taco Villa.
This award is being presented to Stilwell 

because of her outgoing personality and will
ingness to accommodate the customers, stated a 
press release from the Big Spring Chamber of 
Commerce.

A l l - c la s s  r e u n io n  p la n n e d

Registration for an all-class reunion of Forsan 
students is Saturday at 9 a m. at the Forsan High 
School cafeteria.

All former students are encouraged to attend.

P r i m e  o f  Y o u r  L i f e  t o d a y

Twice in a Lifetime: Seniors find love once 
again later in life. Local couple finds love based 
on long-time friendship.

See Prime of Your Life in today’s edition of the 
Herald.

Texas
•  Booth space denied: A leader of a 

Republican pro-choice group says she’s outraged 
because her organization has b^n  refused space 
in the souvenir sales sections of the GOP Na
tional Convention while an anti-abortion group 
has been given a booth. Nancy Stemoff, ex
ecutive director of the National Republican 
Coalition for Choice, said Thursday her group 
was refused space to sell its wai*es at next 
month’s convention. See page 2A.

Nation
•  Energy bill faces last hurdle: Oil and gas 

drillers, mass transit users and buyers of 
alternative-fuel cars would get new tax relief 
under an energy bill facing its last hurdle. The 
Senate approved the tax measures Thursday on 
a 93-3 vote, sending the 1,000-page bill to a 
compromise-writing conference with sponsors of 
a similar package passed by the House in May. 
See page 3A.

World ?
•  Haitians ready to go anytime: A Bush ad

ministration order may be keeping Haitians at 
home for now, but many are prepared to flee 
their oppressed and impoverished nation the mo
ment their chances of reaching the United States 
improves. See page 3A.

life!
•  Celebrating 50 years: Birdwfell Lane Baptist 

Church, 1512 Birdwell Lane, will celebrate its 
50th anniversary Aug. 7-9. After 50 years, the 
church is still growing. Members are adding a 
7,000-square-foot fellowship and activity center. 
Planned to be complete in September or October, 
the building will house classrooms, a nursery, 

. kitchen and a large open activity area. See page 
IB.

Sports
•  Boat races on: If Robert Sanders was the 

type to say, “ I told you so,”  he could have worn 
out his voice over the past couple of years. See 
page 5A.

M Weather
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 30 percent 

chance of thunderstorms. Low in the upper 60s. 
Southeast wind &-15 mph.

See extended forecast on page 8A,
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By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

The Big Spring State Recreation 
Area, located just off FM 700 on Scenic 
Mountain, is scheduled to be closed to 
all public access Sept. 1 if a local 
government entity or private group 
does not take over the $75,000-a-year 
operation.

The park, acquired in 1934 from 
private landowners, is among 11 slated 
for closure by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department (TPWD). Opera
tions at 18 other parks will be reduced 
or consolidated. Criteria considered in
cluded visitation, cost per visitor, 
economic impact and the intrinsic 
value of sites.

The surprise announcement was 
made at 3 p.m. Thursday. There had 
been no communication^ between 
TPWD officials and local officials 
regarding the possibility of closing the 
facility.

The city of Big Spring and Howard 
County will probably consider taking 
over operations of the 370-acre park on 
Scenic Mountain, despite lean budgets 
for both entities, officials said. About

RELATED STORY — 8A

$15,000 a year is generated in ticket 
receipts from about 75,000 visitors.

The cuts will eliminate 44 jobs and 
save $1.1 million to offset increasing 
operation costs and declining funds, 
TPWD officials said. The idea is to 
“ operate fewer parks with high stan
dards rather than operate more parks 
with increasingly mediocre service,”  a 
department spokesperson said.

“ The whole system is going down the 
tubes,”  said TPWD spokesman Bill 
Rutledge.

The closings will be discussed in an 
Aug. 26 public hearing in Austin at the 
annual meeting of the nine-member 
Parks and Wildlife Commission. The 
meeting will be at commission head
quarters at 4200 Smith Schooj Road.

Local leaders are preparing to work 
toward stopping the closing here or 
look into taking over the operation.

“ 1 feel like the (city) council serious
ly will take a look at it,”  said Mayor 
Tim Eflackshear. “ Hopefully, we can

•  Please see PARK, Page 8A

Local residents upset 
with closing of park
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

The scheduled closing of the state 
park in Big Spring next month is disap
pointing to many, even upsetting

Besides loss of popular jogging and 
recreation areas, the city would lose a 
tourist attraction and a 370-acre site on 
one of the most historical and scenic 
spots in the county — Scenic Mountain 
— will be off limits to residents.

Local residents do not like it.
“ That’s crummy. That’s one of the 

most beatuful views in Big Spring,”  
said a 3^year-old woman who occa
sionally jogs the approximate three- 
mile road that winds around the 
mountain.

“ I don’t like that idea,”  said Dale 
Dupree, who walks the mountain with 
his wife and friends. At times there are

“ throngs of people” jogging or walking 
the moutain

“ That’s awful,”  said Leticia Torres, 
who brings her family to the park 
“ The kids like coming up because of all 
this,”  she said pointing to nearby 
playground equipment”

“ I think it’s devastating,”  said Linda 
Roger, executive vice president of the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of Com
merce. “ So we’re going to sit with an 
unkept area”

Besides the jogging area and 
playground equipment, features of the 
park include: a nature trail that shows 
off native animals and plants and a 
prairie-dog town; historical Indian 
carvings in limestone bluffs; recrea
tional facilities including picnic tables 
and pavilion; an Indian artifact and 
fossil display.

Albert Torres pushes his daughter 
Andrea on the swings on top of Big 
Spring State Park Thursday after-

Herald photo hy Tim Appel
noon. Texas Parks and Wildlife Of
ficials announced they plan to close 
the park as of Sept. 1.
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HwaM pitote by Tim Appal

A car sits in deep water at the intersection of Se- distance before coming forest against a curb. The 
cond and Owens streets this morning after area received from nearly three inches of rain 
reportedly flooding out and floating a short overnight.

Cool front unloads cargo of rain

Evacuation ordered
\

when hazardous 

chemical drum found
HERALD STAFF REPORT

IVlitchell County Sheriff's Department blocked 
State Highway and two county roads as they 
evacuated families within a mile and half radius 
after a drum believed to contain a hazardous 
chemical was found at approximately 6 pm. 
Thursday

A resident in the area called the sheriff’s office 
after sighting the 5.vgallon drum on the side of the 
highway

” We evacuated three families and spoke to 15 
families in the area.” said Sheriff Patrick Toombs.

He said the drum more than likely fell of a truck 
and rolled to the side of the road.

“ Whoever lost it probably didn’t even know they 
had,”  he said.

The Department of Transportation in Abilene and 
the Texas Water Commission District Office in San 
Angelo were called out to the spill.

The drum is believed to have contained a pesticide, 
which is a skin irritant and if inhaled targets internal 
organs, such as the liver and kidney. “ Allegedly the 
drum contained methyl cyclohexanol, but it will not 
be certain until the lab analysis returns,”  said Brent 
Wade from TWC.

Toombs said no one sustained any injuries from the 
spill.

By CONNIE SWINNEY 
$taff Writer

A cool front moved down from 
the Panhandle overnight and drop
ped more than two inches of rain 
this morning on Big Spring with 
patches of scattered showers for 
most of Howard County, the na
tional weather service reported.

MetoDlogist Joe Bayer said he 
expected the rain-caijying front to 
gradually drift to the southeast by 
mid-morning with patches of scat
te red  show ers  h anging on 
throughout the afternoon.

“ The showers will be tapering off 
I tonight, you might have a few more 
, tomorrow,”  he sa(.d. “ It looks like 

it will he dry and and warm over

the weekend.”
Although Bayer said the rain was 

normal summer weather, the 
Agriculture Research Station 
reported the rain added to way 
above normal amounts for the 
year.

“ We’ve had 1.17 inches in the last 
24 hours and 22.01 for the year’s 
total rain,”  said Bill Fryear, the 
station’s research leader. Normal 
rainfall for the year through July 
averages 10 inches.

With the abnormal amount of 
total rain for the year, crop 
growers face a dilema. “ We don’t 
know how to act and we don’t get as 
much out of it as we should,”  
Fryear said. “ We would have liked 
some good rain in March and April,

but it’s come so late that the season 
is cut short.”

Farmers replanted twice in June 
because the soil became crusted 
and more rain washed the soil 
away, he said.

Tommy Hart, a local gauge wat
cher on Purdue Street, reported 3 
inches this morning and 22.83 in
ches total for the year. Last year he 
measured 14.7 inches for the year 
through July.

The Colorado River Municipal 
Water District reported no signifi
cant rainfall for area lakes. Rod 
Lewis, CRMWD assistant manager 
of operation, said Lake Thomas 
showed about an inch and some 
morning rain was reported at Lake 

.Spence.

One injured in fire; 
blaze totals house
HERALD STAFF REPORT

A local man was transported to University 
Medical Bum Center in Lubbwk early this morning 
after receiving burns from an early moring fire in 
his home.

Kenneth Matthews, his wife, Kathy and their 
three children were awaken shortly b^ore 3 a.m. 
today by th * smoke in their home? northeast of the 
city. Matth ws escorted the older children out of the 
house returning inside to locate his wife and the 
third child.

•  Please see F IR E , Page 8A
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Convention booth
space refused to
pro-choice group
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Michael M iller, a rigger at the Republican National Convention, 
hangs from a lighting truss in the Houston Astrodome where the con

Associattd Press photo

vention will begin Aug. 17. There w ill be 2,100 lightin^ihstrum ents in 
the dome when the job is completed.

HOUSTON — A leader of a 
Republican prtM;hoice group says 
she’s outraged because her 
organization has been refused 
space in the souvenir sales sections 
of the GOP National Convention 
while an anti-abortion group has 
been given a booth.

Nancy Stemoff, executive direc
tor of the National Republican 
Coalition for Choice, said Thursday 
her group was refusied space to sell 
its w ares at next m onth ’ s 
convention.

Ms. Stemoff said the Texas 
Elagle Forum, a Republican anti
abortion group has been given a 
booth and plans to sell “ pro- 
family”  literature.

“ I ’m stunned and I ’m outraged, 
but I ’m not surprised,”  Ms. Ster- 
noff said.

Ms. Stemoff said she feels 
betrayed by Republican Party 
head Rich Bond, who she claims 
personally assured her that anti
abortion groups would not get a 
booth if the NRCC didn’t.

Republican officials did not 
directly comment on what was pro
mised to whom, but they did offer 
to help the pro-choice groups gain 
access into the vending area, to be 
located in the Astroarena.

The convention will be held in the 
Astrodome.

“ W e w il l  w ork  w ith  the 
(Houston) Host Committee to 
resolve this specific concern 
because our purpose is not to lock 
out any Republican,”  convention 
spokesman Joe Fleming said. “ The 
w h o l e  t h e  t h i n g  w a s  a 
misunderstanding.”

Tom Boak, contracted by the 
Host Ckimmittee to coordinate ven
ding booth sales, said convention 
planners wanted to keep the 
Astroarena free from “ the ex
ploitation of issues.”

And he said that’s why the NRCC 
was refused a booth while Elagle 
Forum got one.

“ The difference is that Texas 
Elagle Fonun is coming in the ven
ding booths with souvenirs that are 
non-issue related,”  said Boak.

Fugitive captured near Argyle
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENTON — A fugitive in a 
H a r r i s  County w o m a n s  
strangulation death was on his 
way hack to Houston Uxlay afier 
his capture north of Dallas 

Michael (.'letis Ixiwe was cap 
tured Thursday by sheriff s 
deputies near the town of Argyle 
in .southwest Denton County, of 
ficials said

lyowe, ;«), was wanted on a 
capital murder warrant in the 
death  of his 41 y ea r oId 
girlfriend, Francis Williams 
.She was found strangled in her 
rural home in northern Harris

County on .July l:{
Denton County officers jailed 

Lowe, then released him Thurs
day night to the custiKly of the 
Harris County Sheriff’s Depart
ment H<* had tieen on the run for 
more than two weeks 

Lbw(“ was found by deputies 
sleeping in his car atniut ruKin at 
a truckstop on Interstate IJ.'jW, 
said .Michael Haker, a Denton 
County sheriff's department 
s[M)kesrnan

Lowe s(X‘fl off in his car when 
the officer woke him lowe at- 
ternptcrl to run over one of the 
deputies. Maker .said

I sing helicoptiTs and dogs, .45
-'jr

officers found Lowe in a rural 
area about 30 miles north of 
Fort Worth.

Ivowe has since been seen in 
Houston, where officials say he 
used Ms. Williams’ credit cards. 
He also was spotted in San 
Jacinto County in southeast 
Texas.

No bail bond has yet been set 
in Harris County. But Lowe was 
in custody in lieu of $200,000 
bond in connection with credit 
card abuse, said Olin Green, a 
Denton sheriff’s officer.

Two other charges were also 
pending against I.,owe, Green 
said

€

Trooper shot confronting bank robbers
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Hemingway7Faulkner — NOT!

LAREDO — A state trooper is 
hospitalized today with gunshot 
wounds from a foiled bank robbery 
in which the suspect died.

Hector Rodriguez Jr. was in 
guarded but stable condition in the 
intensive care unit of Doctor’s 
Hospital in Laredo after ex
ploratory surgery late Thursday, 
said R.A. Arredondo, a supervisor.

A 43-year-old man was shot to 
death Thursday by bank security 
guard Jose Louis Olvera.

Laredo television station KGNS 
reported police first identified the 
man as Harry Monroe of Arizona, 
but then said identification found 
on him may be false.

The suspect d i^ ,  at Doctor’s 
Hospital, officials eaid. '

Authorities were checking a 
report that the suspect may have 
b e l o n g e d  t o  t h e  A r y a n  
B r o t h e r h o o d , • a w h i t e

supremacists’ group based in 
Idaho.

“ Money was taken in the robbery 
but later recovered,”  said Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
spokesman Mike Cox in Austin.

He said he did not know how 
much cash was involved. But the 
television station reported that two 
stolen bank bags contained $87,000.

“ A bank security guard ap
parently grabbed (the trooper’s) 
weapon and shot the would-be bank 
robber,”  C^x said.

The Union National Bank rob
bery was reported about 1 p.m. by 
a woman who was at a drive- 
through window, said bank vice 
president John Adams.

He said Delores Quesada flagged 
down Rodriguez, who was on duty 
and in the drive-through line, 
Adams said. Rodriguez, 40, was 
shot in the left wrist, left th i^  and 
left abdomen as he confronted the 
fleeing suspect.

The Texas Rangers, FBI and 
Laredo Police Department were 
assisting in the investigation. They 
said the bank is about a quarter- 
mile from a Wednesday shooting in 
which three people died at an 
intersection.

Police on Thursday issued an ar
rest warrant for a suspect.

A f i c i o n a d o s  o f  t h e  a u t h o r s  c o p y  t h e i r  s t y l e  f o r  c o n t e s t

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

DALLAS — It had all the 
elements of Hemingway: alcohol, 
action and animals Kut instead it 
was the sincerc-st form of flattery 
— imitation

Ken Conklin Hash’s ‘ Mig I 'ik ) 
Hardened Liver ” is faux fiction at 
its finest

“ We were drinking at the bar m 
Harry’s when it exploded, ’ the 
script begins

“ It was early morning and the 
sun was bright and painful and ris 
ing on the tall glass towers when 
the rocket exploded to announce 
the release of the bulls and we all 
rushed out to see the big, brave, 
mature and viciously horny bulls 
toss the television executives as 
they came up the escalators ”

The Malibu, Calif , devotee of 
Hemingway is spotlighted as the 
winner of the “ International Imita 
tion Hemingway ('ompedition' in 
the Aug t issue of American 
Airlines’ twice-monthly magazine, 
American Way.

Michael Crivello, a 39-year old 
English teacher from Flower 
Mound, Texas, geLs his sound and 
fury as winner of a similar contest 
for William Faulkner aficionados

Crivello and Bash competed 
against more than 2,(KK) for the 
simulation star spots

The rules were simple: Imitate 
the masters’ styles and themes in 
fewer than 5(X) words.

Faulkner, who twice won the 
Pulitzer Prize for literature, was 
skilled in creating characters with 
differing reactions to the same per 
son or situation. He frequently told 
his story through one character’s 
thoughts.

Crivello won with “ Yugo Down, 
Moses,”  in which Edsel Amway 
Snopes is the ultimate used car 
salesman

His parody takes the reader on

and on and on and on for 118 
word.s before the first sentence 
end.s

It begins like this:
Ib-rhaps it wasnt that they 

wouldnt run, for they would for a 
while but iHKirly and fitfully, and he 
knew tliat it wasnt that he had 
fioiight one of them from him, he 
who had brought them to town and 
parceled oft part of his dealership 
w ith it.s lights neon and o’erarching 
that glowed into the night, the four 
old familiar blue letters ‘Ford’ now 
transcended by four foreign letters 
drawing moths and men in.som- 
nolent to gaze at .something not 
assembled, fiy the sons of im
migrants in Flint or Dearborn but 
slapwelded tenuously in Kragu- 
jevac by th*> sons of Tito to be toted 
to American gowns myriad where 
auto mechanics myriad tfK) would 
scoff. You iKiught a what’’ ! ’ ’ ’

Wendy Goldfierg of Palo Alto, 
(.'alif , an f^nglish instructor at 
Stanfonl University, was second. 
W i l l i a m  Vlach,  a c l i n i c a l  
psychohigist in San P’rancisco, was. 
third in the Faulkner competition.

The Hemingway contest was the 
brainchild of Harry’s Bar and 
American tirill, which waged its

Hemingway write-alike for more 
than a dozen years before cancel
ing it in the mid-1980s because the 
number of entries (more than 
25,(KK) over the years) had become 
too overwhelming.

American Way, after learning 
Harry’s Bar planned Ik revival of 
the H em in gw ay  con test to 
c e le b ra te  20 y e a rs  o f the 
restaurant’s Century City location 
in I.OS Angeles, arranged to co
sponsor the 1992 competition. The 
result was the magazine’s Aug. 1 
special edition.

H em ingw ay also won the 
Pulitzer Prize for literature. His 
writing was characterized by sim
ple sentences, with few adjectives 
or adverbs. He wrote crisp, vivid 
dialogue with exact descriptions.

William Roskey of Columbia, 
Md., was second in the Hemingway 
contest, and Tom Barrett of Alex
andria, Va., was third.

Co-sponsor with the magazine in 
the Faux Faulkner contest is the 
University of Mississippi’s English 
department and Center for the 
Study of American Culture, along 
with Yoknapatawpha Press and its 
“ Faulkner Newsletter.”
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City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $5.10 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY — 3p.m. dsy prior to pobticaliort 

SUNDAY — 3 p.m. Friday

AVON STOCK SALE!»Saturday, 
August 1, 10a.m.- 5p.m., 614 
Dallas Street. Stock will be sold 
at REDUCED prices. Major 
c red it  cards and c'hecks 
welcome.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Call 
Debbie at City Finance for infor
mation. 263-4962.

Place a CLASSIFIED AD and 
get one FREE !! (jiet in on the 
special today! Call Darci and 
Bob for details. 263-7331.

WONDERING WHAT’S GOING 
ON in Big Spring? Call 267-2727. 
A service of the (Convention & 
Visitors Bureau, Big Spring 
Area (Chamber of Commerce.

AT YOUR SERVICE . . .  Check 
out the Service Directory for 
local services and businesses. 
Call Darci and Bob for more in
formation. 263-7331.

We’ve got EVERYTHISC you need 
for good or Texas eatin’ !

C a te r in g  S p e r ia lin t*  
* I ) l i i e  In o r  C a r r y  Out 
★  D r iv e -th ru  W in d o w

l uea .-F ri. 11-8; Sat. I 1-3

4)

WEEKLY ^  
SPECIAL! 

FAMILY PAK

$1199
& Son B«r-B-Q
Mlrdwcll 0 4ttv Slraat- 2or-soti

School’s Almost 
Here!

School Calendars | 
for Taachars 
$ Students

W
J o y ’s
1WMS. Oregg SrSO-S M-S 2S3-4S11

E xclus ive ly  
at

Abra-Ca-Dabra
HAIR SALON

Hand Painted 
Focua Faahion 
Made In U.S.A.

1 of a kind 
Short and Pant Seta 

207 West 9th 263-7929
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Energy bill favors mass 
transit, alternate fuel
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

5- \

/»

Wilner Desir, right, helps Jaskson Jerve buidi a 
boat in Belloc, some 30 miles south of Port-Au- 
Prince, H a lt’, Thursday. Scores of half-finished

AtssclaM  P m t  p » t«

Port-Au-Prince. A U.S. federal appeals court ru l
ed Wednesday against President Bush's order to 
immediately repatriate Haitian refugees found at

wooden boats sit on beaches north and west of sea fleeing the country.

Haitian exodus on hold for now
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -  A 
Bush administration order may be 
keeping Haitians at home for now, 
but many are prepared to flee their 
oppress^ and impoverished na
tion the moment their chances of 
reach ing the United States 
improves.

In Washington, U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Clarence Thomas 
gave lawyers for Haitian refugees 
until this afternoon to reply to a 
Justice Department appeal of a 
lower court ruling that Bush’s May 
24 repatriation order was illegal.

IRA blamed 
for firebombs
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

MILTON KEYNES, England -  
Firebombs ignited early today in 
three large department stores in 
this town 45 miles northwest of 
London, badly damaging one, 
police reported

The three went off before dawn 
as police searched premises after 
five other firebombs were found 
the previous night before they 
could ignite. No injuries were 
reported.

No group immediately claimed 
responsibility, but police blamed 
the Irish Republican Army fighting 
British rule in Northern Ireland. 
They said the firebombs were 
similar to devices planted by the 
IRA at a shopping mall at 
Gateshead, northeast England, 
earlier this yehr.

Police Chief Inspector John 
Reeve said one of the three 
firebombs that ignited had caused 
extensive damage to the Habitat 
department store. “ It (the fire) has 
spread to the roof of the building 
and damage will run into many 
thousands of pounds,”  he said.

Minor damage was caused to the 
other two stores — a British Home 
Stores outlet and a John Lewis 
store. All three stores are part of 
national chains.
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The 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals 
made its ruling Wednesday but 
issued an injunction Thursday giv
ing the Bush administration 48 
hours to file its Supreme Court ap
peal. The appeal was filed later 
Thursday.

Thomas may act on the appeal 
himself or refer it to the full court, 
the more likely route. In two 
previous instances, the Supreme 
Court blocked lower court nilings 
that would have reversed the presi
dent’s order.

As of early today, there were no 
reports of Haitian refugees being 
interdicted at sea. Coast Guard 
Petty Officer Chris Bissell said in 
Miami.

A Haitian human rights activist, 
Jean-Claude Bajeux, said hur
ricane season will stop refugees 
from quickly setting out aboard 
rickety vessels.

But refugee advocates also say 
more Haitians are preparing to 
leave the country if the chance that 
they may be grantedrefugee status 
increases.Scores of half-finished 
wooden boats sit on beaches north 
and west of this capital.

“ In Haiti, people live on hope,”  
said Marlene Dorfeville, director 
of a semi-official Haitian refugees 
o rgan iza tion , on Thursday. 
“ Anyone who sees a glimmer of 
hope will head in its direction.”

Since the army overthrew 
elected President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide in a coup in September, 
the Coast Guard has intercepted 
36,900 Haitians and returned 27,242 
of them to Haiti, Coast Guard 
spokesman Petty Officer Joe Dye 
said in Miami. U.S. officials have

found grounds for most of the 
others to seek political asylum.

Bush declared on May 24 that 
fleeing Haitians should be returned 
without a hearing, and the flow of 
refugees all but stopped. Thurs
day’s appeals court ruling, if 
upheld, would require hearings, 
which could iiKrease the chances 
of getting aslyum.

The Bush administration says 
most of the Haitians are economic 
migrants, and that those who fear 
political persecution should apply 
for asylum at the U.S. Embassy in 
Port-au-Prince.

Joseph Julien, a 30-year-old Hai
tian boatbuilder, was hopeful when 
the appeals court issued its ruling. 
Julien has been returned twice to 
Haiti by the Coast Guard in his at
tempts to get to Florida.

“ ^ e n  I was in Guantanamo, I 
heard (Prime Minister Marc) 
Bazin would negotiate with 
Aristide and things would get settl
ed. The embargo would be lifted 
and so on. But here I am, and 
nothing has changed. I will go 
again,”  Julien said at a beach in 
Belloc, about 24 miles west of Port- 
au-Prince.

Last week, at least 91 people died 
when a refugee boat sank just off 
the coast. Since then, Bazin’s 
government has announced the ar
rests of 13 people accused of 
organizing refugee voyages.

Only one boatload of Haitians 
had bmn encountered this month, 
compared with more than 13,000 
refugees picked up in May. All 150 
refugees aboard the last t ^ t  were 
returned to Porf-au-Prince on July 
23.

WASHINGTON -  OU and gas 
drillers, mass transit users and 
buyers of alternative-fuel cars 
wo^d get new tax relief under an 
energy bill facing its last hurdle.

The Senate apiMt>ved the tax 
measures Thursday on a 93-3 vote, 
sending the 1,000-page bill to a 
compromise-writing conference 
with sponsors of a similar package 
passed by the House in May.

E n e rg y  S e c re ta ry  Jam es 
Watkins called the vote “ another 
critical milestone”  in getting one of 
the few bipartisan measures 
wanted by both the administration 
and Congress to President Bush 
before the November election.

"Although neither bill is perfect, 
the promise of this legislation — for 
consumers, for producers, for our 
economy, for the environment and 
for our future energy security — is 
now only a House-Senate con
ference away,”  Watkins said.

But Sen. Eiennett Johnston, D- 
La., who introduced the bill with 
Bush’s support 18 months ago, 
warned that it still could falter.

“ There are many highly conten
tious matters and ... some potential 
deal breakers,”  he said. “ We’ve 
got a long way to go ... but woe to 
him who stands in the way. The de
mand by the American people for a 
new energy policy is very, v^ry 
strong.”

The two most controversial 
measures were eliminated or kept 
out of the bill; Bush’s desire to 
allow oil and gas drilling in 
Alaska’s Arctic National Wildlife

Refuge and environmentalists’ 
desire for at least a 50 percent in
crease in fuel efficiency standards 
for automobiles.

“ We still think there are pro
gressive elements in both bills, and 
some pretty good ones,”  said 
Brodis Yeager, a Sierra. Club vice 
president. i ^

The bill would alter the way the 
government regulates, taxes and 
subsidizes nearly every sector of 
the energy industry in an effort to 
slow growing U.S. dependence on 
foreign oil.

The Senate in February passed 
virtually the same package — but 
without the tax incentives. Voting 
against the measure Thursday 
were Sens. Paul Wellstone, D- 
Minn.; David Durenberger, R- 
Minn.; and Robert Smith, R-N.H.

The new tax measures include 
raising from $21 to $60 a month the 
tax-exempt amount of subway, 
commuter train and bus tickets 
that companies may provide 
workers while limiting monthly 
tax-exempt parking subsidies to 
$145.

Car buyers could qualify for tax 
deductions of up to $1,200 for 
models that can use natural gas, 
ethanol or gasohol blends or that 
can switch from one fuel to the 
other. Those who buy autos fueled 
solely by natural gas could get a 
$2,000 tax deduction.

The federal government already 
is buying such cars from the Big 
Three domestic automakers, and 
some state and local governments 
are moving rapidly to switch their

Astoci«t«d PrMt plioto

Aftermath of wreck
An unidentified man walks from the extinguished wreckage of a 
TWA L-1011 passenger jet that caught fire at New York's John F. 
Kennedy International Airport Thursday. TWA Flight 843, en 
route to San Francisco, veered off the runway and burst into 
flames after an aborted takeoff.

fleets to the alternative fuel 
vehicles. But they have yet to 
reach the consumer market in a 
big way.

At a glance
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON -  Here, at a 
glance, are the major tax provi
sions the Senate add^ to an energy 
bill intended to slow rising U.S. 
dependence on foreign oil:
MOTOR VEHICLES:

—Increases from $21 to $60 per 
month the tax exemption for 
employer-provided subway, bus 
and commuter train tickets to 
workers.

—Caps at $145 a month the 
unlimited tax exemption for 
employer-provided parking.

—A tax deduction of up to $2,000 
for the purchase of cars, trucks and 
buses powered by “ clean fuels”  
such as methanol, ethanol, natural 
gas, liquid petroleum gas or elec
tric batteries.

—A tax deduction of up to $1,200 
for “ dual-fuel”  cars that can run on 
either gasoline or the alternative 
fuels. Trucks and vans of less than 
26,000 pounds would qualify for a 
deduction of $5,000. Larger trucks 
and buses seating at least 20 people 
would be eligibile for a deduction of 
$50,000.

—An additional 15 percent tax 
c red it fo r e lec tr ic -p ow ered  
vehicles.

—A tax deduction of up to $75,000 
for service stations that offer alter
native fuels.
CONSERVATION:

> —Excludes from taxable income 
100 percent of the rebates that 
utilities give their residential 
customers for home energy conser
vation measures Excludes 80 per
cent of the rebates to commercial 
and industrial ratepayers. 
ALTERNATIVE SOURCES: '

—A 1.5 cent per kilowatt tax 
credit for electricity generated by 
windmills and biomass facilities.

—Permanent extension of the 10 
percent business tax credit that ex
pired June 30 for investments in 
solar, geothermal and ocean ther
mal energy.
OIL AND NATURAL GAS:

—Cuts taxes of independment oil 
and gas drillers $1.1 billion over the 
next five years by reducing their 
exposure to the a lternative 
minimum tax.
TAX INCREASES:

—Increases the tax rate on 
ozone-depleting chemicals.

—Eliminates business deduc
tibility of country club and athletic 
club dues.
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Voice support
for state park

The announcement that the Big Spring State Park, 
among 10 others in the state, will be closed on August 31 
by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department is further 
proof that rural Texans don’t matter.

Without request for public input, without public hearing, 
without notice -  the bureaucrats in Austin arbitrarily 
decided to close a popular and historic facility.

This is the same bureaucracy that Gov. Ann Richards 
said was going to belong to the people. Remember that 
statement on inauguration day?

Our question is, “ Exactly how do the people own this 
bureaucracy Lhat just shafted them without warning’’

Richards says she is stunned by the decision.
Imagin<*. Governor, just how the people feel in the af

fected communities.
What will happen with the facility?
Initially it was said that the state would consider 

private management or turning the facility over to local 
communities. If those options prove to be not feasible, the 
state will post security guards at the facility and public 
access will t>e denied.

Park Manager Michael Young says his information is 
that the park will be closed. Period.

Andrew .Sansom, executive director of Texas Parks and 
Wildlife, says the closure of the 11 parks and restructur
ing of others will allow the state to save $1.1 million an
nually that can I k .* redirected to parks in more urban 
areas

The closure of .Scenic Mountain denies public access to 
one of the most beautiful sites in West Texas. Covered 
with carvings pre dating the white man in the region, the 
mountain chronicles our history and, in fact, is a living 
history book

7’he site serves as an exercise facility for many local 
residents on a regular basis and a botany lesson for 
others studying the plants of the area.

Young utilized the facility last April to help make 
residents aware of the need for conservation in an Earth 
Day program

Apparently, those things don’t matter
Brady Mayo, assistant director of TP& W ’s Conservation 

and Communication Division, says the department is clos
ing the park becau.se of “ low visitation and revenue and 
because the same services are offered by the city of Big 
.Spring”

That statement raises several questions;
•  First, where does the city offer services the same as 

.Scenic Mountain’’
•  St'cond. with a daily average visitation of 201 persons 

in 1991, why was the average income only 18 cents per 
person, or just $13,531?

We have experienced three ways to enter the park — by 
paying the $3 fee each time, through a $25 annual use per
mit and simply walking past the unattended gate.

State officials say the decision by Parks and Wildlife is 
not final and must be approved by the Parks and Wildlife 
Commission on August 26, the day before it considers the 
proposed HW3 budget.

Local optjqns are limited.
•  P'irst, contact our state officials to voice your opposi

tion to the decision. Their addresses are published on to
day’s Opinion page.

•  .Second, contact Parks and Wildlife officials to voice 
your opposition. Andrew Sansom is the executive director. 
His address is 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, 78744 and 
his phone number is (512 ) 389-4800. The fax number is 
(512) .389-4814.

•  Third, contact members of the Parks^and Wildlife 
Commission Ygnacio Garza of Brownsville is the chair
man and officials'at TPW D in Austin are required to 
make addresses and telephone numbers available.

•  Finally, if at all possible, take the time to attend the 
public hearing in Austin.

A collective voice is hardf to ignore. R ’s our only chance 
and we need to make o u r  voice heard.

Addresses
In Austin:

DAVID C(JUNTS, Represen 
tative, 78th District, P.O. Box 338, 
Knox City, 79529. Phone: 
817^58-5012

TROY FRASER, Represen
tative, 69th District, 208 W. 3rd, 
Big Spring, 79720 Phone: 263-1307 
or 512-463-0688 or fax at 263-1499.

JIM D. RUDD, Representative, 
77th District, 420 W. Main, 
Brownfield, 79316. Phone; 
512-463-0678 or 806-637-7616 or fax 
at 806-637 8348

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 1709, Lut>- 
bock, 79408. Phone; 806-744-5555 or 
512-463-0128 or fax at 806-762-4217.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State Capitol, Austin,
78701. Phone: 512-463-3000 or fax 
at 512-463-0675.

BOB BULLOCK, Lieutenant

OPINION

TME ULTIMATE SaUTION

Clinton and Mort Engelberg factor
B y B O B  G R E E N E  

Chicago Tribune

As far as the Clinton-Gore 
presidential campaign goes, 1 
think 1 would have preferred not 
to know about the .Mort F^ngelberg 
P'actor.

The existence of the Mort 
Engelberg Factor, and the revela 
tion of it, was probably in
evitable; this is, after all, 1992, 
and we should ail be resigned to 
the fact that in political life things 
are never what they appear to be 
Still, 1 was sort of enjoying the 
news about Bill Clinton and A1 
Gore’s heartland-of-America bus 
trip until I found out about Mort 
Engelberg.

You’re aware of the bus trip. It 
was that down-home journey Clin
ton and Gore and their families 
made in the days after the 
Democratic Convention Chatty 
stops at turnpike truck stops, f<x)t 
ball tosses on scenic gra.ssy fields, 
twilight greetings at .Norman 
Rockwell-style county courthouse 
squares ...

.See, I ’m dumb about stuff like 
that; 1 want to believe that a

Npresidential candidate might just 
get on a bus and roll across the 
middle of the country and stop 
anywhere his heart desires. That 
he might say to the bus driver, 
“ Hey, that little town up there 
looks interesting — pull over .so

we can walk around.’ ’ I liked that
idea.

Then I started reading about 
.Mort Engelberg.

Mort Engelberg is a Hollywood 
movie producer who is working 
for the Clinton-Gore campaign.
Mis job was to scout locations 
along the bus tour, so that Clinton 
and Gore could be assured of hav
ing evocative backdrops for 
photographers and TV crews.

Engelberg was the producer of 
such movies as “ Smokey and the 
Bandit’ ’ and “ The Big Easy” ; ap
parently the same skills that are 
used in a big-budget motion pic
ture are valuable on a presiden
tial campaign, too. Burt Reynolds 
looks g o ^  with a rushing river 
visible behind him; Clinton and 
Gore look good with the Allegheny 
Mountains behind them. Mort 
Engelberg, or so we are learning, 
is adept at arranging both.

There’s nothing wrong with the 
Mort Engelberg Factor; it’s pro
bably a necessity in modern high- 
stakes politics. But it becomes dif
ficult to watch the news footage 
from the Clinton-Gore campaign 
the same way after you know 
about the Factor. Before I was 
aware of it, 1 saw Clinton and 
Gore tossing that football and 
thoUgRTT’̂ Yhat a nice, relaxed 
time those fellows seem to be hav
ing”  Now, when 1 see Clinton 
framed by a glorious sunset, or

making a speech in front of a 
soaring church steeple, my first 
thought is: Aha. Mort Engelberg.

You can’t blame the press for 
informing us about the Mort 
Engelberg Factor; part of the job 
of the contemporary political 
reporter is to let us know about 
the campaign behind the cam
paign. ITiere have always been 
Mort Engelbergs in American 
politics — it’s just that we didn’t 
used to know about them. When 
John Kennedy was running for 
president, for example, a man 
named Jerry Bruno was con
sidered a wizard at ai^anging his 
campaign stops.

If Bruno was told that 10,(X)0 
people were supposed to show up 
for a Kennedy rally, and that a 
15,000-seat stadium was available 
in the town, he would opt instead 
for a 3,000-seat high school gym
nasium. Why? Because he knew 
that 10,000 people trying to get in
to a gym that couldn’t hold them 
all looked much more exciting — 
both on camera and to the press 
— than 10,000 people stretched out 
at their leisure in a stadium with 
5,000 extra empty seats. He 
always wanted a Kennedy cam
paign rally to look more crowded 
than it really had to look.

The difference was, the public 
didn’t know of Jerry Bruno’s ex
istence. 'The way campaigns are 
covered now, a Mort Engelberg 
cannot remain anonymous for

long — and as soon as the elec
torate knows he’s there, the fruits 
of his labor become instantly less 
effective. The sun peeking up over 
a rural creek while Bill Clinton 
speaks to an attentive crowd is a 
lovely visual image if you see it in 
its purest form; it is somewhat 
less inspiring if you see it and im
mediately envision in your mind’s 
eye the movie-style creditline: 
“ Sunrise by Mort Engelberg.”

I hope the public’s coming 
familiarity with the Engelberg 
Factor will not deter Clinton and 
Gore from making any more bus 
trips; even with Engriberg 
scouting the sites for pretty 
backdrops, a bus trip across 
America is probably more useful 
for a candidate than the standard 
airport stop — and certainly a lot 
more acceptable than Ross 
Perot’s thankfully now-defunct 
plan to conduct an electronic cam
paign via satellite video hookups 
and closed-circuit television 
rallies.

But politics, alas, is always 
politics, and I can’t help it; Every 
time I see a crowd of small-town . 
citizens gathered to wait for Clin
ton on a dusty Main Street now, I 
no longer wonder how they knew 
he was coming. I just imagine 
each of tliem with Mort 
Engelberg’s business card in their 
shirt pockets. Hey, a producer 
produces.

Court of peeves and irks, in session!

Governor, State Clapitol, Austin, 
78701. Phone; 512-463-0001 or fax 
at 512-463-0326.

ANN RICHARDS, Governor, 
State Capitol, Austin, 78701. Phone 
512-463-2000, 1-800-252-9600 or fax 
at 512-463-1849.
In Washington:

CHARLES STENHOLM, U S. 
Representative, 17th Texas 
District, 1226 Longworth Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515. 
Phone: 202-225-6606.

LLOYD BENTSEN, U.S. 
Senator, 703 Hart Offlce Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510. Phone; 
202-224-5922.

PHIL GRAMM, U.S. Senator, 
370 Russell Building, Washington, 
D C. 20510 Phone: 202-224-2934.

GEORGE BUSH, President of 
the United States, White House, 
Washington, D.C. 20500.\

A full docket awaits the sum 
mer assizes of the Court of 
Peeves, Irks & Crotchets Let us 
spring at once to a petition from 
R.Tr Allemann of Richland. Wash 
He asks an injunction against the 
abuse of “ statue.”

In evidence the plaintiff offers a 
clipping from the Tri-City Herald 
depicting a three-dimensional ob 
ject to be unveiled in October at 
Richland’s John Dam Park. The 
object is a five-foot steel and cast 
concrete structure in the form of 
a flat disc with an off-center hole 
made out of a machine sprocket 
The staff writer described it as “ a 
statue”  of a hole in a gaseous 
cloud.

The court rules that the object 
may be art, and it may be a 
sculptUT'* or an assemblage, but it 
is certainly no “ statue”  Statues 
are limited to representational 
depictions of humans or animals. 
The court acknowledges that Ran
dom House defines “ statue”  to in
clude any “ abstract form,”  but 
Random House, in this matter, is 
nuts. Injunction granted.

Marc N. Kelley of Owensboro, 
Ky., files a complaint against 
“ legendary,”  as in, “ Clark Clif
ford, the legendary Washington 
lawyer.”  Citing dictionary 
references, the plaintiff contends 
that “ legendary”  should be 
reserved for imaginary things or 
persons. “ I don’t see how it can

.lames .1. 
Kilpatrick

be applied properly to a living
person.”

The court will deny the injunc
tion, but the court denies it with a 
sigh. Poor old “ legendary”  is in- 
d e ^  abused, and it was abused in 
the instance cited. Clifford is a 
well-known Washington figure, 
but no legend. To become legen
dary, one must figure in the kind 
of tumbleweed anecdotes that get 
better, and less truthful, with 
every passing year. In baseball. 
Yogi Berra and Casey Stengel 
may properly be embraced within 
the appellation. In the hackneyed 
phrase, they became legends in 
their own time. Not many people 
do.

Nolan Nix of Denver asks the 
court to enjoin “ these kind,”  and 
submits in evidence an ad for 
People magazine. The ad depicts 
John Stalker, a courageous 
British investigator. caption 
reads, “ We’re these kind of peo
ple, too.”

Relying upon the American 
precederXs of 200 years, the court 
grants the injunction. British

precedents are different. 'The 
Brits do not flinch at “ these kind” 
and “ those kind.”  Here at home, 
it’s “ this kind”  or “ these kinds.”

Martin J. King of Sebastian, 
Fla., asks the court to rule on the 
use of “ myriad.”  This is the 
court’s ruling on the use of 
“ myriad” : Don’t use it. This 
pretentious adjective once had a 
specific meaning. As a noun, it 
meant 10,000 of anything. In the 
course of time it bKame an ad
jective as well, but the court 
regards it as a troublemaker and 
will have nothing to do with it. 
Those '.. ho feel absolutely com
pelled to employ “ myriad”  should 
employ it only in the meaning “ in
numerable,”  as in “ myriad 
reasons not to use four-dollar' 
wortb.”

The next case reaches the court 
as a class action, brought by 
myriad readers who object to 
“ quality,”  as in “ a quality work 
of art”  (Newsweek) and “ a tight 
little island of quality cinema”  
(Time). The court cannot sup
press a cry of aaarghl For crying 
out loud, the court will calmly 
add, quality is a measure! A 
measure! Gracious! It is like 
speed, which comes in degrees of 
high, low and medium. T tere is 
good quality and poor quality. 
There is in^fferent quality. If we 
mean “ high quality,”  let us say 
so!

Frank O. Vavrin of Asheville, 
N.C., petitions for an injunction 
against the misuse of “ dock.”  In
junction denied. The court relies 
upon 1 Barnhart 292. In the nar
rowest meaning of the word, 
dating from 1552, no one could 
“ walk out on the dock" without 
walking on water. That is what a 
dock properly is; It is the water
way beside a pier or wharf where 
a vessel is moored. But since 1707 
“ dock”  also has meant the plat
form on which cargo is unloaded.

Richard C. Hemf^ill of Duncan, 
S.C., complains of “ I don’t think,”  
as in, “ I don’t think that is right.”  
The court will allow the idiomatic 
construction in speech but not in 
formal writing. 'The plaintiff 
reasonably inquires, “ Who cares 
what we don’t think?”  It’s better 
to be positive: “ I think that is 
wrong.”

James Kennedy Dady of Buf
falo, N.Y., cites a story about a 
man who “ drowned to death.”  He 
submits that “ to death”  is not 
redundant, because s<Hneone may 
be saved from drowning. The 
court rules that drowning “ to 
death”  is indeed redundant, for 
“ to drown”  is absolute. It means 
to die by submersion. Finis.,One 
may nearly’Hrown, Just as one 
may nearly be dectrocuted or 
nearly be suffocated, but “ drown
ing to death”  is in a class with the 
pesticide that “ kills bugs d ^ d .”

This date
Th« AStOCIATBO PRESS

Today ia Friday. July SI, Uw 213th day of 
IMS There are lU  daya left In the year 

Today’!  HlghHgM In Hlatory:
One year ago, on July SI, IW l, President 

Bush and Soviet Preetdent M ikhail S. Gar 
bachev signed the Strategic A m u Reduction

Treaty in Moscow, ualag pens made of metal 
from interm ediale-ranse nudear miaailes 
that were destroyed under a IM 7 treaty.

On this date:
In ISM, St. Ignatius of Loyola, foondw of 

the Society of Jesus — the Jeouit order of 
Catholic priests and brothers — died in 
Rome

In  1777, the Marqula de Lafayette, a 
tP-yeor-old French noMetnan, was made a 
major ganeral In the Continental Anny after 
oftartag Ms hatp la  the reb tttng  Anuricaa

Today’s BIrthdaya:
Frlethnan la M . Spertscaster Chrt Oewdy Is 
73. Actor Don M nrray Is a .  Aetrsao Prance

Nttyen la n . Actieaa Susan Flaanary Is M . 
Actress Gara ldhw Chapitn la M . ’Tsnnla 
player Evonne Ooolagang Cawlay la 41.

IlnagM h r  ’Today. "W a te l onr IhongMi 
Uka o v  cMM tea, la  pnl on thair hots and 
coats hoforo they gosnt" — Hoary Wdtaoe 
F W Iar, EnglW i lealeoyaphor-eatter 
(iM O -isn ).
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Boat race continues to grow in third year
Event draws 

thousands
By M IK E  BUTTS  
StaH W riter

If Robert Sanders was the type to 
say, “ I told yoti so,’ ’ he could nave 
worn out his voice over the past 
couple of years.

Sanders says he spent eight 
years trying to convince local of
ficials and business owners to sup
port his idea of having drag boat 
racing at Big Spring’s Moss Creek 
Lake. Two years ago his concept 
got its start as the West Texas 
Drag Boat Races and Lakefest. 
The race comes to Big Spring for 
the third year this Saturday and 
Sunday, drawing thousands of peo
ple and filling up motel rooms.

“ The boat race was a success 
from day one,’ ’ says Big Spring 
Convention and Visitors Bureau 
director Marae Brooks. “ None of 
the other events that Big Spring 
has . . . compare in motel rooms 
rented and people brought into 
town. I wish we had ten more just 
like it.’ ’

Sanders says last year’s gate 
was between four and five thou
sand, up from three thousand in 
1990. The number of contestants in 
the races, which are divided into 22 
boat classes, has gone from the 70s 
in the first year to Sanders’ projec
tion of near 100 for 199C.

“ We’re just trying to get it larger 
every year,’ ’ says Sanders, the 
event’s organizer, a Big Spring

native and himself a drag boat 
racer.

A m ajw reason for the evMit’s 
success is the lake itself, which 
Sanders says is ideal for any water 
sport. The lake’s location in a 
depression protects it from wind 
and gives sp^tators a good view of 
the racing.

Sanders refers to Moss Creek 
Lake as a “ gold mine,’ ’ not only 
because of the drag boat race but 
because of its potential for jet and 
water ski competitions.

“ Boat racen that come (here) 
have raced an over the country, 
and they say it’s one of the best 
(lakes) they’ve been to,”  he says.

The event is a sanctioned race on 
the Southern Drag Boat Associa
tion tour. Boats on the tour reach 
speeds of 200 mph. This year’s 
purse is $10,000.

Besides the boat racing, which 
starts at 10 a.m. Satur^y with 
time trials, the event features ex
hibitions in barefoot water skiing 
and jet skiing.

’This year the lakefest' adds 
another activity — bungee jump
ing. For a fee a Midland outfit will 
use a crane to take participants out 
over the water for their jumps.

Top fuel dragster Spirit of 
America returns to the 1992 
Lakefest for an exhibition. Last 
year the boat set a lake speed 
record at 218 mph.

Parachuters start the festivities 
Sunday with a noon jump onto the 
Lakefest grounds.

Admission is $7 Saturday and $10 
Sunday. "Two day passes go for $15. 
A $5 fee is charged for bringing ice 
chests. C^li Robert Sanders at 
267-1226 for more information.

S

Byrd makes Olympic 
boxing quarterfinal
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

BARCELONA, Spain -  Mid
dleweight Chris Byrd won a battle 
of counterpunchers today before 
his nervous father to become the 
first American boxer to advance to 
the Olympic quarterfinals.

Byrd, son of U.S. coach Joe Byrd, 
scored 'often with counter right 
hands off the ropes to take a 16-7 
victory over Alexandre Lebziak of 
the Unified Team.

The triumph moved the Flint, 
Mich., fighter into a Monday bout 
against Algeria’s Ahmed Dine. The 
winner of that fight will be 
guaranteed at least a bronze 
medal.

“ I tell him not to go to the ropes 
but he fights so well off the ropes,”  
Joe Byrd said. “ He makes me so 
nervous; he got caught with a cou
ple of shots Iw shouldn’t of.”

Byrd, w inning his second 
165-pound fight of the Games, led 
4-1 after the first round, then spent 
much of the second and third 
rounds fighting off the ropes. The 
strategy proved effective, although 

. it cost him some points when he got 
caught with right hands from 
Lebziak.

“ They were counting them so I 
may stay on the ropes the rest of 
the tournament, said Byrd. “ But I 
know I ’ ll m ake my fa th er 
nervous.”

Byrd’s victory upped the overall 
U.S. team record to 9-2.

It followed a first round win 
Thurs^y night by Oscar De La 
Hoya, who escaped the first cut of 
his career to take an impressive 
decision. Teammate Vernon For
rest, however, became the second 
boxer e lim in a ted  from  the 
tournament.

De La Hoya, bleeding from an 
abrasion below his left eye, rocked 
Adilson Silva of Brazil with some 
tremendous left hooks before stop
ping him with seven seconds left in 
the fight.

A few bouts later,* Forrest d i ^  
ped a 14-8 decision to Britain’s 
Peter Richardson despite a wild 
third-round rally.

Forrest had b^n  weakened by a 
stomach virus that forced him to 
spend all day Wednesday in bed.

Todd Haas waits for a chance to race his boat at last year's Annual 
West Texas Drag Boat Races and Lakefest at Moss Creek Lake in Big

Herald photo by Tim Appel
Spring. Planners for this year's race, the third annual, expect the 
number of race entrants to be op from the last two years.

Johnson 2nd in first heat, Biondi out
■i -  ■■
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but he refused to use the illness as 
an excuse.

“ This morning I felt great and at 
fight time I felt good,”  he said. “ He 
was just a better man tonight.”

Forrest, who won a silver medal 
in the 1991 world championships 
and had been considered a medal 
favorite at 139 pounds, found 
himself trailing 10-5 after two 
rounds and in need of a huge final 
round to advance past his first 
fight

The Northern Michigan Univer
sity business major came out a 
desperate fighter and he and 
Richardson engaged in a wild 
brawl that had the crowd at Joven- 
tut sports complex on its feet. For
rest forced Richardson to take a 
standing-8 count 40 seconds into the 
round with a big right hand, then 
used a flurry of punches to force 
another standing-8 with 40 seconds 
remaining.

When the last punch had been 
thrown, however, the Olympics’ 
new computer scoring system 
credited Richardson wi& landing 
one more punch in the round

“ It’s very disappointing. It’s 
very heartbreaking.”  Forrest said.

'Three other Americans fight to
day, including super heavyweight 
Larry Donald. Light heavyewight 
Montell Griffin and heavyweight 
Danell Nicholson try for their se
cond wins.

De La Hoya suffered the first cut 
of his career in the second round of 
his lightweight fight against Silva, 
and it c a u ^  him some anxious 
moments.

Blood streamed down his face in 
the second round, and a minute into 
the third round the referee briefly 
stopped the fight so the ring doctor 
could decide whether to allow the 
bout to continue.

t

See what Sunday 
has in store...

C lint Eastwood: At 62, the 
man whose name is synonymous 
with Dirty Harry reflects on his 
life and career.

Do A nim als Think ? Carl 
Sagan and Ann Druyan examine 
one o f life’s mysteries.

Photo Contest: Be a winner in 
the Champions photo contest.

Eddtfhdtmu

A l  th is  and  m o re  S u n d ay  h i M R A D E

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

BARCELfJNA, Spain — Ben 
Johnson is back Matt Biondi is 
history.

Johnson, disgraced in Seoul but 
determined in Barcelona, finished 
second in his first heat today as he 
pursued the gold medal he cap
tured and forfeited four years ago 
He moved on to the next round in 
the 1(X) meters.

" I ’m not promising I'm going to 
win. I ’m just happy to be here.” the 
Canadian track star said after his 
first Olympic appearance since the 
1988 100 meters — the race he won 
in world record time while using 
steroids.

While Johnson returned, U.S 
swimmer ."Vlatt Biondi departed 
He anchored the men’s 400 medley 
relay to a spot in the final, although 
he won't swim in that race Biondi 
acknowledged Thursday it was 
unlikely he’d return for a fourth 
time in 1996.

If the Americans get a medal, it 
will add another line to Biondi's im
pressive Olympic resume — most 
medals won A U.S. victory would 
be Biondi’s 11th medal, tying him 
with Mark Spitz.

Biondi lost his shot at swimming 
in the final with his fifth-place 
finish in the 100-meter freestyle 
The top American in that event. 
Jon Olsen of Jonesboro, Ark., will

O lym pic Houndup

swim in the final
Ron Karnaugh returned to the 

pool six days aher his father died 
of a heart attack during opening 
ceremonies. He is one race away 
from fulfilling his late dad’s 
fondest wish of winning Olympic 
gold after qualifying for the 
200-meter individual medley final.

The U.S. women’s track team got 
started with venerable Olympian 
Evelyn Ashford and two American 
teammates eased into the second 
round of the 100 meters. This 
marks Ashford’s fourth Olympics.

UpseLs continued this morning at 
the tennis venue, where German 
Michael Stich became the fifth 
men’s seed (o be eliminated. He 
lost today to countryman Carl-Uwe 
Steeb, 6-4, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3, making top- 
seeded American Jim Courier’s 
chances for gold a little easier

On Thursday, the swim team 
sizzled  while gym nast Kim 
Zmeskal fizzled. Shannon Miller 
salvaged silver for the gymnastics 
team after her world champion 
teammate stumbled at the start.

The swim team, in surpassing its 
Seoul performance with six races 
to go, rang up an impres.sive eight 
medals and two records Thursday

•  Please see Olympic, A6

NEW AND USED WEEKLY SPECIALS
l* (0  Road Ranger Trailer 19' S2.SOO 
1911 Coachman 2S‘ M  H S1I.000
19SI Pace Arrow 28' S12.700
1972 Trauco 25 M H 54,500
1981 Country Air 5th Wheel 35' 57,500 
1991 Prowler 19' 58,000

1991 Prowler 22'
1984 Prowler 22'
1974 Komfort 20'
197* Sunflower 24'
1982 Country Squire 29' 
1981 Pace Arrow M H 28'

59.000
54.500
53.000
52.500 
56.950

512.700

CASEY'S CAMPERS SALES 6 SERVICE
1800 W. 4th B ig  S p r in g ’s  V a lu e .L e a d e r 263-8452

AssociatMl Press pboto
USA's Leroy Burrell, of Houston, wins the first heat of the men's 
100-meter in Barcelona's Summer Olympics Friday with a time of 
10.2. Claude Roumain, of Haiti, left, placed eighth and did not qualify.

H e m l d
Information Services

InstB-Sports
For quick information on all professional 
and college games updated quickly in 
real-time Press 21

Insta-Soaps
l.pdates of all your favorite daytime dramas 
If you miss something. * e  * i l l  update you 
Press 55

Insta-Weather
The most detailed and accurate forecasts 
for 2001 cities worldwide. 3 day and local 
conditions updated every hour IVess 10

The Ticker

15 limes a day for your convenience 
Press 3#

Dally Horoscopes
Twelve interesting, fun forecasts for the 
signs o f the zodiac 
Press 4$

Movie Reviews
In form ative reviews o f the top hits and 
current box office movies 
Press 72

Entertainment Update
A daily report covering the world o f 
movies, music, T V  and celebrities.
Press 70

Video Guide
News on the best selling and renting videos,
plus 3 reviews of new releases. . . . . .
Press 7*

Music Charts
Pop LPs, country songs and Top 40 
singles action, video rental and sales 
news Press 74

Book Reviews
A weekly review o f best selling fiction & 
non-fiction-kid's books included.
Press 74

The Herald brings you these services as a part our 
continued effort to be your total information provider. 
These services cost 95c per minute and you must be 18 
years or older or have your parents' permission.

^  1-900-726-6388
To subscribe to the Big Spring Herald Call (915) 263-7331
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Sports briefs
Players’ union 
charges Vincent

NEW  YO R K  (A P )  — The 
players’ union has filed an unfair 
labor practice charge against com
missioner Fay Vincent, accusing 
him of pressuring New York 
Yankee^ officials to change their 
testimony in the Steve Howe 
grievance.

In a two-count charge filed 
Thursday with the National Labor 
Relations Board, the Major League 
Baseball Players Association said 
the com m iss ion er i l le g a l ly  
pressured Yankees manager Buck 
Showalter, general manager Gene 
Michael and vice president Jack 
Lawn.

The thee were summoned to Vin
cent’s office the day after testify-  ̂
ing that the lifetime suspension the 
commissioner imposed on Howe 
was too harsh.

Vincent threatened the three 
with discipline for not supporting 
baseball’s drug policy, then backed 
off after the players’ association 
objected.

The union on Wednesday filed a 
grievance against Vincent with 
C ^ rge  Nicolau, baseball’s impar
tial arbitrator. The charge filed 
Thursday in New York accuses 
V incent of in te rfe r in g  with 
employees’ rights under two sec
tions of the National Labor Rela
tions Act.

Capriati nets 
Olympic win

BARCELONA, Spain (A P ) — 
Third-seeded Jennifer Capriati 
beat Patricia larabini of Argen
tina 6-4, 6-1 today and became the 
third American to reach the third 
round a t^ e  Olympics.

Jim Courier and Mary Joe Fer
nandez won second-round matches 
Thursday. Capriati’s win improved 
the U S. team’s record to 10-1, with 
the only loss by Zina Garrison.

The Spanish team suffered its 
first loss when llth-seeded Sergi 
Bruguera fell to Mark Koevermans 
of Holland, 1-6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2
Spaniard Conchita Martinez, seed
ed No. 5, beat Sandra Cecchini of 
Italy, 6-4, 6-3

Braves’ slump 
continues

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  John 
Burkett pitched a four-hitter and 
Matt WUli«)nas Angled three. tk n «  
and scored four runs as the San 
Francisco Giants beat the Atlanta 
Braves 5-0 Thursday night.

The Giants opened their make- 
or-break, five-game homestand 
with the first-place Braves by win
ning their third in four games The 
Braves, who have lost four of their 
last five, are a half-game ahead of 
second place Cincinnati in the NL 
West, while the fourth-place Giants 
trail by 10

O ly m p ic
•  Continued from Page AS

Burkett’s victory was only his se
cond in 11 starts since May 27. 
Burkett (7-6) walked two, struck 
out three, and did not allow a run
ner past second base in posting his 
second career shutout and second 
complete game of the season.

He outdueled CTharlie Leibrandt 
(8-4), who was 2-0 with a 1.17 ERA 
in four starts since his last loss 
June 27. Leibrandt, who went seven 
innings and a llow ^  eight hits and 
three earned runs, had not given up 
more than two earned runs in any 
of those starts. The loss was only 
his second in 14 appearances since 
May 3.

Del Negro 
signs with Spurs

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  The San 
Antonio Spurs on Thursday an
nounced they had signed former 
N orth  C a ro lin a  S ta te  and 
Sacramento Kings guard Vinny 
Del Negro to a multi-year contract. 
Terms of the deal were not 
announced.

Del Negro, 25, has played the last 
two seasons in Italy for Benetton 
Basket Treviso, averaging 26 
points and 3.4 assists in 27 games 
this year. The team won the Italian 
League title and Del Negro was 
selected most valuable player in 
the finals.

The 6-foot-4 player became an 
unrestricted free agent on July 1 
after his two years in Europe.

Before playing in Italy, Del 
N e g ro  spent two yea rs  in 
Sacramento. There he played in 156 
games, averaging 8.4 points. He 
started 31 games, including 29 in 
his second year.

He averaged 15.9 points as a 
senior at North Carolina State, 
leading the Wolfpack to the Atlan
tic Coast Conference title in 1988.

Twins lose 4th straight, not panicking
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kirby Puckett isn’t worried 
that the Minnesota Twins have 
dropped out of first place for the 
first time since June.

“ Some people might be panick
ing, but we aren’t,’ ’ Puckett said 
after Thursday night’s 5-2 loss to 
the Milwaukee Brewers. “ Our 
time will come and somebody is 
going to have to pay.’ ’

Am erican League

For now, the Twins aren’t 
costing other teams very much. 
They’ve dropped four straight, 
their longest losing streak since 
April 1991, and fallen from the AL 
West lead for the first time since 
June 28.
Angels 6, Mariners 5

Pinch-hittei: Gary Gaetti cap
ped a five-run eighth inning with 
a three-run homer at Anaheim 
Stadium.

Junior Felix greeted Russ 
Swan (3-7) with a two-run single 
off the glove of shortstop Omar 
Vizquel and Gaetti, batting for 
Von Hayes, followed with his 
seventh homer of the year.

Mark Eichhom (2-4) pitched a 
perfect eighth and Joe Grahe 
finished for his 10th save.

'mm th>
ft.
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Associated I
California Angels' base runner Luis Polonia (22) 
slides in behind the ball and Seattle M ariners' cat

cher Dave Valle during eighth inning action 
Thursday in Anaheim, Calif. The Angels won 6-5.
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Biondi grabbed a silver in his last 
.Summer Games solo, the 50-meter 
freestyle

Zmeskal, going for gold two days 
after her coach announced his 
retirement, simply ran out of 
miracles in the all-around competi
tion. She stepped out of bounds on 
her floor exercise, dashing any 
hope of sending Bela Karolyi out a 
winner

Day 6 of the Summer Games end
ed with the Unified Team atop the 
medals chart with 36 (18 gold, 8 
silver and 10 bronze); the United 
States second with 32 (11. 11 and 
10); and China third with 21 (7, 10 
and 4).

With six races left today, the U.S. 
swimmers have have nine gold, 
eight silver and six bronze medals 
in Barcelona — five more than they 
won in Seoul.

Kicking off the rush Thursday 
was the bad boy of the butterfly, 
Melvin Stewart of C’harlotte, N.C. 
His father once worked for Jim and 
Tammy Faye. Bakker, which 
created some family conflicts; 
Melvin was once caught naked in a 
girl’s dorm at 2 a.m.

But he was all business Thurs 
day, zipping to a gold and an Olym
pic record in the 200-meter butterf
ly After winning, he chomped 
down on his medal in an impromp
tu check to make sure it was real.

The women’s 400-meter medley 
relay team did Stewart one better, 
smashing a world record set by the 
E^st Germans in 1964. The team of 
Lea Loveless of Crestwood, N.Y., 
Anita Nall of Towson, Md., Crissy 
Ahmann-Leighton of Tuscon, Ariz., 
and Jenny Thompson of Dover, 
N.H., bettered the world mark by 
1.15 seconds, finishing in 4:02.54.

Janet Evans, the sweetheart of 
Seoul with three golds, won her 
first of the ’92 Games with a lopsid
ed win in the 800-meter freestyle.

Canada’s Mark Tewksbury won 
the 100-meter' backstroke gold 
medal in an Olym|MC-record 53.96 
seconds. Alexandre Popov of the 
Unified Team establish^ himself 
as the fastest man (submerged) 
with an Olympic record against 
Biondi in the 50 meters. Popov now 
has two golds and a silver.
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$2100 Option P ackage Savings P ius $300 Cash B ack =  $24001btai Savings:
After being the best selling full-sized pick-up 

truck 14 years in a row* the ’92 Ford F-Series 
has been redesigned with a more contemporary 
looking exterior and a newly redesigned interior.

And right now, if you visit your Texas Ford

Dealers you can save $2^400 on an F-150 with 
air conditioning, AM/FM stereo, power locks and 
windows and much more.

So hurry into your Texas Ford Dealers and 
see the new F-150.

FORD

IwfRCURY

LINCOLN
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AIDS patients 
risk life with 
clinical tests
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Drug trials matter 
of beating the clock
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

The ASSOCIATED PI

NEW YORK -  J o « | M .  leaves 
the clinic at Mount Sinai Medical 
Center with a big paper shopping 
bag filled with plastic safety-sealed 
bottles. They are filled with hope — 
a three-month supply of ex
perimental drugs that might help 
him live longer with AIDS.

Joseph, 41, is one of thousands of 
p ^ l e  with acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome who have agreed 
to participate in medical ex
periments in exchange for up-to- 
date drugs and scrutinizing 
medical care — all for free.

Though only a minuscule percen
tage of the estimated 1 million 
Americans infected with the AIDS- 
causing virus has participated in 
formal clinical trials, the number 
is growing.

A toll-free hotline that provides 
in fo rm a tio n  on n ea r ly  100 
government-approved AIDS drug 
trials averages between 500 and 700 
calls a week.

Most callers don’t know what 
clinical trials are. “ They’re look
ing for hope more than anything 
else,’ ’ said Sharon Marsh, who 
manages the hotline.

With just 15 drugs approved to 
treat AIDS and AIDS-related infec
tions, trials have become the only 
way to gain access to scores of 
other compounds in various stages 
of development. At the end of 1991, 
64 pharmaceutical companies were 
testing some 88 AIDS-related drugs 
and vaccines, according to the 
P,harmaceutical Manufacturers 
Association.

“ In some cases trials do provide 
real opportunities,’ ’ said Larry 
Tate, of Project Inform in San 
Francisco. “ Certainly there are 
some promising treatments only 
available in trials.”

For Joseph K., the benefits ex
tend beyond access to new but 
unapproved medication. There’s 
immeasurable value in “ getting 
connected to doctors on a regular 
basis even when you have no symp
toms,”  he said. “ It’s helped me a 
lot psychologically. I would feel 
very foolish calling a private doc
tor to Say I have this twinge —

they’d be annoyed because they’re 
not charging you and it’s a 
nuisance.”

For many — especially the poor 
— (rffering their bodies to science 
has become the only way to secure 
medical care. By <Mault, trial doc
tors often And themselves treating 
all sorts of non-AIDS-related 
medical problenns.

But th m  are frustrations. Many 
AIDS activists complain that drug 
studies often are designed in ways 
that shut out women, minorities 
and intravenous drug users.

Fiirther, a study might be con
ducted at just a handful of loca
tions, excluding patients outside 
narrow geograf^cal bands. Newer 
treatments often are limited to on
ly two or three sites, while cutting- 
^ e  therapies may only involve a 
few dozen people.

Eligibility can be a problem. So
meone currently on medication 
could be excluded in the pursuit of 
“ pure”  scientific data — results 
not obscured by the presence of 
other drugs. (The typical AIDS pa
tient, however, m i^ t  take as many 
as six medications at a time.)

Some people, desperate to par
ticipate, refused to tell trial physi
cians they were taking other drugs. 
Dr. Henp' Sachs, who heads the 
AIDS trials unit at Manhattan’s 
Mount Sinai Medical Center, said 
he tries to “ get across to patients 
that being in a study is a partner
ship, and there’s responsibility on 
bo^ sides.”

It is impossible to know how 
many people are involved in AIDS 
research. About 22,000 people with 
AIDS currently are participating in 
government-approved trials.

Among drug companies, which 
often sponsor their own studies,
23.000 people participated in just 
one of Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.’s 
trials for ddl, which was approved 
last fall and is being marketed as 
Videx. Hoffman-LaRoche Inc. said
10.000 people received ddC, named 
Hivid, in its clinical trials.

“ As impressive as the numbers 
are, we sUU have a long way to go 
in terms of giving to each person 
with HIV optimal treatment which 
is often experimental,”  said Dr.

f  ♦

Prn> plwto
Bernard Dempsey, grants officer for the American Foundation for 
AIDS Research, sits on a table among hundreds of applications for 
AID^Tlesearch grants from researchers around the world. Am FAR, 
the largest nonprofit organization in the United States dedicated to 
finding a cure for AIDS, distribute basic science grants twice a year.

Matilde Krim, co-founder of the 
American Foundation for AIDS 
Research, or AmFAR.

Experimental drugs must pass 
three phases of clinical trials, a 
process that without complications 
takes about six years. At each 
stage, the number of patients is ex
pand^ and the test time lengthens. 
By the time a Phase III study is 
under way, thousands of patients 
might be involved, and Food and 
Drug Administration approval is 
usually within reach.

For particularly promising com
pounds, the second and third 
phases may be combined to shave 
off a few years of development.

Despite the demand for treat
ment, studies often have been 
underenrolled. Many people have 
opted to buy unapproved, bootleg 
medicines through underground 
“ buyer’s clubs,”  a process con
siderably hassle-free when com
pared with checking in at a hospital 
for m edication and regu lar

monitoring.
Others didn’t wish to run the risk 

of receiving a placebo. To combat 
that possibility, trial participants 
have done everything from having 
their pills analyzed at medical labs 
to swapping pills among other par
ticipants to limit the possibility of 
receiving a dose of sugar.

Activists defended such actions 
with the argument that a patient's 
first responsibility is to his or her 
own health.

“ Patients need to make a judg
ment on what’s to their advantage, 
what is likely to work out,”  said 
Project Inform’s Tate. “ Clearly 
the definition of an unapproved 
drug is that we don’t know 
everything about it.”

Despite the risks, activists have 
dem an decj a c c e s s  to new 
treatments no matter how obscure 
their benefit might be. The AIDS 
epidemic has created the most 
vocal patient-advocacy group ever 
seen

NEW YORK — Alecia Gonzalez 
was diagnosed with AIDS five 
years ago, at the age of 46. A grand
mother of seven who relies on 
welfare, Gonzalez said she started 
feeling tired about a year ago, but 
without insurance, she cou l^ ’t af
ford medication.

Now, however, she’s losing her 
memory, and she’s frightened.

“ I ’m supposed to get something 
from my room, anid I forget what 
I ’m looking for,”  she says in a near 
whisper. “ There are things that I 
say and I forgot I told them. It’s 
getting worse, but I figured it’s my 
age. I never thought it was AIDS.”

Gonzalez is enrolling in a study of 
an experimental drug that could 
treat AIDS-related dementia. In 
doing so, she joins thousands of 
others with acquired immune defi- 
c'ency syndrome who are par
ticipating in medical research.

“ Maybe something will help,”  
said Gonzalez, who will have to 
undergo an unpleasant spinal tap, 
among other tests, in order to par-. 
ticipate. “ I ’ ll take the chance.”

Free drugs and medical care are 
compelling incentives for Gon
zalez, who spoke on condition her 
name be changed. If the drug is 
found to be of some benefit at the 
end of the 16-week study, she will 
continue to receive, it free for 
several months.

Many people with AIDS par
ticipate in drug trials because they 
feel they get high-quality medical 
care from doctors conducting 
research, which is dependent upon 
the meticulous collection of data.

On a more subtle level, dealing 
with “ people who are directly in
volved with the AIDS virus 
(means) there’s not that kind of

judgment”  about a patient’s 
lifestyle, said Joseph K., 41, who 
has participated in drug trials for 
three out of the four years he’s 
known he’s been infected with 
AIDS

P e ^ le  with AIDS speak freely of 
the discrimination they feel. “ Get
ting the prescription from the phar
macy, there seemed to be a certain 
kind of ■'negative reaction — they 
see ACT (a key AIDS d.mg) and 
jump to conclusions,”  said Joseph.

Doctors conducting research find 
they provide more than just 
medical care.

“ A lot of what we do becomes 
19th-century medicine, where you 
help the patient by showing con
cern and your availability and sup
port for them,”  said Dr. Henry 
Sachs, who heads the AIDS trials 
unit at Mount Sinai Medical 
Center, where both Gonzalez and 
Joseph are in trials.

Indeed, Joseph said he draws 
considerable strength from the 
support and encouragement he 
gets from trial workers who “ want 
to see you stay healthy.”

Joseph is lucky. He suffered a 
brief bout of night sweats and diar
rhea, often the early signs of infec
tion. And he had Candida, a fungus 
of the'mouth. But aside from occa
sionally feeling tired, he is in good 
health.

With forced confidence in his 
relative good health, Joseph 
recently embarked on a dream trip 
to the Middle East, determined to 
fulfill boyhood dreams of standing 
in the shadow of the pyramids, 
riding a camel, haggling in the 
souk. Before it’s too late.

“ I ’m holding out for that time” 
when there’s effective treatment, 
he said. “ It’s a matter of beating 
the clock.”

Sexual bias found in AIDS research*
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NEW YORK — There was only 
one requirement for AIDS-infected 
women who wanted to participate 
in a drug study sponsored by 
Hoffman-La Roche Inc.; They 
must be past menopause, or 
surgically sterile.

* Ih e  pharmaceutical giant said it 
took the extraordinary precaution 
because the drug it began studying 
earlier this year was so new the 

^  company had yet to test it on 
animal fetuses.

“ We felt it best to err on the side 
of caution,”  said La Roche 
spokeswoman Darien Wilson.

But the caveat stunned people 
within the AIDS community, who 
said it was an extreme example of 
what typically have been more sub
tle but widespread attempts to 
d is c o u ra g e  w om en  — and 
minorities and drug users — from 
participating in AIDS research.

Women have been under
represented in other areas of 
medical research as well. Some 
heart drugs, for example, have 
been studied primarily in men even 
though women sometimes respond 
differently to drug therapy.

.. “ Ginical trials for AIDS drugs 
are geared toward the needs 
men and have a built-in bias 
against women,”  charged Teresa 
McGovern, director of the HIV 
Law P ro j^ t at M FY Legal Ser
vices on Manhattan’s poverty- 
ridden Lower Blast Side.

“ Some studies outrightly bar 
women of childbearing potential,”  
she said, even though participating 
in medical research might be the

only way for these women to obtain 
mescal care.

Others require that participants 
speak English, and some reject 
those with a history of drug use.

Still other studies have required 
“ detectible”  birth control — i.e. an 
intrauterine device, even though 
doctors are reluctant to implant 
lUDs in women with histories of 
pelvic infections, which are com
mon among AID&infected women.

“ There is a whole history of 
women being excluded from 
trials,”  said Iris Long, a phar
maceutical chemist and long-time 
member of the activist group ACT 
UP. Even the Centers for Disease 
Control’s deflnition of acquired im
mune deficiency syndrome “ does 
not adequately de^ribe the way 
(A ID S ) m an ifests  its e lf  in 
women,”  Long added.

O f about 92 govern m en t- 
approved clinical trials currently 
u n ^  way, only three specifically 
study pregnant women with AIDS 
and their offspring.

At the same time, women com
prise a growing percentage of 
AIDS patients. A new book entitled 
“ AIDS in the World 1992”  said that 
worldwide women now account for 
40 percent of those infected with 
HIV, which causes AIDS, up from 
25 percent in 1990.

“ The number of cases in men is 
not leveling off, it’s just that the 
number of w om «i and children 
with AIDS is increasing faster,”  
said Dr. Henry Sachs, who 
oversees AIDS drug trials at 
Manhattan’s Mount Sinai Medical 
Center.

In North America, women com

prise 11 percent of the infected 
adult population; in the Caribbean 
and Africa, women approach or ex
ceed 50 percent of those infected.

The government said in January 
that it will “ emphasize the enroll
ment of women, minorities and in
jection drug users”  at the clinical 
trial sites it funds.

But McGovern said that promise 
“ has no teeth. I ’ve never heard of 
an instance where a woman has 
been recruited for a trial.”  Once 
shut out of a study, women have 
few alternatives. “ What are they 
going to do, hire a lawyer to fight a 
requirement?”  McGovern asked 
rhetorically.

Some researchers cite special 
difficulties in enrolling women in 
s t u d i e s .  W o m e n  who a r e  
economically deprived or who bear 
the sole responsibility for the fami
ly, they say, have difficulty keep
ing regular medical appointments.

In that case, McGovern challeng
ed, “ provide child care on site and 
it won’t be a problem.”

Dr. Thomas (Chalmers, associate 
director of the technology assess
ment group at the Harvard School 
of Public Health, does not believe 
there is a conscious effort to ex
clude women from AIDS research. 
Rather, he attributes their absense 
to the fact that scientists “ don’t 
know what giving powerful drugs 
does to a fetus,”  or how it will af
fect a woman’s ability to bear 
children in the future.

Researchers and drug com
panies live in constant fear of 
another thalidomide disaster. Ap- 
inroved in E|trope and Canada but 
not the Un it^  States, the drug was

used as a sedative in the 1950s But 
thalidomide, which doctors manag
ed to pass on to 20,000 Americans, 
caused terrible deformities in 
newborn children and sparked 
numerous lawsuits. Subsequently, 
the U S. government has tightened 
drug approval requirements.

But Mc(5overn said those con
ducting research can protect 
themselves from liability. People 
who participate in the study of an 
unapproved drug must sign a con
sent form that clearly outlines the 
risks involved.

With informed consent, “ there is 
no definitive case law that says 
they would be liable” for pl^sical 
problems that might arise during 
or after the study, McGovern said

Acknowledging the furor that 
erupted over the sterilization re
quirement, Hoffman-La Roche 
said it will drop that qualifier in 
future trials of the drug it is 
studying.

Some advocate women be 
studied separately, although Sachs 
contends, that “ women and men 
are not as different as adults and 
children.”

But ACTT UP’s Long argues that 
AIDS can be very different in 
women than men. Infected women 
are more prone to cervical cancer, 
they may have pelvic inflamatory 
disease, Candida or other urinary 
tract problems.

In addition, women respond dif
fe re n t ly  to va riou s  drugs. 
Mc(jk>vem said many of her clients 
feel they cannot take ACT, the stan
dard AIDS treatment, because 
they suffer intense side effects in
cluding muscle deterioration.
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5.99 Poly Fill Pillows
7.99 Mixing Bowls
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SURGERY
«i> Wiadom Teeth Extractions • Dental Implants • 
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Intravenous Sedation
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FROM: ALL CAP ROCK ELECTRIC EMPLOYEES
We, the employees of Cap Rock Electric, woulcJ like 
to express our full support of the Management and 
Board of Directors of our organization.

The “ Doing More Than Expected’ ’ attitude of our 
leadership allows us, the employees, the freedom 
to act immediately on the needs of our customer- 
members. We can provide a more complete, time
ly, dependable one-trip service. This type of ser
vice results from trust and support in our 
leadership.

Our management and board have recently come 
under attack by a small group which calls itself 
“ Concerned Members of Cap Rock Electric’ ’ . 
While we respect their right to their opinions, we 
believe they have been misled and misinformed. 
We know full well how our organization has improv
ed under the leadership of our present manage
ment and board.

The foresight and sound business judgment of our 
current management and board are what have 
made Cap Rock Electric “ The Company of the 
90s’ ’ and will allow us to become “ The Company 
of the 21st Century’ ’ . This would be impossible 
without their guidance and leadership.

Again, we are proud to be Cap Rock Electric 
employees working with a management and board 
which allow us to give our customer-members 
MORE THAN EXPECTEI

Advertisement Paid For B y Employees of Cap Rock Electric
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Permian Basin Weather

Saturday: 
Partly cloudy; 
20 percent 
chance of rain; 
high near 90; 
low mid 60s.

Sunday: Part
ly cloudy; slight 
chance of rain; 
high around 90; 
low mid 60s.

.Monday: Part
ly cloudy days, 
fair nights; high 
near 90; low mid 
60s.

O il/m a rk e ts
September crude o il S21.M, down IS, and 
October cotton fu tures 42.20 cents a pound, 
up 21, cash ho9 is 2S cents h ighe r a t 4S 
cents even, s laughter steers is steady at 
72.50, August live  hog fu tu res 42.05, down 
20. August live  ca ttle  fu tu res 73.42, down.

13 at 10:10 a m.. 
C om m odities.

accord ing to Delta

Stock Markets are unavailable 
today from Edward D Jones & Co

300 escape burning plane
The ASSOC1AT" D PRESS

.NEW YORK (AP)  -  Fire gutted 
half a TWA jet, but not before all 
292 people escaped to safety after 
takeoff was aborted at Kennedy 
Airport becau.se of flames from a 
tail engine

At least 55 people suffered minor 
injuries Thursday 

“ It’s amazing no one died on that 
thing,” said Tom Middlemiss, an 
airport sptjkesman 

The Iv(K-kheed L-1011, bound for 
.San F'rancisco, caught fire as it 
sped down the runway The takeoff 
was aborted, causing the plane to 
veer off the runway and crash 
through a barrier.

The fire prevented escape from 
the plane’s rear four exits, but 
passengers were able to escape 
from the front four by sliding down 
emergency chutes, said Bob 
Fulton, a spokesman for the 
F'ederal Aviation Administration 

“ The stewardess opened the rear 
exit and a ball of flame came in
to the cabin,”  said passenger Julia 
Elhauge, 31, of Berkeley, Calif 

“ The evacuation went extremely 
well The pilot really knew what he 
was Joing,”  said Frank fluever, 
chief supervisor of operatioas for 
the Fort Authority, which operates 
the airport

Two of the I„ lO ll’s engines are 
mounted on the wings, and the 
third is in the tail 

The fire was in the rearmost 
engine, Lt Stephen Deluce, a Port 
Authority police commander, said 
this morning He said the control 
tower radio^ to the pilot that 
flames could be seen shmting from 
the rear of the plane, and the pilot 
aborted the takeoff 

The cau.se of the fire was not im 
mediately determined A Port 
Authority police source, who spoke 
on the condition of anonymity, said 
it appeared a fuel line m the tail 
section of the plane may have 
ruptured

■The .National Transportation 
.Safety Board was to continue its in
vestigation today Early today, 
.several dozen rescue vehicles ring
ed the runway where the crash oc
curred and large air bags were us
ed to stabilize the charred jet as 
crews unloaded fuel 

Bill Kistner, a retired police of
ficer from San Jose, Calif., said the

plane was in the air for about 10 
seconds when he heard a pop 
Kistner, seated in the 32nd row, 
saw flames coming from the 
engine

“ People were panicking We 
were all trying to get away from 
the flames It was very hot,”  he 
said

He Credited the crew with doing 
“ a fabulous job” of evacuating the 
plane “ The captain was helping 
everyone out He was the last to 
go,” Kistner .said.

“ The takeoff just didn’t seem 
right,”  said passenger Marianne 
I^evine, 28, of San Francisco “ It 
got off the ground and then it just 
bounced onto the ground and land 
t?d on the wheels People were 
ga.sping”

The nightmarish ordeal lasted no 
longer than two minutes.

Duncan Pardue ,  an F A A  
spokesman, .said the plane veered 
during takeoff and burst into 
flames after going about 1(K) feet 
off the runway. He said the plane 
never was airborne

Fire

Park.
•  Continued from  Page 1A
talk with our county commis
sioners and keep the open.”

“ I think it’s a project trat we 
might take <m together,”  said 
Precinct 3 Commissioner Bill 
Crooker, whose precinct surrounds 
the park. ” My feeling is the court 
will be interested in looking into the 
operation of the park.”

Other options include volunteer 
work, Blackshear and Crooker 
said.

Volunteer work has allowed the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of Com
merce’s tourism center in Rip Grif
fin’s Truck Stop to remain open but 
it would not be the same with the

Mid Chamber Ehcecutive 
Vice President Linda Roger.

“ It will be real hard to k e^  it as 
clean and neat as we always 
have,” Roger said of heeded 
security for the park.

The state will provide security 
for closed parks, according to wire 
reports, but no details were 
available this morning on how 
much security would be provided 
or whether it would still be 
available if local groups took over 
operation.

“We need to fight” to keep the 
j^rk  open, Roger said. The 
Chamber will have representatives 
at the hearing next month, she

'Affected parks
said:* Blackshear 
comments.

It costs about $75,000 a year to 
operate the park but ticket receipts 
to get in — II per person and $3 per 
carload — brin^ in only abwt 
$15,000, Rutledge said. Parks and 
W ildlife uses two full-time 
employees and two seasonal 
employees to operate the park, 
which attracted nearly 75,000 
visitors in 1901.

The permanent employees will 
be allowed to seek employment 
elsewhere in the department. 
“They have enough vacancies to 
accommodate most of the people,” 
Rutledge said.

echoed h er xhs ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN — The following is a list 
of parks slated for closure, reduc
tion or consolidation, according to 
the Teicas Parks and Wilmife 
Department
PARKS CLOSING:

1. Magoffin Home in El Paso 
County

2. ^tarr Family Home in Har
rison County

3. Fort Lancaster in Crockett 
County

4. Eisenhower Birthplace in 
Grayson County

5. Copper Breaks in Hardeman 
County

6. Big Spring in Howard County
7. Cassells-lroykin in Angelina

The plane, F'light 843, was carry
ing 275 passengers, including four 
non-working TWA employees, and 
16 crew members, Deluce said

C h a r l e s  De G a e t a n o ,  an 
Em ergency M edical Service 
spokesman, said .55 passengers and 
a dozen rescue workers were 
treated for minor injuries, in
cluding some broken bones P’orty 
two of the passengers were 
hospitalized

F'lames engulfed the plane from 
the wings to the tai l  and 
firefigh ters needed about 50 
minutes to extinguish them P’ rank 
McCabe, a spokesman for the F'ire 
Department, said the rear of the 
plane was completely destroyed

The fire was reported at 5:42 
p m The airport was clased for 
several hours

WCBS-AM reporter Tim Scheld, 
who was a pa.ssenger on the plane, 
said: “ Everything was calm, as 
calm as it can be when you know 
you’ve got to get out of there 
because you can see flames and 
smell smoke.”

Scheld said there was little 
pushing and shoving as they fled 
Then, everyone watched the plane 
burn.

•  Continued from Page 1A
When Matthews was in the 

house, he received burns to 80 per
cent of his body, 10 percent of 
which are third degree bums, from 
the heat of the blaze, said C. Roy 
Wright, chief of the Howard Coun
ty Volunteer Fire Department.

Both exited the house through 
windows Matthews was the only 
person who sustained injuries.

Mrs Matthews transported Ken
neth Matthews to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center before the fire 
department arrived at the home. 
Matthews’s transportation was 
delayed due to the early morning 
thunderstorms.

a
Getting ready

p t̂o by Tim Apptl

Workers from Crim Engineering and the 
Southern Drag Boat Association were out at 
Moss Creek Lake Thursday measuring off the 
race course and dropping towers into the water

in preparation for the Third Annual West Texas 
Drag Boat Races and Lakefest which begins 
Saturday.

H o us e  in

in

in

Medina

Menard

in

in

Fayette

Aransas

in Grimes

County
11. Fannin Battleground in 

Goliad County
REDUCTION:

1. Jose Antonio Navarro House in 
Bexar County

2. S e b a s t o p o l  
Guadalupe County

3. Landmark Inn 
County

4. Fort McKavett 
County

5. Monument Hill 
County

6. Fulton Mansion 
County

7. Fanthorp Inn 
County

8. Gaddoan Mounds in Cherokee
County '

9. Franklin Mountains in El Paso
10. Sam Bell Maxey House in 

Lamar County
11. Varner Hogg Plantation in

Brazoria County J
12. Monahans Sandhills in Ward

& Winkler Counties **
13. Lake Somerville 

Lee County
14. Governor Hogg 

Wood County
15. Texas State Railroad 

Anderson & Cherokee Counties
16. Lake Whitney in Hill County

CONSOLIDATION:
1. Bryan Beach in Brazoria 

County
2. Sabine Pass Battleground in 

Jefferson County

(Nails)

Shrine

S u p e r  c o l l i d e r  s t i l l  f a c i n g  o p p o s i t io n
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON -  The Senate’s 
biggest foe of the superconducting 
super collider predicts opposition 
to the giant atom smasher will be 
greater this year than last.

But Sen. Dale Burners, D-Ark., 
also acknowledges that his effort to 
kill the $8 25 billion science project 
being built under North Texas soil 
is likely to fail.

“ The Senate, I regret to tell you, 
is about to fund the super collider 
and the space station both,”  
Bumpers told reporters in a brief
ing Thursday at the National Press 
Club

Senate debate on the super col
lider will come Monday, with a 
vote likely after the five-hour 
debate limit agreed upon this 
morning

Bumpers has tried for three 
years to halt the super collider and 
the $.30 billion-plus space station, 
contending the nation cannot af
ford the big-ticket science projects.

He and a leading House oppo
nent, New York Republican Sher
wood Boehlert, met with reporters 
just before President Bush toured 
the super c o l l i d e r  s i te  in 
Waxahachie.

Bush is a strong supporter of the 
super collider and has invested 
considerable energy in recent days 
to obtain Senate support for the 
project under construction in his 
adopted home state.

While Bumpers said he had “ no 
illusions about what the vote’s go
ing to be,”  he predicted his 
measure to eliminate collider fun
ding will draw more support than it 
did last year. The Senate defeated 
his amendment last year on a 62-37 
vote.

“ I ’m not giving up the battle,”  
Boehlert said, noting that each 
year opposition to the project has

grown.
The Senate will consider a 

recommendation from the Senate 
Appropriations Committee for $550 
million for the super collider next 
year. That amount is $100 million 
less than Bush requested.

A f the Senate decides to continue 
funding the super collider, the 
question moves to conference, 
w h e r e  Hous e  and S e n a t e  
negotiators will have to iron out 
their differences.

Bumpers said the House’s sur
prising vote last month to kill the 
super collider likely won’t be 
duplicated in the Senate — in large 
part because of the political muscle 
arrayed against him.

“ I have waged this lonely battle 
virtually alone for three years 
against Lloyd Bentsen, who is 
chairman of the Finance Commit
tee, against Bennett Johnston, who 
is chairman of the Energy Commit
tee and Phil Gramm who is chair
man of the Republican Senatorial 
Campaign Committee,”  Bumpers 
said.

“ Those are not weak opponents.”
The two Texas  senators.  

Democrat Bentsen and Republican 
Gramm, each are lobbying col
leagues in their party for the pro
ject. Johnston, a Louisiana 
Democrat, was instrumental in ob
taining funding at the subcommit
tee and committee levels.

Nearly $1 billion in federal funds 
and $227 million in Texas money 
has been spent to date on the 
54-mile atom smasher.

Since construction began in 1969, 
collider officials have contracted 
for $6.38 million in orders with firms 

the United States and Puerto

Foreign contracts are a sticking 
point for Boehlert, who Thursday 
introduced an amendment that 
would prohibit the Energy Depart
ment from buying collider com
ponents manufactured outside the 
United States.
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BIG SPRING MALL 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

REVIEW! 
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Style Shows, Fun 
& Door Prizes!!!

in
Rico. Over the same period, 
foreign contracts totaling $12.5 
million have been let.

Saturday Special
Oak Finish 
Upholstered 
Foot Stool

The perfect companion to your favorite 
chair or rocker. Colorful needlepoint 
tapestry design with oak Queen Anne legs 
will blend with traditional decors.
16" X i r  X 11" H.

^ QOO
In Box, you 

assemble. 
While 24 Last.

FORNIj lORO
:-5£rJ202 Scurry Street (Downtpwn)

Monday thru Saturday 267-8211
‘til 6:45 PM -- Closed Every Sunda'

Cour^
8. (Confederate Reunion Grounds

in Limestone (County 
9. Old Fort Parker in Limestone

County
10. Jim Hogg Park in (Cherokee

in

in

in

Preliminary reports indicate the 
fire was an electrical fire starting 
in the kitchen, Wright said. The 
home was totaled and the family 
was not insured, he said.

'The volunteer fire department 
was assisted by units from the Big 
.Spring Fire Department, Sand Spr
ings Fire Department, 'Tubbs Edi
t i on F i r e  D e p a r m e n t  and 
Jonesboro Fire Department.

R ecords
T h u rtd a y 'i high tamp........... ..M
ThurM lay't low lam p....... ..44
Avaraga high........................... ..94
Avaraga low ............................ .70
Racord high............................. ...........104 in 1944
Racord low .............................. ............. M in  1971
Rainfall Thursday.................. 1.17
Month to data........................... I.M
Month's norm al...................... t.m
Vaar to data............................ 4 29.01
Normal lo r yaar...................... 10.71

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME  

&  CHAPEL
24tb a  Johnaon 267-8288

Ndlley-Piclda & WelcH 
Funeral Home

s(M Reesweel Clisfsl
906 0RM 6  
■10 STRUM

All types hand-nailed Roofing 
Carpentry, Repairs, & Painting

FREE ES TIM A TE S
4th Generation Big Spring Residents

Spring,
\A iR y

SPRING-O-PEDIC
Innerspring M attress and Boxspring S ets

•336 All Steel Coils 
•Heavy Duty Insulator Pad 
•Layers of Foam & Cotton 
•Steel Grid Top Box Sp. 
•10  Year Warranty

Tw in  S et 
Full S et 
Q ueen S et 
K in g 'S e t

$19900 
8 2 9 9 0 0  

039900 
,049900

Use Cashier Check 
Visa, Mastercard 
or Discover or 
Time Payment Thru 
Blazer,

FrjRNIjTDRB
FrM Delivery Within 100 Miles of Big Spring

Shop Monday thru Saturday 267-6278
9 AM ’til 5:46 PM • '  Closed Every Sunday

‘ A
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Minister leaves 
g^ing ministry/2

Dome of the Rock 
reconstructed/3
F r i^ . Jaly 31.1992
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Fine services in 
church directory/3

Drunk drivers 
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If you have something you 
wish put in the Sprij^jboard, 
please put it in w r it^  and sub
mit it to us one week in advance.

Calendar -
TODAY

•  Bingo (tffered by the Lions, 
EUks, and BCain Street Qub, 
Monday-Friday, 6:30 p.m., 
Saturday, 1 p.m., and Sun^y, 2 
p.m., at the Lions Gub, 1607 E. 
Third.
* •  The Howard County Youth 
Horsonen Ciub will have a 
young fellows rodeo on Aug. 1st. 
For entry fiwms or information 
caU Diane Hofadiet at 267-62S1, 
or Deborah Kennedy at 756-2168.

•  Faith Teaching Ministries 
is sponsoring West Texas Camp- 
meeting 1992, today through 
Saturday. For information call 
915-944-2075.

•  The Salvation Army will 
have free HIV testing from 1-3 
p.m. 811 W. 5th St.

•  Friday night games of 
Dominoes, Forty-two, Bri(^e 
and Giickentracks, from 5:8 
p.m., at the Kentwo^ Center on 
Lynn Dr. Public invited.

•  Spring Gty Senior Coiter 
will have Country Western Dan
cing fnmi 8-11 p.m. Public 
invited.
SATURDAY

•  S«iior Citizen Center will 
have a Country- Western dance 
with Country Four, 8 p.m., at 
the Center. Public invit^.

•  The Third Annual West 
Texas Drag Boat Races and 
Lakefest at Moss Lake will 
begin 10 a.m. today and noon on 
Sunday. 17.00 admission per per
son to^y and $10.00 per person 
on Sunday; $15.00 two day pass. 
Persons bringing ice chats to 
the races will have to pay an ad
ditional $5.00.

f  .Double Session Bingo, 7 
p.m., at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church, 1009 
Hearn.

a American Legion Post I6({6, 
will have a shuffle board tourna
ment at 2 p.m. Draw partners, 
$2.00 entry fee, pot paid to winn
ing partners. 3203 W. Hwy 80. 
MONDAY

a Al-A-Teen will meet 7:30 
p.m., at 615 Settles.

a Howard County Ministers 
Fellowship will meet at noon, at 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, conference room. 
Ministers welcome.

a Narcotics Anonynoous will 
meet 8 p.m., at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Ctnurch, 1001 Goliad.

a There will be gospel singing 
7 p.m., at the Kentwood Center 
'on Lynn Dr. Everyone welcome. 
For information call 393-5709.

a Howard County ‘Youth 
Horsonen will meet 7 p.m., at 
the Youth Horsemen Arena 
Gubhouse. For information call 
393-5617.

a Recovery Solutions Inc. 
will meet 6:30-8 p.m., at 307 
Union St. For information call 
264-7028.
TUESDAY

a Spring Tabernacle Guirch, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

a Adults M olested as 
Children will meet 5:15 p.m, at 
the Howard County Mental 
Health Center. Anyone in
terested must call fint. Dawn 
Pearson, RNC or Gail ZUai, 
MSW, at 267-8216, ext. 287.

a Family Support Group, 
support, and education for 
families with a member with 
mental illness w ill meet 
5:304:30 p.m., at the Howard 
County Mental Health Center. 
Open to I^blic. For information 
caU John McGuffy, 2634027, or 
Chaplain Perrine, 267-8216.

a Christensen-Tucker VFW 
Post 12013 will meet 7 p.m., on 
Driver Rd. For information caB 
287-5290.

Coahoma Senior Caater 
Project Groiq) wiU meet at 
noon, at the Coahoma Oona- 
munity Center, 306 North Ava. 
Visitors welcome. For infonna- 
tion caU 3944438.

a AARP will meet 10 a.m.. at 
the Kentwood Center. For hanr- 
mation call 967-7046.

Recovery Sohttioos In^  
group, will meel 

6:304 p.m., at 307 Uni a St. For
mens support

information call 264-7188.

Fifty years, still growing
HERALD STAFF REPORT

Birdwell Lane Baptist Giurch, 
1512 Birdwell Lane, will celebrate 
its 50th anniversary Aug. 7-9.

After 50 years, the church is still 
growing. Members are adding a 
7,000-square-foot fellowship and ac
tivity center. Planned to be com
plete in September or October, the 
building will house classrooms, a 
nursery, kitchen and a large open 
activity area.

To celebrate turning 50, church 
plans include an open bouse; a 
men’s quartet concert and plenty 
of time for fellowship.

According to history, the church 
was organized by 14 charter 
members on Aug. 11,1942 under the 
name of Mount Zion Baptist 
Church. Mount Joy Missionary 
Baptist Church was instrumental 
in the church’s organization.

During the first year, members 
met in the David Roten Building 
and -Eventually in m embers’ 
homes.

In August of 1943, members 
selected a site at 1000 Lancaster St. 
in which to build a new church 
building. However, in July 1946, the 
church moved to 608 N.E. 10th St., 
where members met until January

1967 when the present location was 
selected.

Members continued to meet in 
the stucco building until the erec- 

. tion of the present brick]^building in 
February 1964. "

In the mean time, membership 
has grown from the original 14 to 
over 100, with four charter 
members still attending regularly.

Pastors who served the church 
during its history include: W.W. 
Pettus, 1942-44; E.G. Newcomer, 
1945 and 1948-59; W.H Robertson, 
194648; R D. Lee, 1959-61 and 
1968-76; J.H. Martin, 1961-63, Carl 
Sims, 1963-68; Jack Collier, 
1977-88; Raymond “ Bud”  Shockey, 
1988 (July) to present.

For the weekend of celebration, 
the church plans to begin Friday 
with a 5 p.m. reception for 
members and guests. A worship 
service will begin at 7 p.m. with 
Bob Lee preaching.

Saturday, an open house will 
resume at 5 p.m. followed by a 
me n ’ s quartet  concer t  and 
preaching at 7 p.m.

Sunday, the anniversary worship 
begins at 10 a m. with a review of 
church history, special music, 
praise and preaching.

Bible classes ready, 
but funding is needed
HERALD STAFF REPORT

Plans are underway for another 
year of Bible classes at local high 
schools.

Funded com pletely through 
donations, the classes are offered 
each year at Big Spring High 
School, and may be expanded to in
clude Forsan and Coahoma 
eventually.

“ They  l earn basic  Bible 
history,”  said teacher Keith Gib
bons, minister of College Heights 
(Christian Church. “ We qover the 
major historical data and some of 
the archeologic and art forms.”

Students of any denomination 
would appreciate the course. Gib
bons said.

“ It’s not sectarian in any way, 
not one particular viewpoint,” Gib
bons said.

Before it has even begun this 
year, a fund-raising drive to keep 
the class going is already nearing

Church briefs

This group of youth and adults from First Baptist Church is ready to 
return to Mexico next year to teach vacation Bible school.

Spiritual 
gathering set

On July 21, 1992, the city of C<d- 
orado City was both surpdsed and 
anguished with the death of Robbie 
Smith.

On August 15, a “Spiritual Explo
sion” will take place lat Ruddick 
Park — an event organizers say is 
designed to start healing for C-City 
youth.

The agenda for the day will in
clude volleyball, basketball, 
baseball, football, game and food 
booths, swimming, Christian enter
tainment, and a Christian youth 
speaker.

Organizers are seeking booth 
sponsors and donations to a fund at 
Gty National Bank.

Bookstore 
offers fiche

SonShine GirisUan Bookstore, 
located in Big Spring at 30
Highland Mall, has just become a 
member of the Keynotes Music 
Microfiche Service — a link to a 
data base of over 4,000 songs.

Keynotes, a Nashville-based 
firm, has contracted with manager 
Susan Alexander to place first- 
page images of their entire song 
data base, in microfilm format, in 
the Big Spring store. Customers 
may actually view the selections 
before the store clerk orders the, 
music for delivery by mail.

Store hours are 10:00 a.m.-6:00 
p.m. M on^y through Saturday. In
terested individuals may phone the

At left, Jess Colegrove, music minister, works on 
sect

fellowship and classroom center. At right. Bird- 
well Lane Baptist Church as it looks today. The

50-year-old church began with 14 
Aug. 11, 1942. At times, without a 
met in homes.

members on 
building, they

one-third of the goal.
At least $10,000 is needed, but Bi- 

bleFund supporters hope to exceed 
that amount within a month. Gifts 
are accepted at any time, but the 
next month is the campaign’s focal 
point

Thirty students took the course' 
last year at Big Spring High 
School, while the program nears its 
.50th year in existence. It is spon
sored by the Howard County 
Minister’s F'ellowship.

“ It’s an opportunity for young 
people in Big Spring to take a Bible 
class in high school,”  said Gary 
Smith, pastor of t̂ ie First (Thurch of 
the Nazarene. “ We hope it will help 
them learn more about the Bible.”

Donations to date total $2,285 
Contributors have included local 
businesses and citizens. Gifts can 
be accepted as memorials, and 
should sent to First Baptist 
Giurch, 705 W Marcy, noted “ Bi
ble Fund.”

■* V

Refugees
AssociatMl Press pAoto

Amer, left, 6, and Neira, right, 3, sing with in a Hare Krishna temple in Sarajevo recently. 
Jadranka Stojkovic and Hasija Cosickic, right, They took refuge from the fighting.

store at (915 ) 267-6442

FB youth 
teach in Mexico

Fourteen youth and adults from 
F'irst Baptist Giurch conducted 
Vacation Bible Schools in Ojinaga, 
Mexico, June 20-27, 1992

Flexibility was a word all par
ticipants bwame familiar with as 
plans made prior to arrival had to 
be changed due to a change in the 
Mexican school calendar.

“ The federal schools were out 
part of the week, but private 
schools were still in session” , ex
plains Bill Banks, minister of youth 
and recreation at First Baptist 
(^urch, “ We just moved our VBS 
from morning to evening, and this 
benefitted the group as we were 
able to do more publicity for the 
VBS’s on Monday prior to the first 
VBS Monday evening.”

The days started with Spanish 
class and any further preparation 
needed for the classes that 
evening.

Leading a group at Iglesia 
Calvario Bautista was Tony Viera. 
Viera works at First Baptist 
CDurch, Big Spring and went on 
this trip with the youth as a bil
ingual preacher and Spanish ad
visor for the group. Rebecca 
Brown, ’ 92 Howard Col lege 
graduate, taught the older childrm 
and Jerrold Helms, Big Spring 8th 
grade, led the middle childrens’s 
group.

Banks led a second group at Ig
lesia Bethel Bautista. Joining him 
there was Sarah Cranford, Big Spr
ing senior and Jason Ramsey, 
C^homa 8th grade, leading two 
groups of older children. Lane 
Rothell, Big Spring junior, led the 
middle childrm and Matt Thorn
ton, Big Spring 8th grade, taught 
the younger children.

Brenda Banks helped with the 
third group in Presi^o, Texas at 
Iglesia La Hermosa Bautista. Don- 
ny Dennard, Big Spring junior, led 
the older c h il^ n  a i^  Michelle

Patrick, Big Spring senior, led the 
younger children

Wesley sets 
free concert

Wesley Methodist CTiurch will 
host the nationally touring musical 
team of Greg Gulley and Lenny 
LeBlanc for “ The Greatest Star of 
All” Aug 7 at 7 p.m

Greg and Lenny have teamed up 
in writing over 60 songs in both the 
children’s and worship fields of 
Christian music. Their efforts in
clude 6 full-length musicals for the 
family

Admission is free

Club, Richard Roberts Show, 
Homeland Harmony, and is a fre
quent guest on the Nashville 
Network.

She is married to Paul Luchs- 
inger, a professional rodeo steer 
wrestler. They have three children. 
The family travels across the U S 
and into Canada for Susie’s perfor 
mances at churches, fairs, conven
tions and special events.

Sacred Heart 
plans festival

Sacred Heart Catholic (Thurch 
members are making their final 
preparations for their Annual Sum
mer Festival, planned Aug. 7-8.

The festival will be held on the 
church’s grounds, 508 N. Aylford 
and Father Delaney Streets.

One of the festival’s ,favorites, 
tamales, will go on sale Friday at 
11 a.m. at $5 a dozen. Other foods: 
Mexican dinner, fajitas, ham
burgers and gorditas will be on sale 
both nights of the festival

Saturday night a total of $2,200 in 
gift certificates will be given away. 
The public is invited.

Hillcrest 
sets VBS

SUSIE LUCHSINGER

Luchsinger 
concert set

Susie (McEntire) Luchsinger, 
sister of Reba McEntire, will enter
tain at Hillcrest Baptist Church, 
2000 W FM-700 Sunday.

With a country sound, Susie sings 
the Giristian message. She has 
been seen on Hee Haw, the 700

Hillcrest Baptist Church is hav
ing Youth Vacation Bible Study 
beginning this Sunday evening 
after the evening concert being 
held.

The VBS will run thru the follow
ing Wednesday with the time being 
7-10 p.m. each night. It is for any 
youth going into the 7th-12th 
grades.

The four night’s sessions will be 
on “ Friends,”  “ Forgiveness,”  
“ Spiritual Gifts”  and “ Christian 
Love.”  The public is invited.

Bibles and pens will be needed. 
CaU 267-1639 or 263-1565 for more 
information.

j L o o l c  l o r  P A B A P f I  l i i m f  T l l »  « — 8 a y i l  I
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Teaching aid
Associated Press photo

Mother Teresa of Calcutta shows the new brochure for the 
developmental training program for mentallly retarded jChildren 
up to 2 years old. Published in English and most Indian languages, 
the brochure is intended to train the students at home.

Gang leader
Minister gives up work
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS A.\OKI,KS The Rev 
(iregory J. Hoyle has buried 26 
gang members from his im- 
poverisht'd parish and dodged 
bullets in a six year crusade to love 
warring gangs into submission 

Now the priest gang members 
call “ G-Dog" is packing his bags 
and the kids he’s loved say that 
could sp<*ll trouble for their embat 
tied neighfK)rhoods

I feel scared because he keeps 
everyfK)dy busy, you know By do
ing that, everybcKly don’t think 
alKitti shooting or nothing," said a 
21 year old member of The Mob 
Grew who identified himself by his 
gang moniker, Scrappy 

Li t t le  Sniper, 19, another 
member of TM(', also feared 
greater bloodshed after Boyle 
U'aves on Friday for a yearlong 
retreat required of all Jesuit 
priesLs eight years after their 
ordination

We don’t got nobody to help us 
out, ’ he said “ fie give us jobs, tell 
us. Don't gang bang' and we don't 
We listen to him”

In a tearful farewell on Sunday, 
Boyle pleaded for peace among the 
dozen or so gangs that operate in 
the parish on the city’s east side 
Three rival groups declared a 
truce afterward

But many, including Boyle, fear 
that the peace won’t last 

"What I don’t teH them is, ‘Yeah, 
I ’m worried too,’ ’ ’ Boyle said Mon
day " I t ’s not that I ’m some kind of 
miracle worker I just know the 
kids and I have juice (influence). I 
know all the players, and I know 
who to talk to when something 
comes down”

Since arriving as pastor of 
Dolores .Mi.ssion, Boyle, 38, has 
tried to combat gang violence by 
offering gang members love, ac
ceptance and employment 

Pedaling 9 bicycle on nightly 
rounds of the parish, he has 
preached peace and, at times, in-

W

Scholar explains human duality
Th« ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — In a way, you’re 
two people, says the great religious 
scholar. You’re ambitious, self- 
absorbed, sociable, fashioning 
goods and reputation. But you’re 
also isolated, alone, mere “ dust of 
the ground.”

This is the “ strange duality”  (rf 
' human beings, says Rabbi Joseph 

B. Soloveitchik, considered the 
venerated elder of modem Or
thodox Judaism and often called 
“ the Rav,”  a shorthand term fpr 
honored rabbi or teacher.

Although he is little known by the 
public, his scholarly influence has 
been ranked among the foremost of 
recent centuries.

“ In every one of us abide two 
personae,”  h e^ y s . They “ are not 
two different people locked in an 
external confrontation ... but one 
person who is involved in self
confrontation.”

On the one hand, you’re prac
tical, cooperative, efficient, and 
productive, concentrated on world
ly success, but on the other, you’re 
humble, separate, inadequate, 
lonely, beckoned by some further 
dimension.

Drawn between these two 
aspects of personality — between 
the “ surface existence”  and “ in-

In brief:
School bill, 
new rabbi
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

tervened d irectly to prevent 
arguments and scuffles from turn
ing deadly. A number of times he 
stood amid gunfire when his 
couaseling didn’t work, he said.

Using donated funds he’s put 
dozeas of gang members to work 
on neighborhood projects, such as 
building a child day-care center, 
and arranged regular jobs for 
others

As Boyle prepared for his depar
ture, gang members clad in white 
T-shirts and baggy pants helped 
with the packing.

In other respects, it was business 
as asual. Pearlier the bank had call
ed, saying the account from which 
he paid about 60 gang members 
last week was several thousand 
dollars overdrawn, and Boyle was 
wondering how he would come up 
with the money.
■ “ It’s like, ‘What, me worry?” he 
.said, chuckling. “ I don’t know what 
I’m going to do.”

Boyle has acknowledged the 
bloodshed has increased since he 
arrived, and the stress has left him 
near burnout. But he emphasized 
that he asked the I.x)s Angeles Ar- 
chdiwese to send him back to 
Dolores Mission as a social worker 
after his retreat. If the request is 
granted, it will mark the second 
time Boyle has returned.

He was first assigned a summer 
stint there eight years ago, right 
after his ordination. It was baptism 
by fire for a young priest who spoke 
no Spanish and understood little of 
the Hispanic culture or the gangs 
who rule the area

I.,ater he was assigned to work 
for a year in rural Bolivia. While 
there Boyle realized he wanted to 
dedicate his ministry to the poor 
When he returned to Los Angeles, 
he requested reassignment at 
Dolores Mission.

“ I ’m fatter, gr.iyer and balder, 
but the one thing has never altered, 
when I come back here from a 
vacation or retreat, is that this is 
the joy of my life,”  Boyle said.

WASHINGTON -  A new bill that 
would allow tax dollars to go to 
private and religious schools has 
been introduced in both houses of 
Congress. Called the “ GI Bill for 
Children,”  it is backed by the Bush 
administration

The bill would provide $500 
million in 1993 for $1,000 scholar
ships to-help low- and middle- 
income families send their children 
to public, private or religious 
schools

The • program would extend 
beyond 1993 with appropriation 
levels set during the budgeting pro
cess Both the Senate and House 
have approved education bills 
without school “ choice”  language. 
But a battle over it is expected 
when the new bill comes to the 
floor

Sen John Daoforth, R-Mo., who 
introduced the bill in the Senate, 
told a news conference, “ The con
cept of school choice is an exciting 
idea for reform and improvement 
in education, particularly for 
America’s most disadvantaged 
young people”

JERUSALEM — The ordaining 
of Naamah Kelman as the, first 
woman to be ordained a rabbi in 
Israel is of “ great historic and 
symbolic importance,”  says the 
Reform Jewish leader officiating 
at the ceremony.

There are 10 other Reform rabbis 
in Israel, all men.

S n’

The National Touring Company of 
THE GREATEST STAR OF ALL will 
be performing August 7th at 7:00 
P.M. Wesley Methodist Church “ in 
the Sanctuary.”
THE GREATEST STAR OF ALL ap
peals to “ Children Of All Ages.” 
Based on the parable of the prodical 
son, Circus setting complete with 
clowns, animals, and a Ringmaster! 
The adventure that unfolds weaves 
a tale of fun and education as we are 
introduced to Zack, the wild animal 
trainer, bear, leopard, the clowns, 
the Ringmaster and vlllanous Harley 
the Hobo. THE GREATEST STAR OF 
ALL is a wonderful and creative 
presentation of the Gospel of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ.
(Nursery will be provided — Free 

Admission)
Wesley Methodist Church

12th & O w *n t 263-20S2

depth” need — “man does not feel 
at home” on either level, Soloveit
chik says.

In a candid, impassioned book, 
“The Lonely Man of Faith,” 
published by Doubleday^ he says 
the condition is an “exasperating 
paradox.”

Soloveitchik, 89, now under care 
for Parkinson’s disease at his home 
in Brookline, Mass., was a 
longtime professor at New York’s 
Yeshiva University, fusing both 
Western thought and Orthodox 
Judaism.

Descended frmn a long line of 
eminent European rabbis, he broke 
r a n k s  to  s t u d y  p h y s i c s ,  
mathematics and philosophy at the 
secularized University of Berlin, 
getting his doctorate in philosophy, 
before becoming a Boston rabbi.

His erud ite  w ritings have 
bypassed most readers, but this 
112-page conunentary on human 
loneliness, first published in a 1965 
scholarly journal, has a personaliz
ed appeal to most anyone.

He traces the “ contradiction in 
the nature of man”  to the two 
biblical accounts of human crea
tion, the first Adam in Genesis 1 
created concurrently with woman 
in God’s creative “ image”  to 
multiply, subdue and nile the 
Earth.

In Genesis 8, the second Adam 
emerges ahme from “ dust of the 
ground.”  God breathed into him a 
“ living soul”  and he )iad to 
sacriflce part of himself, a rib, to 
have a woman companion. ’They 
were placed in a garden.

Soloveitchik calls the first Adam 
“ the majestic man of dominion and 
success,”  and “ Adam the second, 
the lonely man of faith, obedience, 
and defeat.”

The first Adam is engrossed with 
the “ how”  of things to control them 
and gain dignifying responsibility 
and material comfort, while the se
cond Adam asks the “ why”  of ex
istence, its essence and purpose.

“ God created two Adams and 
sanctioned both,”  Soloveitchik 
said, for they are both one person. 
God “ wants nyin to en ^ ge  in the 
pursuit of maj^ty-dignity as well 
as redemptiveness.”

Adam the first “ is completely 
utilitarian,”  focused on “ practical 
implications.”  He is “ aggressive, 
bold and victory minded. His motto 
is success. He engages in creative 
work, trying to imitate his Maker.”  

'On the other hand, Adam the se
cond “ keeps wondering; ‘Who is 
He who trails me steadily, unin
vited and unwanted, like an 
e v e r l a s t i n g  s ha do w, ”  then 
“ vanishes into the > recesses of 
transcendence” ?

Author to
address group

June Reid of Stanton, author of 
“ ’The Descendants of Francis Red- 
ford — Emigrant to America 1635,”  
will be the speaker for the next 
mee t ing  o f the B ig Spring 
Genealogical Society.

The group wW meet in the 
Howard County Library con
ference room on Thursday at 7:15 
p.m.

Reid will explain how she began 
her research for the family history 
book.

The Genealogical Society meets 
at the Library Uie first Thursday of 
every month. Visitors are welcome 
and encouraged to attend.

Talkers
cover rap

Tall Talkers Toastmasters Club
held its weekly meeting Tuesday 
morning.

The word of the day was reticent, 
meaning reserved or not speaking 
one’s mind. Each member was 
given the opportunity to speak on 
the topic of the day, which was Rap 
Music. Best Table Topic speaker 
was Myrl Humphrey.

“ a iN O .

Melvin A. Porter, M.D.
o and
 ̂ Malone and Hogan Clinic, P.A.

Are Proud to Announce The Association of

Dana Speer Phillips, M.D.
In The Department of

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
Appointments Are Now Available

She W ill Begin S e e m ^  Patients August 1, 1992

Call^67-6361
Malone & Hogan Clinic, 1501 W. 11th Place, Big Spring, Tx. 79720

NASHVILLE -  The Southern 
Baptist social-ethics executive 
l ikens the Supreme Court ’ s 
upholding of its 1973 decision allow
ing abortion while affirming state 
restrictions on it to a youngster’s 
first trip to a high-diving board.

The Rev Richard D. Land, head 
of the denomination’s Christian 
Life Commission, said of the high 
court justices;

“ They tiptoe out to the end of the 
board, looking cautiously from side 
to side, sometimes even curling 
their toes over the end of the board 
and gingerly bouncing up and down 
but they just can’t summon the 
nerve to jump. ... It’s well past 
time to take the plunge.”

When it comes time to 
closing the gap, you jpall 

on an ingenious small 
device called a button. 

Another small thing that 
does a B IG

...is a classified ad. 
Results First Day”

BUY ONE AD- 
GET THE 

SECOND ONE

FREE!!
Call for details 

today!

FOR R E N T: 2 bedroom house. G arage, 
fenced backyard. 1502 Kentucky W ay. In 
quire a t 1007 Stadium . 267 234«.

//i'A1/ house rented 
on the very first 
day my ad ran. I 

even got money back. 
— Doris Pope

//

Put them  to work today. 
Let a little ad do the job  
for you.

t *
Big Spring Herald

Classified Department 263-7331
710 Scurry 8t. M-F 7:30-5:30 v
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CHRISTOVAL — Mount Carmel 
Hermitage south of Christoval has 
seen many improvements in the 
year it has been in existence, evi
dent by the work visible from the 
path visitors take from the parking 
area to the chapel.

In addition to all the work, the 
main purpose of the hermitage — 
prayer — still takes up the major 
portion of each day for the Rev. Fa
bian Rosette.

The hermitage’s peace and quiet 
is quickly evident. Birds chirp, an 
occasional insect makes its 
presence known. Brother Andrew, 
Rosette’s dog, announces every 
visitor.

'The main purpose of the her
mitage is “ Holiness, to be holy,’ ’ 
Rosette said.

“ The main purpose of the her
mitage, more than anything, is to 
live the first commandment,’ ’ he 
said.

“ Have you ever heard people 
speaking of the first command
ment. You should love your God 
with all your heart, with all your 
soul, with all your mind. That is the 
purpose of the hermitage: to 
glorify God. And, by gloryfying 
God, a person also finds within self 
a place to come as close to God as 
he can.’ ’

Outside the chapel stands a small 
bell that visitors ring to alert 
Rosette that he has company. If he 
can’t hear it, his dog lets him know 
someone is ringing it.

Last year atout this time, only 
the small “ cell”  where Rosette 
lives had been completed. 'The 
chapel and guesthouse were near
ing completion.

On July 1, 1991, Bishop Michael 
Pfeifer, leader of the Catholic 
Diocese of San Angelo, blessed the 
hermitage while a crowd watched.

Now, a wall encloses most of the 
land except for the chapel and 
guesthouse. Behind the wooden 
wall are Rosette’s cell and a small 
common hermitage, which will 
hold an office, kitchen, dining room 
and work areas.

The people of .Christoval — a 
town 14 miles south of San Angelo 
— have been wonderful to him. 
Rosette said. In addition, people 
have come from all across West 
Tex as  to br ing i tems and 
donations.

'The hermitage, which he said 
was a place for prayer, has receiv
ed considerable media attention 
from around the state.

Rosette can be found wearing his 
order’s brown habit. For the same 
reason, he has shaved his head as 
many hermits and monks do — a 
sign of consecration to God as St. 
Paul demonstrated — Rosette said.

“ Also it is very practical here, 
you don’t have to worry about com
bing your hair and everytime you 
take your hood on and off you don't 
have to worry about your hair,”  he 
said. “ The same thing with the 
beard, you are not wasting time 
shaving.”

One remarkable gift has been the 
generosity of West Texans who 
have come from as far as Lubbock 
to see what they can do for him. 
Rosette said. A woman from the 
Abilene area came to see what sW 
could do, and the next day workers 
arrived to build the fence, he said.

‘ “rhis is how things have started 
developing here,”  he said.

Another day, a San Angelo fami
ly arrived and built the sidewalk.

He tries to get all the rocks for 
buildings from the property. Some 
of the rocks are u s^  for the walls. 
Some of the hermitage rocks were 
used by two people from Acuna, 
Coahuila, Mexico, to build a 
fountain.

‘ "rhere is something about this 
place that attracts them,”  he said 
about all the people who have come 
to help.

“ The day I  came here, when all 
the celebrations were over, when 
everybody left, I  knelt in my cell,”  
he said. “ I  was scared to death. I 
had never been away from the city. 
My first week I  was scared at night 
when I  was here by myself.

“ Then one time I got up at night 
and said to God, ‘You know what, 
what did I come up here for? To 
serve you and to love you. And if I 
don’t trust you, what is this?’

“ I left everything, I left a good 
parish, I left all that we call securi
ty. Fear went away and from that 
time on, you trust and you trust and 
believe me, things come your 
way.”

Rosette continues to plan the 
future of the hermitage. He 
gestures to where a parlor will be 
built — a parlor where he can greet 
visitors.

“ I want the place to inspire,”  
Rosette said. “ I want the place to 
be something that is different.”

OmkHIm  for EngognHwi^ 
' — Woddings and 

AnnhraraariM la 
12:00 Noon Wadnaaday.

Dome restoration underway
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press pAoto
An Arab woman walks toward the Dome of the Rock in Jerusalem  
as survey work for the restoration of the golden roof of the Dome of 
the Rock started Tuesday. Restoration work, funded by King Hus
sein of Jordan, will cost $7.2 million.

JERUSALEM -  The graceful, 
golden roof of the Dome of the 
Rock — a symbol of Jerusalem 
and one of the glories of Islam — 
is being restored by engineers 
from Northern Ireland at a cost of 
more than |7 million.

Just the gold to cover the dome 
will run about $1.4 million, Pat 
O’Hare, the restoration’s project 
manager, said Tuesday as the 
engineers from Mivan Overseas 
bdgan surveying the 7th century 
mosque.

The restoration is being paid 
for by Jordan’s King Hussein 
after ajreported squabble with 
King Find of Saudi Arabia over 
who would pay and how.

O’Hare said his company will 
do its best to steer clear of the 
political hassles that seem to dog 
any restorat ion project in 
Jerusalem, with its mixed Jewish 
and A r a b  populat ion and 
arguments over boundaries.

“ We ’ re not interested in 
politics, only in construction,” 
O’Hare said. “ We have enough 
problems at home.”  Mivan is 
headquartered in Antrim, just 
outside Belfast.

A climb up the scaffolding 
erected for the survey shows how 
serious are the disagreements 
over the mosque and its location

The restoration is being 
paid for by Jordan's King 
Hussein after a reported 
squabble «yith King Fahd 
of Saudi Arabia over who 
would pay and bow.

on what Muslims call the Harem 
es-Sharif and Jews the Temple 
Mount.

Issam Awad, the Palestinian 
engineer for the Harem, points 
out dents made by bullets in the 
dome. He says the damage is 
from 1982 when a crazed Israeli 
soldier opened fire at the mosque, 
and from the Temple Mount riots 
of 1990 when 17 Palestinians were 
killed by Israeli police.

The Harem es-Sharif, or Noble 
Sanctuary, is a political and 
religious mine field. It was the 
si te of  So l omon ’ s Temple  
destroyed by the Babylonians in 
587 B.C. and the Second Jewish 
Temple built by Herod and razed 
by the Romans in 70 A.D.

A radical Jewish group called 
the Temple Mount Faithful wants 
to rebuild the ancient temple on 
the site and suggests simply mov
ing the Dome of the Rock and the 
nearby A1 Aqsa Mosque to Saudi 
Arabia.

To Muslims, the rock beneath 
the dome is the place where the 
Prophet Mohammed macte his 
jounney to heaven described in 
the Koran, Islam’s holy book. It is 
the third holiest site in Islam, 
after the Saudi cities of Mecca 
and Medina.

An indentation in the rock-is 
said to have been left by Moham
med’s footprint and another by 
the handprints of the angel 
Gabriel, who held the massive 
rock down so it would not rise up 
with the prophet.

The first mosque on the spot 
was built by Omar, Com m and 
of the Faithful, who conquered 
Jerusalem in 638 A.D. TIw pre
sent structure, known for its 
b^utiful mosaics and blue ex
terior tiles as well as the golden 
dome, was completed in 691.

Adnan Husseini, who heads the 
Muslim Trust that manages the 
Harem es-Sharif, says the dome 
was last restor^ in the early 
1960s and has a problem common 
to old buildings: the roof leaks.

Kenny Andrew, Mivan’s opera
tions manager, said most of the 
18-month project will be taken up 
with d es i^n g  plates to cover the 
dome and completely scaffolding 
the structure.

The actual restoration will be 
done between next April and 
September, the dry season.

OFFICE^SYSTEMS

Copiers/Mailing Equipment 
Fax Systems 

Service and Supplies

C o p i e s  5 <̂ (Ltr)

1103 East 11th Place 
Big Sprlng-264-0225

GET A T-SHIRT FREE
W ith  the puredaase o f.2 pr. o f 

Rocky M ountain Jeans
Great T-;^ins!
“Jeans can be purchased on Lay-away”

A Little Extra Boutique
1001 E .  3 rd 267-8451

ARE y o u ;...
•friendly and caring?
•mature and able to work closely with people? 
•willing to learn, learn, learn?
•interested in joining a progressive and 

growing dental health care team?
•interested in being a scheduling coordinator 

or clinical assistant?
Contact Sandy (267-1677) at the office of

DAVID L. WARD, D.D.S.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Evangel Temple 
Assembly ot God 

??05 Goliad 
f  '•St Assembly o' God 

4in 4 Lancaster

Tempio Assembly ot God 
t05 Lochnafi

BAPTIST
Airport Baptist 
1208 Fra/ier

Baptist Temple 
400 1 ith  Place 11 a m

Berea Baptist 
4204 Wasson Road

Birdweil Lane Baptist 
1512 Birdwell Lane

Calvary Baptist 
1200 West 4th

Central Baptist 
Elbow Community

College Baptist 
1105 Birdwell I ane

Cresiview Baptist 
Gaiesvilie Street

East 4ih Baptist 
401 East 4ih

V
First Baptist 

702 Marcy Drive

First Baptist Church 
Garden City Teias 

Sunday School 10 00 A M 
Worship- 11 A M

First Baptist 
Knott-11 a m

First Me«icaA' Baptist 
701 NW 5th

Forsan Baptist Church 
10 55 a m

Liberty Baptist Church 
1209 Gregg

Hiiicrest Baptist 
2000 FM 700

„  igiesia Bautista Central 
22nd & Lancaster

Midway Baptist Church 
East Highway

First Baptist Church 
201 South Avenue 

Coahoma

Morning Star Baptist 
403 Trades

Ml Bethel Baptist 
630 N W 4th

East Side Baptist Church
1 toe E 6th

Phillips Memorial BaptiaT^ 
408 State Street 

11am

Primitive Baptist Church 
713 Wiila-iO 30 a m

Salem Baptist 
4 miles NW Coahoma

Sand Springs Baptist 
I 20

Trinity Baptist 
810 11th Place

igiesia Bautista Le Fa 
204 N W 10th

r CHURCH OF GOD

GRADY WALKER 
LP GAS COMPANY

Propane Diesel „ G asoline 
L.P. Gas C arburation

263-8233 Lamesay Hwy.

B ARBER  
G L A S S  & M IRRO R

1400 E 4th 
q Spring Te«as 79720 

2631385

W e s le y  U n i te d  M e t h o d is t  C h u rch
Services and Times
Sunday School........... 9:45 am
Morning Worship.......10:30 am
Sunday Night Study....6:00 pm

Week "Kids in ActionTues. 5:30 ■ 7:30 pm 
Join us one block south of the High School 

12th and Owens .

College Park Church o< God 
603 Tulane Avenue 

10 30 e m 
267-8593

First Church ol God 
2009 Mein-l0 45 a m

South Side Church ot God 
1210 E 19th St 

10 30 •  m

Church of God 
of PropTiecy 
iSih A Dixie

EPISCOPAL
SI Mary's Epracopal Church 

1005 Gotiad

CHRISTIAN (DIacIpl— )
First Christian Church 
911 Goliad-10 50 a m

North Birdwell Lane United 
2702 N Birdwell

Wesley United Meirtodisi 
1206 Owens

Igiesia Methodists Unida Nonhside 
507 N E 6th

PRESBYTERIAN

CHRISTIAN
CoHegs HsKlhts 
Christian Church 

400 East 21 St 
10 45 a lb

CATHOLIC
Immaculate Heart ot Mary 

1009 Hearn

Sacred Heed 
509 North Aylford

St Thomas 
605 North Mam

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Anderson & Green

Birdwell Lane A n th  Place

Cedar Ridge 
2110 Birdwell

Coetiome Church of Ctwist 
3 l t  N 2nd

I4lh a Main Church ot Christ

FULL GOSPEL

We Cordially Invite You To Attend Our 
. Services

T R IN IT Y  B A P T IS T
810 11th Place 267-6344

Each sin has its door of 
entrance; keep that door 
closed. 'Claude N. Craven, 

Pastor

Sunday 11:00 A .M . 
Service broadcast over 
KBYG 1400 AM on 
your dial.

Sunday S c h o o l....................10:00 a.m.
Morning W orship................. 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service.......... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday S e rv ic e .......... 7:00 p.m.

Spring Tabernacle 
1209 Wnght St

Living Water 
1006 Birdweli-iO a m

LUTHERAN

First Prssbytenan 
701 Runnels 

FIrsi Praabylenan 
205 N 1«. Coahoma

OTNER CHURCHES
New Life Chapel 
Industrial Park

Power House of God in Christ 
711 Cherry

Big Spring Seventh Day Adventist 
4319 Parkway

Church ol Jesus Christ ol 
Latisf Day Saints 

1003 Wasson Drivs

Big Spring Gospel Tabernacle 
1905 Scurry

Kingdom HaN Jehovah Witness 
500 Donley

First Church Ol the Nazarsnt 
1400 LancSstsr

The Salvation Army 
811 West 5lh

Toiiefl All Faith Chapel 
Big Spring State Hospital

St Paul Lutheran 
810 Scurry

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

METHODIST
Bakers Chapei Methodist 

911 North Lancastsr-11 am

First United Methodist 
400 Scurry-10 50 am

Coahoma Unitsd Methodist Church 
Mam at Central

Gospel Lignihouse 
14th & Goliad

V A Medical Center Chape' 
VA Hospital

UTNty HouM 
of PrayBf 
303 E Sih

(WOwrlilSmT^ • 
Mr4..Xa«kll. StaTtSll

f l J L / m L  & W M ,

^ u n e r u f  ^J'ltnne 

iin<J C Im jU 'f

906 GREGG BIG SPRING

O-V—

Jewelers

[ Highland Mall ^
Big Spring, Texas (915) 267-6335

GLASSMASTERS
M uTO GLASS

FULLY OUMUMTttO
JIM TRUITT
RES (915) 2630641 BUS (915) 2640909

Ijj^^T h e State National Bank

M l IMala 
2a7-2S3l

RM flylii

FEED a SEED FERTILIZER 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Big Spring  

Farm  S u p ^ ,  Inc .
Ronnie Wood

263-3382 Lamesa Highway

MANCILL
Insurance Associates
"Serving Big Spring Over 50 Year#' 
610 Gragg 267-2579

F I^  rO>
JmJwfimrJm 7VI»r€.-Th»smm

aeo wear arts 
•Hi amMNa. raxAa Tata*

Q r a u m a n n ’s I n c .

Specializing In
OILFIELD PUMP i  ENGINE REPAIR

X \ «.i N i.ltxi xixw l•Ĥ :̂ tll̂ ■\T
304 Austin

Res. 263-3787 267-1626

js  N M d  to  • 

^  s e ll t h a t  
^  c a r 7  

l ^ s r s M  C l a s s i f i e d s  

W o r k ! ! ! ( « 1 5 )  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

26J-27J3 for or Appenfmont

■ HEW rJ V.rt''
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ABERNATHY’S USED CARS
(Hob Parks. M g r )

WE SELL AND FINANCE” 
"GOOD COMPACT AND 

MID-SIZE CARS”
tot West 4th 263-7411

G O O O /tgA R
AUTO SERVICE CENTER

Tires • Service •
GE Appliances A TV 

Gaylon Mills, Mansgsr

408 Runnels 267 6337

Pollard 
Chevrolet Co.

501 E. 4th 267-7421

Pick up Engagement, Bridal 
a  Anniveraary 

Announcement forma 
at the

Harald offica — 710 Scurry.

Q L .A L IT Y
(iL.ASS & .M IH K O H  (  ().
“ The Finest In Your Glass Needs” 

Residential — Commercial 
Automobile

505 E 2nd 263 1891

"WE BUILD "
Khwanls Ckib of Big Spring

H IL L S ID E  Pn^erties

Quality Brick 2*& 3 
Bedroom Homes

»61 FalraMM Mg Sariaĝ TX 
n»)46i

H e fg id
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Woman warns drunk drivers of dangers
DKAR ABBY: On July 13, 1990, 

my life was changed foreve'- What 
was supposed to be the n. of my 
life turned out to be the trial of my 
life I had been happily married for 
nine years, and we were expecting 
our first child. One moment, my 
husband and I were returning from 
a friend’s anniversary celebration, 
and the next moment, 1 woke up in 
the hospital; my husband was dead 
and my prematurely born baby 
was in the intensive care u n i t a l l  
because of a drunk driver and 
that driver was me! I took a life, 
and (jkid gave me a life 

I had read about things like this, 
but never thought it could happen 
^o md. Now here 1 am in jail, a 
woman with no husband, my in
laws ha' e lost their son, and my 
beautiful baby boy is fatherless I

D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E

Dear
Abby

changed so many lives that night 
because I drove drunk 

I will be going home soon to be 
with my family, but what about his 
family, who will never again see 
the son they loved or hear him say,
“ I love you. Mom and Dad.”

I hope this letter leaves an im 
pact It could have been another of 
your readers instead of me - and it 
will be them if they continue to 
drink and drive -- J.ACKLYN IN

T H E  F A M IL Y

CELL  BLOCK 3-L, M ARION 
COUNTY JAIL

DEAR JACKLYN: It’s to your 
credit that you’re writing from a 
cell block to warn others so they 
will not have to experience the hor
ror you have. There is a lesson to 
be learned from your tragedy; 
Never, never drive if you’ve had 
even one drink. And pregnant 
women shouldn’t drink at all.

DEAR ABBY: While you are on 
the subject of when a recent 
divorcee should tell her dates she 
has three kids, p lease say 
something about when a guy should 
tell his date how many kids and ex- 
wives he hasj

One man led me on, letting me 
believe he had never been married, 
and it turned out that he had five 
ex-wives and a total of 14 kids in
C IR C U S

- 1

^ I

! L

O'M? tfK
f>«i f. owlet ioc

Nevafla, California, Arizona and 
New Mexico.

Two of his marriages overlap
ped, and he was wanted for 
bigamy. And if they catch him in 
the state of California, he could be 
picked up for what he owes in child 
support.

Please don’t use my name. Just 
sign me — HAD IN OREGON

P.S. This gent was a traveling 
salesman, and a very successful 
one. Man, what a line he had! He 
could sell sand to the Arabs, and 
ice to the Eskimos.

★  ♦  ♦
DEAR ABBY: 1 enjoyed your 

column on words. 1 noticed how fre
quently the word “ up”  is used in 
addition to “ slowing up,”  as oppos
ed to “ slowing down.”

To mention a few : there’s dream 
up, foul up, cough up, measure up, 
wrap up, ’fess up, screw up, cover 
up, trade up, make up, size up, 
dress up and stuck up. Can you 
think of any mofe? -  LAURA IN 
BIRMINGHAM

DEAR LAURA; How about: 
“ put up or shut up,”  “ mark up,” 
and the somewhat crude “ shack 
up” ?

C A L V IN  A N D  H O B B E S

“Mommy, are these brown things 
calories or just chocolate chips?”
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you NEED TO SO 
TO VOUB COMPANY AND 
TELL 'EM THAT THAT’S THE 

WAY TO MAI4E 
A SANDWICH

I DON’T  THINIC T H E  Y  
CO M PAN Y  N E E D S  T O  /  
H EAB  A B O U T  T H A T  

lO N E

T3I

60LLV/ THEY'RE PAYlHG 
THIS BALLPLAYER FOJR
am llkdh  a  y e a r  p l u s
AN INCENTIVE aONL/5/

A

WHAT^S THE 
INCENTIVE

S N U F F Y  S M IT H

I  CAME OVER TO 
SEE IF you WAS 
PEELIN' BETTER, 

LOW EEZy--

AN* TO BORRy 
yORE STEWPOT

Jeane D ixon
FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, i m
HAPPY BIRTHDAYI IN THE NEXT 

YEAR OF YOUR L IF E : Stick to your 
usual d irect style and you w ill find new 
and bigyer successes. Alttiougb certain 
personal restrictions may slow you down a 
b it in early fa ll, you w ill regain your 
momontum by Thanksgiving. A potential 
rom antic partner w'lo scorns indifferent in 
December may show more interest early 
in m i.

C ELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DATE: 
comedian Dom DcLuisa, actor Giancarlo 
Giannini, musician Jerry Garcia, fashion 
designer Yves Saint Laurent.

ARIES (M arch I t -A p r il Your
relatives arc more cooperative today. Call 
a fam ily  conference to discuss the best 
way to relieve financial worries. It  single, 
you could find yourself fa lling  in love.

TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20): Home life 
should be especially happy now. Silly d if
ferences of opinion are long forgotten. You 
may decide to dine out. A chance en
counter could lead to an interesting new 
friendship.

G EM IN I (May 21-June 20): Consider 
the importance oi a special love and con
fide in those closest to your heart. They 
w ill want to help. Accept an invita tion to 
go out this evening.

CANCER (June 21 July 22): Your 
dreams can come true if  you work hard 
enough. Certain people are simply " in  
love w ith love." Understand this and pro
ceed w ith greater caution.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It may be d if
ficu lt to complete certain chores until 
later today. Get your socia liiing  out of tho 
way early. Meet w ith those who share

your interests and plan an axciting trip .
V IRG O  (Aug. 13-Sept. 33 )): The 

business outlook is goldon. You aHract tha 
attantion of someone who wants to invest 
in you and your talents. Consider going in 
to business for yeursolf.

L IBRA (Sopt. 33-Oct. 23): Take inven
tory and reduce clu tter. Donate to charity 
thosa items you no longer need. Your 
generosity oHracts favorablo aHontion. 
An oldor person can help you transform  a 
dream into reality.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A tooling of 
indepondonce is strong, leading you to 
travel in search of answers and oppor
tunities. A philosophical discussion or 
educational venture could greatly expand 
your horizons.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Doc. 21): A 
nostalgic iourney takes you down memory 
lane. You could moot someone who taught 
or inspired you in the past. Be considerate 
of a fam ily  member who wonts to lag 
along.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 11-Jan. I f ) :  A sense 
of confinement is lifted when your duties 
to others have been completed. Do not try  
to cut corners. You w ill glow w ith satisfac
tion from  a job well done.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 11): You hove 
the freedom to pursue some very special 
interests today. An insight you got from  a 
friand turns out to be pure gold. Your 
hopes and dream s move closer to 
fu lfillm ent.

PISCES (Feb. I f  M arch 20): A great 
day for visiting w ith old friends. You make 
an excellent firs t impressibn on those who 
really maHer. Resist the temptation to 
splurge. Stay close to homo.
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Classified Ads
Big Spring Herald, Friday. July 31,19^92

Reach over 25,000 Buyers Everyday!
Call 915-263-7331

RATES Y P R E P A Y M E N T S ^  DEADLINES I  LATE ADS S A L E S X  S  CITY BITS S  3 FOR 5
WORD AD  
1-3 days
4 days
5 d ay s ..........
6 days 
1 week
7 weeks 
I month 
Add $1 SO

( I IS words) 
U 7 0  

$10 05 
$11 10 

. $13 30
$14.2$ 
$25 SO

..............$44 SO
for Sunday

Cash, check, money order, 
visa or mastercard Billing 
available for preestablished 
accounts

■

Line Ads
Monday F rid ay  Editions  
12 :00 Noon of previous day 
Sunday 12 Noon Friday

Same Day A dvertis ing  
Published in the "Too Late 
to Classify" space Call by 
8 00 a m.
For Sunday "Too Late To 
Classify" f^riday 5:00 p m

List your garage saie early! 
3 days for the price of 1 On 
ly $10 70

(15 words or less)

IS words 
30 times
$45 00 for 1 month or $80 00 
for 2 months
Display ads also available

Say "Happy Birthday", " I 
Love You", etc in the City 
Bits 3 lines tor $5 10 
Additional lines $l 70

3 Days
$5 DO
No business ads, only 
private individual)) One 
item per ad priced at less 
thAn $100 Price must be 
listed in ad

Use the Herald Classified Index to find what you’re looking for QUICKLY or for placing your ads in the appropriate classification
A N N O U N C E M E N T S Insurance.................. 065 Horses .................... ,..230 Household Goods 390 TV & Stereo 499 Resort Property 519 Auto Service & Repair 535

Adoption............. ......O il Oil & Gas.................. .070 Horse Trailers 249 Hunting Leases___ 391 Want To Buy 503 R E N T A L S Bicycles .................. 536
Announcements... ...... 015 E M P L O Y M E N T Livestock Por Sale 270 Landscaping 392 R E A L E S T A T E Business Buildings 520 Boats 537
Card of Thanks .. . ......020 Adult Care 075 Poultry For Sale 280 Lost 4 Found 393 Acreage for Sale 504 Furnished Apartments 521 Campers ............. 538
Lodges................ ......025 Financial 080 M IS C E L L A N E O U S Lost Pets 394 Buildings for Sale 505 Furnished Houses 522 Cars for Sale 539
Personal............. .....030 Help Wanted 085 Antiques 290 Miscellaneous 395 Business Property 508 Housing Wanted 523 Heavy Equipment 540
Political............... ......032 Jol» Wanted............. 090 Appliances 299 Musical Instruments 420 Cemetery Lots For SaleStO Office Space 525 Jeeps ....... 545
Recreational....;^... .....035 Loans 095 Arts & Crafts 300 Office Equipment 422 Farms & Ranches 511 Room & Board 529 Motorcycles 549
Special Notices . ......040 F A R M E R 'S  C O L U M N Auctions 325 Pet Grooming 425 Houses for Sale 513 Roommate Wanted 530 Oil Equipment 550
Travel.................. _..045 Farm Buildings too Building Materials 349 Produce 426 Houses to Move 514 Storage Buildings .531 Oil field Service .551

B US. O P P O R T U N IT IE S Farm Equipment .150 Computers.............. 370 Satellites 430 Lots for Sale.............. 515 Unfurnished Apts 532 Pickups 601
Business Opportunities 050 Farm Land 199 Dogs, Pets Etc 375 Sporting Goods....... 435 Manufactured Housing 516 Unfurnished Houses 533 Recreational Vehicle 602
Education............ ......055 Farm Service 200 Garage Sales 380 Taxidermy .............. .440 Mobile Home Space 517 V E H IC LE S Trailers..................... 603
Instruction..... ......060 Grain Hay Feed 220 Home Care Products 389 Telephone Service 445 Out of Town Property 518 Auto Parts & Supplies 534 Travel Trailers......... 604

Trucks 605
Vans 607
WOMEN, MEN, CHILDREN

Books 608
Child Care................... 610
Cosmetics 611
Diet & Health .......... 613
House Cleaning ....... 614
Jewelry ..................... 616
Laundry ..................... 620
Sewing 625

TO O  LA TES
Too Late to Classify....900

Big S p rin g , Texas 7 9 7 2 0  Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30 FAX: 915-264-7205
THE FAR SIDE By G A R Y  LA R S O N

Zoombies; the driving dead

The Big Spring Herald reserves 
the right to edit or reject any copy 
or insertion that does not meet our 
standards of acceptance.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption on

Check your ad the first day of 
publication. We are only responsi 
ble for the first incorrect insertion 
of any ad Publisher's liability for 
damages resulting from errors in 
any advertising shall be limited to 
the amount actually received by 
the publisher in consideration for 
its agreement to publish the 
advertisement in question.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

T H E  D a i l y  C r o s s w o r d  by Gaorge Urquhart

ACROSS 
1 Afternoon 

functions 
5 Songwriters 

org.
10 Oemonstrative
14 Opposite
15 Bee Arthur role
16 Pit
17 Double bass
19 Part of QED •
20 Church garb
21 Haile —
23 Works, as an 

electrician 
26CivN War 

signature 
27 WHch of —
29 One of Santa'a 

ramdeer 
32 Back talk 
35 Calabasox
37 Stevadoras' 

union: abbr.
38 Savolr faka
39 "That Qlr1"
41 Norsa god
42 Parsat^n
43 Small bad
44 Bird's blM 
46Maal
49 He rut 61 m '61 
51 Tinker to — to 

Chance 
53 Domeatic ' 

pigaon 
57Laada

monolonoua Hfa 
80— Mac
61 NCooNaga
62 Front of a 

train
66 SmaNar rafuaa 
66 Correct 
V7 Ma Homa
68 London gaHary
69 Manda 
70Qardanof—

DOWN
1 SmaN drum
2 Habta ala: var. 
SAttomay—  
4MoetfooNah
S Blua?" 
eunhappy 
7 Cowl' ohewa

1 2 3 4 1

14

17

20

23

17

11

H

le J

S4 IS IS

CI1993 Tribun* M*«a SanHoM. me 
A* RigfW Aewrved

8 Austrian 
psychiatrist

9 Strippsd
10 Propositions
11 Baseball
12 Jai —
13 Haad: Fr.
18 Flowarlsaa plant 
22 In tha manner of
24 Dutch cheeee
25 Redar'a kin
28 Compoeer Ned
30 Char1es Lamb
31 nalattva 

atandInB
32 HaadNner
33 Swiss river
34 Petty
36 Shaking Mce—
40Edlblapod
41 Obstruction
46Qelavon
47lnplaoe
46 BacMraoked
SOTMemo.
92 Leaf opening 
94 FaN

07/31/92
Yettefday'i Punte Soivtd

nnn uinnn nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn i7innn nnnnnnnnnn nnnnnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnn nnnnn nnnn nnn nnnnnnn nnn □nnn nnnnn nnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnnn nnnnnnn nnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnn nnn
07/31/12

96 ‘'Goodnight--’' 99 WWe-moulhed 
96 Detection device pNeher 
67WeleSooat 83 TV network
56 Ms FHzgerMd 64 Paid notloaa

Adoption
ADO PTIO N TEACHER dad.and full time 
mom long to adopt your new born child to 
complete our happy fam ily, imagine! 
Great education, Tots of neighborhood 
kids, pool, tennis, horseback riding Ex 
penses paid. Call Ruthy and Bob collect 
914 723 8078

ADOPTION:
Thirtysomething couple longs to 
adopt newborn baby. You child will 
grow up in home full of love and 
laughter, in neighborhood full of 
parks and playmates Legal and con 
fidential. Expenses paid. Call Bonnie 
and Chip collect any time at (212) 
580 7027

Lodges
p  STATED M E E T IN G , Big Spring 

Lodge »1340,rAF 8, AM 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7 30 p m ,  2102 Lancas 

ter, Carl Condray, W M , Richard Knous, 
Sec

*  S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked  
Plains Lodge No 598 every 2nd 
and 4th Thursday 7:30 219 Main, 

Larry Williams, W M T R Morris. Sec

Personal

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

Business 0pp. 050
ESTABLISHED CAFE for sale '$25,000 
Serious inquiries only 267 9611, after 5 30 
394 4845
V E N D IN G  ROUTE Local We have the 
newest machines, making a nice steady 
cash income 1 800 653 8363

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted

P IC TU R E  YOUR C H ILD  IN A HOME
with a large back yard and swing set, 
being sung lullabies and read bed time 
stories Holidays with a large extended 
fam ily , a life Mled with music, art, sports, 
travel, and above all, love Full tim e Mom 
and doting Dad Please help us Please call 
M aris 8, Randy, anytime, 1 800 438 5492

D-FY-IT 
263-1532

(Drug-Free Youth In Texas)

A T T E N T IO N
Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for O NLY TH E FIR ST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad ONE 
A D D IT IO N A L DAY, but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 263-7331.

Special Notices 040
W A N TED  E LV IS  fans for a feature arti 
cle If you loved the "K ing", tell us your 
story Contact the Features Editor 263 7331 
Ext 116

Help Wanted

I Drive carefuIlT^

ABRA CA DABRA HAIR Salon is taking 
applications for stylist with clientele 
263 7929 or 207 W 9th

C O LLEG E STUDENTS/S9.25
Full tim e/ part time openings in Big 
S p r in g  In t e r v i e w  in  M id la n d  
(915)520 9675
BEST HOME Care is accepting applica 
tions for RN, LVN, and Home Health Aide 
Day shift with some weekend and night 
call Pension plan, life & heatth insurance 
Apply in person at 1710 Marcy Drive
C ARETAKER FOR two girls in my home 
Light housekeeping Must have transpor 
fation and references 263 3418
C STo’hE CLERK Experience preferred 
but will train Excellent benefits Apply in 
person Rip Griffin Truck and Travel 
Center

Denny's Restaurant is now hiring exper 
ienced cooks and wait staff Apply 2 4PM
D RIVERS SEEK safe dependable frac 
tor tank trailer driver w /oilfield experi 
ence to work out of Garden City for major 
oil company Earn 400 t per week Guar 
anfeed long term job w/excellent hospita 
lization and benefits Paid vacation & 
holidays Must be 25 years old, have CDL 
w /Haz Mat endorsement. Clean M VR , 
DOT qualified No beard Take physical & 
drug test Contact: R ICKY K IN S E Y / PRO 
SOURCE" 915 354 2604, call after 8 a m
FULL CHARGE booJrkeeper needed at 
K BST Radio Good attitude, mature, refer 
ences, experience required EOE Apply* 
608 Johnson
ROOFING SALESMAN positions avail 
able Inquire at J 8. J Roofing, 1507 W 4th 
Street, Big Spring, or call 264 7663 Only 
experienced roofing salesmen need apply.

^  Insect and ^I Termite Control

ScumFSIEI^N AI 
PESJCONJROL

^ 0 0 8  Birdwell 263-651^

ADOPTION M ary and Howie long to be a 
stay at home mom and doting dad, giving 
your baby lots of love, an excellent educa 
tion, a comfortable and happy home We 
have a fam ily sized city apartment and a 
country house with a big yard and flower 
garden near the ocean We share a sense of 
humor and a love of sports, dancing, 
movies and just being with each other, 
friends and fam ily Your love, strength 
and courage would make our dreams 
come tru e  Call m ary  and Howie  
1 800 645 5415

ADOPTION
Warm loving couple want to give 
your baby a happy home. We love 
children, music & outdoor fun. We 
long to devote ourselves to a new 
little one. Call about the love 8, life we 
have to offer. Expenses paid. Call 
collect Frieda & Anton (908) 262 0357

\

The Easy Way to Romance 
“ The Big Spring Heraid’s 

Perfect Date Personals
• Free Print A(d • Free Voice Greeting •

We can help you find new romance in your life Perfect Dale Personals can put you in touch with 
someone who shares similar interests, dreams drxj goals The Big Spring Herald's Perfect Date Personals 

are offered only for Big Spring Herald readers, so you will meet people from your community.

Call 1-800-437-5814 to place your FREE ad!
»  THE LATEST PERSONAL ADS^ THE LATEST PERSONAL A O S *  THE'LATEST PERSONAL

Sincerely Romantic
WM 35. athletic, attrac- 
bve, and very outgoing A 
true sportsman who likes 
to BBQ with fhends and 
en|oy weekend getaways 
Take a chance—Call' 
Voice Mailbox No 11995

PRESS 2 THEN 2 AGAIN 
TO BROWSE WOMEN

Country Girl
SWF, 32, 5'4', blond hair, 
loves all water sports, 
country&western dancing 
and the country lifestyle 
Seeking a man with simi
lar interests for friendship 
Voice Mailbox No 11987

TOUCH-TONE 
PHONE REOUIREO

Honest Companion
Widowed WF 64„5'2’’ 
enjoys country-western 
music, quiet evenings 
watching television Seek
ing an honest, dependable 
gentleman, non-smoker or 
drinker, for companion
ship and occasional nights 
out Voice Mailbox No 
1198B

ABBREVIATIONS
S SINGLE 0-DIVORCED 

MMALE F-FEMALE l-LATIN 
B-BLACK O-ORIENTAL 
W WHITE H-HISPANIC 

C-CHRISTIAN J JEWISH 
NR NON RELIGIOUS

HOW 010 IT GO?
CALL 1 -8 0 0 -4 3 7 -5 8 1 4

TO TELL US ABOUT 
YOUB FIRST DATE'

LONELY DAYS
COULD END SOON If VOU 

CALL PERFECT DATE NOW*

PRESS 2 THEN 1 
TO BROWSE MEN

■C SURE TO MOWSE
THROUGH ALL OF THE 

VOICE GREETINGS TO FIND 
YOUR PERFECT DATE'

TIME
RUNNING OUT?
CALL 1 800-437 S814 

TODAY T8 RENEW YOUR 
AD -  RUN THE SAME 
AO OR A NEW ONE!

To place your FREE 
20 word print ad, call 

1-800-437-5814

Our friendly opentors will help you 
place your written ad and give you in
structions tor recording your M  sec
ond voice greeting as well as retriev
ing ttie responses to your ads

The only cost lo you is $1 95 per 
minule to pick up your responses

At an option, you can place a 40 word 
print ad or a 2 minule voica greeting 
for S10 each Please have your VISA, 
MasterCard, or Discover card ready 
when ordering these expanded ser
vices

To mail or fax your ad please PRINT CLEARLY: 

HEADLINE (up to four words, bold print);

1 1
AO (one word per box; no phone numbers or addresses):

-

^  MAIL tb.. 10. 
AddrMS:

619 W<
Slate C

■m lo
Data Peraonala 

aai College Avenue 
>Xlega. PA 16801

K)a 532 9329

800 437 M l 4

Home obone. FAXitIo 1-i 

Day Dm* phone: OR CULLL 1

To respond to any ad 
on this page, call 
1-900-776-5474

($1 95 mm)

Please be sure to use i  touch-lona 
phone
Pleisa writa down the box numbers 
you want to listen to and/or respond 
lo before calling This will save you 
time on the telephone
After dialing the 900 number, wait for 
the recorded instructions to help you 
listen to a voce greeting, respond to 
an ad, or browse a Perfect Dale ( t̂e- 
gory
Whan leaving a retponea, be sure to 
state your namy and phone number 
so the person whose ad you are re
sponding lo can gel ui tou(ii with you

Call 1-900-776-5474 to respond to any ad on this page
Your call charge is $1.95 per minute. Average call length is 3 minutes.

Voice 
Personals

A#VVVVVVVVVWWVV\#VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVA#V\
I IB Iwe Me niwUWee 1-eee-776-1474 seat ii 1mm pule lilimwi new lnidHwe plwe BMem

l(1iwUBM«)lBB«i

. Mb Far mam
FUbIw far eraBUaaa FUnacI OWaFaiaaBBlBBrBmetBrieaBurBaBi afiHliBUi«.BV)i 
atlfe WamaarvafkatHWlBaUlfaiHr WNiMea*9aae>r>*»arraw|anmaalm|aa«ili 
imkeBnMUaaaal1-nO-4n-cei4 earWaamaif iwiaaamilaa)alria»Dmr/finar«aa

labrtini catagaraa U yoa fM Uial wmaem haa nal4 
ftar Mo amwOiaamam ar rafaa eraaims o4i Ba aai 
laaeonU la ̂ rtal Oala naraamli Ua aa al tfmr am riok I
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Help Wanted
-4-

085 Dogs, Pets, Etc
IF )YO U  want to supplentcnt your incoma I 
have a great fu ll-tin te /part tim e job 2-3 
days a week. Need good driving record 
and insurance. Hourly wage plus mileage. 
Domino's Pizza, 367 41)1.

FO U N D : L IT T L E  brown dog w ith  brown 
co llar orr Gregg & 13th Streets. 267 4158 or 
364 9719.

N A N N Y  W A N TED . Dependable person to 
help RN student with her 6 & 3 year old for 
the 1993 93 school year. Must have own 
transportation. Some early nnorning and 
some late night hours. Days vary, but 
same pay. Contact Lori at 263 0090

SAND SPRING S K E N N E L , D arling  AKC  
A pricot Toy Poodle puppies. Shots 8, 
w arm ed. Deposit w ill hold. 393-5359.
S ILV E R  ARC I I .  All breed grooming. 
Pickup and delivery. Call today I 264 6708.

Household Goods
N E E D E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y !

Persons who want to make money and 
friends, have insurance benefits and fun! 
Full or part tim e. Supplement present in 
come or career opportunity available. Call 
1 800-944 3426 Or local 267 3901 for free 
information. No obligation.
NOW A C C E P TIN G  applications. Only 
those serious need apply. Experience re 
quired Apply in person. Taco Villa 1501 
S.Gregg
NOW H IR IN G  diesel mechanic. 2 years 
experience, must have own hand tools. 
Apply at Rip G riffin 's Service Center

READERS BEWARE 
Be very careful to get complete de 
tails and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid 
land 1 563 1880

Miscellaneous

R E L IE F  RN N E E D E D  Long term  care 
and supervisory experience preferred  
Apply in person Golden Plains Care Cen 
ter 901 Goliad
RN POSITION A V A ILA B LE  12 hour 
shifts days 8, nights Competitive salary, 
benefits, shift differential Contact D O N , 
M artin  County Hospital, Stanton, Texas, 
(915) 756 3345
W AITRESS W A N TE D  Must have two 
years experience interested parties only 
Come by Coahoma Cafe for application 
between 7AM 10AM and 1PM 2 30PM/ No 
calls please
W A N TE D  ONE full time sales clerk, one 
part tim e sales clerk Applications at 211 
Mam-Street

Jobs Wanted 090
HOUSE C LE A N IN G  service available!! 
Good references Call 267 2137, ask for 
T ammy

MISCELLANEOUS

Antiques 290
AUNT B's A N TIQ U ES 8. Other Wise I 
mile north of I 20 on FM  700 Open 10 a m 
6pm

Auctions 325
SPRING C IT Y  AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
A u c t io n e e r ,  T X S  079 007 759 C a ll  
263 1831/263 09U  We do all types of 
auctions!

Specials  Of 
The W eek
W aterb e d s  

I • ) I 0 . 7 0  .

150 Watt Home Stereo
'jlcirtifig rit 5 2 2 .1 8

ALL MOVIES
J lS t  M ® ®
IncludinQ H$w RdMMMMl

No Deposit on VCR Rintato

Your Job's Your Credit at:

HUGHES RENTAL 
& SALES

1611 Gregg

U S E D 2 TON refrigeration unit S400 Guar 
anteed Excellent condition 1306 East 3rd

2 6 7 -6 7 7 ^

Do You Have
Howard or Glasscock Co

FARM or RANCH
F O R  S A L E

H A V E

INVESTORS
To

Purchase
F A R M S  & R A N C H ES

Exclusive Listings 
C O NTACT

2 6 4 -64 24
B ig S p rin g , T x .

375 Miscellaneous

390
3 P IE C E  L IV IN G  Room suite and other 
fu rn itu re . M a rb le  top coffee table. 
267 7831
D E E P  F R E E Z E , w asher/dryer, bedroom 
suit, refrigerator, desk, buffet, love seat 
and chair, oak sideboard. 267 6558.
FOR S A L E : Master Cooler and central 
heater 1605 Wren or call 263 6038.

WOODEN K IT C H E N  cabinets In good con
dition, white dishwasher and aluminum  
windows for sale. Call 267 8310 10AM 5PM.

LARG E DOWN D R A FT AC with vent 
covers. 1981 80cc Yam aha d irt bike. Exer 
cise bike 263 5334

Musical
Instruments

R E F R IG E R A T E D  AIR conditioner. 12,j)P0 
and 13,000 B TU, 220 V $165 1202 E 3rd 
267 2581.

A N TIQ U E  P IA N O  for sale. Rt. 3 Box 347 
on M idway Road or call 263-3941.

W OODEN K ITC H E N  cabinets in good con 
dition, white dishwasher and aluminum  
windows for sale. Call 267 8310 10AM 5PM

Lost & Found Misc. 393

A T TE N TIO N  BAND studentsl Bach M er 
cedes Advantage Cornet and Bundy trum  
pet tor sale. Call 267 3074.
BALDW IN ORGAN with $200 worth of 
sheet music, stool 8, music stand lamp. In 
perfect condition. 3 years old. Call 
263 0527

FO U N D , F E M A L E  part chow m ix Black 
with silver streaks. 4 to 6 months old 
Found on Runnels Call 263 1923

P e t  Grooming

395
GARTH BROOKS tickets (2) for Abilene, 
July 31 Paid $200 will take best offer 
263 4606
2 GARTH BROOKS tickets for Abilene, 
July 31 Paid $200 will take best o ffe r  
263 4606

TE LE P H O N E S , JACKS, install, $22.50 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J Dean Communications, 267 5478.

8HP W ARD'S R ID IN G  lawn mower tor 
sale $275 Call 399 4795 after 6PM REAL ESTATE
ABRA CA DABRA HAIR Salon is taking 
applications for stylist with clientele 
263 7929 or 207 W 9th Houses For Sale 513
CAR PR O G RAM M ABLE CD player with 
AM FM  radio. Audiovox Under warranty  
$198 cash minimum Call 263 5967
D E S IG N E R  D E N IM  jacket patterns 
Start fall sewing now lor yourself and 
gifts 263 4824

3 BEDROOM , 2 BATH Kentwood showp 
lace Fireplace, large remodeled kitchen, 
2 car garage, landscaped, decks, sprinkler 
system, updated and redecorated through 
out $77,000 Call 263 7961

CARPORT SALE 3604 Parkway Satur 
day and Sunday 9 5 Furniture, tools, 
child rens clothes, toys, stereo and 
miscellaneous
Gfe D ISHW ASHER, $75 t1' satellite dish, 
$50 Call 263 2898

COAHOMA SCHOOLS restricted area 3 
bedroom one, and three quarter bath, den, 
fireplace, decks, hot tub, work shop, i>arn, 
corrals, fenced, 1.60 acres. Owner 263';7924.

ESTATE SALE 85 year collection Fri 
day, Saturday 8, Sunday, 7a m Our loss is 
your gain 2620 Crestline Household 
goods, appliances, etc E arly  sales call 
267 1555, 267 1993

G ARAGE SALE Friday and Saturday 
709 NW 5lh Tools, Lawn equipment, 
miscellaneous
HOUSE FU LL  of carpet for sale Good 
condition Call 394 4356
LARGE DOWN DRAFT AC with vent 
covers 1981 80cc Yamaha d irt bike Exer 
CISC bike 263 5324

HER E'S  TWO OF the hard to find, kind 
of homes with assumable loans! Low 
investment, super nice, super appeal, 
quick possession, super neighborhoods 
One $20's near College Kentwood home 
features 2bth, dble garage, den, fireplace. 
$60's. These are nice, nice, nice, homes, 
that save you money. Just listed Century 
21 McDonald 263 7615, Laverne 263 4549, 
Sue 263 7537, Donna 267 6938, Lou 264 9103

1988 M ITS U B IS H I M IR A G E  1980 Buick 
Century, 1979 Chevy Ventura van Queen/ 
super single waterbeds 264 6J25

SUBURBAN ESTATE 35 acres, Forsan 
Schools, irrigated pecan farm , fenced pas 
tures, barns, workshop, pens, 3 wells. 
Home is over 5,000 square feet Bright, 
open floor plan, Mexican tile floors, huge 
garden room with fireplace, entertain 
ment area with bar and redwood decked 
spa 3 car garage, loads of Storage ao4 
closet space Must see to fully appreciate. 
$299,000 Agent, 263 8402

T H E
H O M E
FR O N T

B y
Kay

Moore
0 o « t  rooms to do  doul>*« evw  tripw 
duty m today s smaller homes Open out sofa 
bed piled yvith piiiows, is a comfortable sitting 
area for the fam ily Table. Tv and hobby equip 
ment maiie the room fun to use, storage space 
makes it easy to clean up for guests 

•  •  •
Midsummer maintenance helps room air con 
dttioners perform better and last longer 
Vacuum the front grill and w<pe surfaces clean 
F liters Should be cleaned or replaced every four 
to sik yyeeks m season

Ligntweight sofa designed for a yyailing area is 
made of cork balls strung on steel cables, which^ 
are men strung along aluminum trances Sounds 
odd but it's  said to be quite comfortable

Repair drivevyay before applying sealer H a 
pottxxe is rnore than four incheSs^eep, f ill to 
level with gravel before addingpatch

Picture perfect turn hallways into a photo 
gallery with lots of fam ily  pictures — the more 
the better Settings can be as simple as plastic 
bo i frames or as fancy as you want 

•  •  *
For Listings
House perfect we ll find me home buyer who 
wants evactiy what you're selling List your pro 
perty wim the experts at Home Realtors 110 W 
Varcy 2*3 1714 ^ *

Home Real Estate 
110 W. Marcy or call 283-1284

395 Houses For Sale
M A K E $300 A N D  UP •  week helping 
Senior Citizens. Send $10 tor guide to: 
B ill's  Senior Service, P.O . Box 83, Taylor- 
v ilie , IL  83S88.
THANK Y A 'L L  Selet Special group of 
quality fram es $39.00 aach. C lear, single 
vision plastic lenses $39.00 per p air. Bring 
us your prescriptions. Hughes O ptical 808 
Gregg 383 3887. Ends August ISth. Lots For Sale 515
USED W INDO W  Cooler $175. R etrigera  
tion unit 13,000, $350 Down d ra ft cooler, 
$300. 1308 E . 3rd.
W E BUY GOOD Used refrigerators and 
gas stoves, no junk. 387 8431.

F IR E  SALE I Lot and brick structure on 
Scenic H illtop. Belovv lot appraisal. Call 
collect 405-949-3089.
TW O 1.3 ACRE lots. Excellent w ater, soil, 
p av in g . No c ity  taxes . E d g e m e ra / 
Kentwood. 383 1381, 383 3703.

M anf. Housing 516

420
$138.99 M O N TH LY  BUYS like new m obile 
home. F ree delivery and set at your loca
tion. A ll appliances included. 1098 down, 
144 months, 13.50 A PR . C all (915) 383-3833.
$8,995. 3 BED RO O M , 3 B ATH. Lancer 
m obile home. M ust seel 1 800-735-0881, 
915-383 0881.
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, V/t bath m obile 
home on 3 lots. M itchell 8, Sterling Roads. 
Forsan school d is tric t. Has c ity  w ater and 
natural gas connections. C all 387-1S43.

425

NO C R E D IT , Bad credit? Let me help. 
$5,000 down payment w ill put you in a 
selected 3 or 3 bedroom mobile home. For 
sincere help call (915) 383-3833.

IR IS ' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and a ir, supplies, coats, 
et,c 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 283 7900

Telephone Service 445

O N LY 5% DOWN on new 4 bedroom, 3 
bath doublewide. $417.33 per month. 13.00 
A PR , 240 months. Homes of Am erica, 
1 800 725 088), 915 383 0881.
O N LY $164 M O N TH L Y  buys 1989 3 bed 
room doublewide mobile home. 10% down, 
10.75 A P R. for 240 months. Includes 
up « n d  d e l i v e r y .  1 -8 0 0 '7 3 5 -0 8 8 1 ,  
915 383 0881.
1990 PA LM  HARBOR 18x80 3 bedroom, 2 
bath mobile home. /Mobile home buyers: 
This is what you have been waiting tor. Jf's 
like new and it will not last long. Frontier 
/Mobile Housing, 8730 Andrews Highway, 
Odessa. 1 800 437 8495.
TWO L IK E  new double wides to choose 
from 1988 Oakcreek 28x80. 1989 Palm  
Harbor. Both homes are in m int condition 
and priced to sale. See these home's and 
many more at Frontier AAobile Housing, 
8720 A n d re w s  H ig h w a y ,  O dessa . 
1 800 437 8495.

RENTALS
GOOD BUY, good location. New ref/heat. 
20's. Call Doris Huibregtse, 263 6525. Home 
Realtors Business Buildings 520
KENTW OOD, POSSIBLE owner carry. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, $52,500 Call (Xiris Hui 
bregtse, 283 8525 Home Realtors.

FOR LEASE: 1307 Gregg. $250 a month, 
$100 deoosit. Call 283 5000
FOR LEASE: Building at 907 E. 4th, 9:00 
5:00 283 6319, after 5:00, 287 8857.

Furnished Apts. 521
$99. M OVE IN Plus deposit. Nice 1,2,3 
bedrooms. Electrice, w ater paid. KUD  
accepted. Some furnished. Lim ited offer. 
283 7811.
HOUSES/ A P A R T M E N T S / Duplexes. 1 2 
3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 

Call Ventura Company, 287 2855.

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN  
COURTYARD

Swimming Pool ■ P rivate  Patios - 
Carports • Built-in  Appliances - 
Most U tilities  Paid. Senior C iti
zen Disc.

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
PARK H IL L  TER R A C E  

A PA R TM EN TS  
800 M arcy Drive  

263-S55S 283-SOOO
**********

COMPL'^'"'-^ "S' 
duplex 
4th. 267 o 'S :.
F U R N IS H E D  one bedroom apartm ent, 
two bedroom house, and mobile home. 
M ature adults preferred. No pets. Call 
263 8944 or 263 2341 for more information.

LO VE LY NEIG HBO RHO O D

CO M PLEX

*Run your 15 word od for 6 doys |ilus 
the Adyertiser for only *15.75. If the 
Hern doesn't sell, we'll run the ed 
another 6 days plus the Advertiser for
FREE!

Call Darei 
at 265-7331

*Some restrictions apply.
— Non-commercial Items only.
— Item must be listed under $500.00.
— No copy changes.
— Price based on 15 word ad.
— Classified ads only.

513 Furnished Apts. 521 Furnished Houses 522
R E N T- TO- OW N. 4 bedroom , 3 both, E o tt 
sido. $300 a m onth, 11 yaars. Alao a 3 
badroom and 1 badroom. 384H1510._______
S A L E /R E N T , Country brick houaa onT^  
aero. 3-3, doublo garaga, ra frig aratad  a ir, 
total a lactric , w all w ater. 40't- no finance, 
$500 rant. 384-9903, a tta r 8p.m .

bedroom 
104 W»

HOUSES/ A P A R TM E N T S / Duplexes. 1 2 
3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 

Call Ventura Company, 287 2855.

Carports - Swimming Pool ■ Most 
u tilities  paid Furnished or Un
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

267-5444 263-5000

SANDRA GALE Apartments. Furnished 
and unfurnished. Nice clean apartments. 
The price is still the best in town. Call 
283 0908

TW IN TOWERS
Yo«r home is our business. Don't 
limit yourself.' Come see the best 
value In Big Spring. 1,3 8.3 bedrooms 
$200.-$350. turn, or unfurn, $100. depo
sit. You pay elec. Sorry no pets. 3304 
W. Hwy 80.

387 8581

FU R N IS H E D  1 BEDRO OM  house w ith  
showar. Carpatad and drapas. Pratar 
adults. No pats. Inquira at S03 Andra.

V E R Y  N 
yard , da 
quirad. 2*3r e h t e d

Ftnctd
C M

Housing Wanted 523

Furnished Houses 522
O NE SA4ALL 2 BEDRO OM  turnishad. One 
3 bedroom p artly  furnished. One 2 bed 
room unturnishad. Rafarancas required. 
W ater w itch w ill trave l. W ater guaran
teed. 287 3104.

M ID D L E  A G ED  quiet, settled, single 
lady, to be collaga student fo r 3 yaars 
needs sm a ll q p a rtm a n t. C a ll (915) 
949-5383.

Unfurnished Apts. 532
1,2, A3 BEDROOM S: From  S30aS325. SIOO. 
dap. You pay a lactric . S tove/raf. furn 
ished. C all 287 8S81.

GARAGE SALE
August 1, 8- 5. Washer, dryer, hidea 
way sofa, recliner, bedroom sets, 
toilet, miscellaneous furniture & 
household items. 4010 Vicky.

GARAGE SALE
1014 Baylor. Saturday only 8-5. Tools, 
appliances, lots of miscellaneous.

2205 E. 2Sth
Saturday, 8. Bikes, baby items, 
stroller, rocking chair, children- 
adult clothjng, miscellaneous.

BACKYARD MOVING SALE
2619 Dow, Saturday only. Wall unit, 
W /D, lawnmower, lots of extras.

CARPORT SALE
1110 East 16th Saturday-Tuesday. 
Lots of miscellaneous. No sales be 
fore 8:30.

GARAGE SALE
Saturday, August 1, 8-5. 423 Hillside 
Drive. A little bit of everything.

1301 E. 18TH
thru Sunday. Guns, antiques, collec 
tibles, glassware, tools, camping, 
miscellaneous. Please come early.

GARAGE SALE
August 1st-2nd TAM 5PM. Midway 
Road and Moss Lake Road. Tread 
mill, stereos, canning jars, fabrics, 
many other miscellaneous items.

2401 CINDY
Saturday, 8 5. Dishes, toys, bicycles, 
baby items, shoes. Sportswear, 
i e i 4e l r y .  E s p i r i t ,  W r a n g l e r ,  
Z.Cavaricci.

GARAGE SALE
2 vacuum cleaners, household itqms, 
toys, clothes: childrens 2 4 (girls 8i 
boys) large women, jr. girls. Friday 
& Saturday. 801 Saunders- Coahoma.

2504 KELLY CIRCLE.
Saturday 8-4. Several families. Fur 
niture, toys, children and large sized 
clothing, tools, camping gear, small 
refrigerator and miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE
2300 Edgemere Friday and Saturday 
8 3.

GARAGE SALE
August 1, Saturday only, 9 3. 3309 
Cornell. Junior clothes, furniture, 
golf clubs, craft and a lot more.

408 AUSTIN
house on hill. Friday 8, Saturday. 
Toys, knick knacks, clothes, lots of 
miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE
Saturday and Sunday 1200 Wood 8 5. 
Glassware, household items, knick 
knacks, clothes, miscellaneous.

801 WEST ISTH
Saturday Only 9 6. DC generator, 
dishwasher, miscellaneous. Rear of 
house under carport.

GARAGE SALE
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 2 miles 
north Big Spring on Highway 87. Also 
Vegetables.

700 GALVESTON
Sunday. Lots of baseball cards, toys, 
dishes, tools, clothing. Lots of 
miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE:
1106 Stanford. Friday, Saturday, Sun 
day, 9:00 til. Baby bed & dresser, lots 
of b a b y  i t e m s ,  a n d  o t h e r  
miscellaneous.

GIGANTIC MOVING SALE
Antiques, furniture, dishes, linens, 
decor items, clothes, tools. Off Mid 
way Road to South Wilson Road. 
Saturday, no early sales.

MOVING SALE
Friday Saturday and Sunday 3006 
Cherokee. Also 1981 Buick Rivierq  ̂
for sale. 263 5914.

------
CARPORT SALE:

Saturday Sunday 8;00AM. North ser 
vice road 1/2 mile east of Moss Lake 
Road. Furniture, BB(terills, westecn

MOVING SALE
1206 College Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. Small appliances, househoK 
items, tools, much more.

books, miscellaneous.'
CARPORT SALE 7

3604 Parkway Saturday and Sunday 
9 5. Furn iture, fools, childrens 
c l o t h e s ,  t o y s ,  s t e r e o  a nd  
miscellaneous.

SATURDAY A SUNDAY
Off Wasson on Martin 8, Midland. 25'! 
color TV, tow air compressors, exeri 
cise bike. Too much to mention') 
cleaning out shed.

CHILDRENS CLOTHES
shoes, miscellaneous. Burritos and 
Cokes. Friday only, 8a.m. 8p.m. 301 
N.E. 11th Strpet.

CHURCH GARAGE SALE.
Evangel Temple 2205 Goliad. Satur 
day Only 8-12. A little  bit of 
everything.

SATURDAY
wheelbarrow, pickup tool box, air 
conditioner, 10HP riding mower, self 
propelled 5HP mower, lawn turn! 
fure, cedar chest, end tables, bicy
cles, dishes, pans, linens, collecti
bles, many miscellaneous. 2605 An
drews Highway.

COAHOMA EXIT
first street to right, 417 South Adams. 
Furniture, 40" electric stove, So
noma waterbed, 40 gallon aquarium, 
toys, childrens clothes, shoes, home 
interior, dishes. Saturday, 8 5.

SATURDAY, 8-5
804 Belvedere. Exercise bike, bicy-. 
cles, clothes, doors, tools, books, vac 
uum, jewelry, miscellaneous.

YARD SALE
1410 Oriole. Saturday, 7 to ? Lots of 
miscellaneous 8, clothes.

ESTATE SALE
85 year collection. Friday, Saturday 
8, Sunday, 7a.m. Our loss is your 
gain. 2620 Crestline. Household 
goods, appliances, etc. Early sales 
call 267 1555, 267 1993.

YARD SALE
Blue house on Hilltop Road. Watch 
tor signs. Furniture, children clothes 
2-12, playpen, walker, swing set, 
toys, other miscellaneous items. Sa
turday, August 1, 9a.m. 3p.m.

FOUR FAMILY
Garage sale 2311 Roberts Dr. Friday 
8, S a t u r d a y  8 A M  ? 
Office desk w/return. Clothes, all 
sizes and kids. Electric typewriter, 
skateboards, little league bats, dis 
hes, scraps, formals, camper shell 
and lots more.

YARD SALE
Friday 8AM ? Saturday 8 12. 3235 !-; 
Duke.

THREE FAMILY
Garage sale. 1006 East 19th Saturday *
8 ? ^

GARAGE SALE
Friday and Saturday 709 NW 5th. 
T o o l s ,  L a w n  e q u i p m e n t ,  
miscellaneous.

THREE FAMILY
Garage sale Saturday morning only 
7 11. Clothes, computer, printer,; 
shoes. 1602 Indian Hills.

GARAGE SALE
Saturday, 9-5 510 S. First Coahoma. 
Clothes, household goods, toys, 
miscellaneous.

YARD SALE
Sat-5un. 4213 Parkway. Toys, bar; 
stools, Tl computer/tapes, typcwri-l 
ter, books, bikes, etc. Clothes, all. 
sizes. All you cait fit into a bag $1.08.* 
Will sell all $90. 398-5567.

2101 Scurry — VA AREA MANAGEMENT BROKER — 263-2591
Oorettiy Jonot................................387-1384 Rufus Rowland, A opraltM -, O R I

8% VA REPO'S NO DOWN PAYMENT CLOSING COSTONLY 896
NRWLYWROHOMK - t B R ,  1 bath, fmccd, 
carpet, pricad to sall..t1t,000. 
tCLUNO DUI TO ILLmiS-OrycItaiarv good location 
Cxcallont cllantol*. Ma4omlzod oquipmont. Ptirotoum 
ary cItaMne uNt. AH oquipmont Includod. 
UNMACULATIHOHM-JOR, 1 bdti, CMilral htal and oir. 
ditactMd garago Baavtfful carptt, coiling fans

STARTER MOME-JBR. 1 batti. caniral htal and oir, Ian-
taoHc hot tub,} carport, storage building. OeoutHul carpat.
MOIILI NO*M-l/I aert, IBR,} bath, ownar hnancing. 
INVESTOR'S $FECIAL-3B0.1 bath.) ttoragtbuildinga. 
patio, fonced, CASH ONLY.
UNIMPROVED ONE ACRB-Levtl bvildino site, with 
uhlitles. Buena VWa.

Soul 11 , f
M o u m A in  a o i;n c y .

n r  .9 1 r /'^ r    . . _nr ALTOR| 263-8419

Linda Barnes 
Becky Kniqht

I L OCfl I « I 353-4788
263-8540

MARJORIE DODSON GRI 
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Unfurnished Apts. 532 cars For Sale
1 BEDROOM. Good location, nice A clean. 
Maturo poopia preferred, ffo pets. Call 
367 4933, after 7 p.m ., anytim e weekends.

ALL BILLS P A ID  
R E N T BASED ON INCOM E

Two Bd. S33S/3 Bed. S385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. A ir, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School

Park Village Apartments 
m s  Watson 

347-6431

EHO.

A T T E N T IO N

RENT BASED 
ON INCOME 

All 100%
Section 8 Assisted

A ll B ills  Paid
NORTHCREST V ILLA G E  

267-5191 1002 N. Main

Bn.tnR

Unfurnished Houses 533
 ̂ 1 3 3  BEDROOM  SINGLE fam ily. Some 

with appliances. From S13S to S37S. Agent 
347 3648.
1403 C A R D IN A L, 1404 LARK $335 mo. $100 
deposit. H U D  approved. 347 7449.
3 B ED R O O M  i BATH 1701 Young 
343 7534, 270 3444 or 247 3841.
2 BEDROOM, fully carpeted. 104 Lock 
hart. 243 5781.
U N F U R N IS H E D  3 BEDROOM , living 
room, kitchen and den combination, re 
frigerator and stove. Newly painted. S23S a 
month S1S0 depos't. 80S Aylford. 347 8754.
3 BEDROOM  1 BATH, 4210 Parkway  
Fenced yard. S295 per month. 247 4950.
4213 PAR KW AY $320 3 2, refrigerated  
a ir /  heat. Fence, stove, new paint, blinds. 
347 4854, 243 8489
A V A ILA B LE  8 1. 3 BEDROOM , 1 bath, 
W /D  hook ups. M iller A Road. 393 5414.
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM, I bath. Carpeted, 
garage. 1203 Stanford. $350 a month, $100 
deposit. 243 8203.
HUD A C C E PTED  All bills paid'. Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent. Call Glenda 
243 0744.
N ICE ONE bedroom. Clean, new carpet, 
paint, n Q  1^  »  I  -m - r -  p N  /  dryer 
connectl fx C  IN I C  lie n t lo 
cation. 26/ 4VUU.
REN T TO- OWN, 4 bedroom, 2 bath. East 
side. $300 a month, 15 years. Also a 2 
bedroom and 1 bedroom. 244-0510.
SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, pa 
tio, spaciou« home and carport with all the 
conveniences of apartm ent living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $295 and up. Call 
343 2703.

VEHICLES

B# swrt to chock yow  ad tho firs t 
day it ru n t for any trro rs . Tha Big 
Spring Harald w iil ba rttp o n tib la  
for O N LY TH E  F IR S T  DAY tho ad 
runs incorractly. Wa w ill corract 
tho orror and run tho ad ONE  
APOJLTiONAL D A Y, but it is your 
rtsjMMUifiMity to chock tha ad, tha 
firsdday it runs, and notify us if  it 
runs incorractly. 263-7331.
1974 GMC J IM M Y . Good engine, needs 
work. G reat for reconditioning. Asking 
S9S0. 393 S m .
m i  CADILLAC COUPE Oe Ville for sale. 
Solid white inside A out. Nice. $3,595. 
394 4844 and after Sp.m., 394-4863.
1982 C H E V Y  GOOD Times Van Automa 
tic transmission. Call Andy's Bullets 
247 1438 or 263 5123.
1990 COUGAR LS Executive Series. Tita  
nium in terio r and ex terio r. $13,800. 
244 0141.

CARS FO R S200!
P o rsch e , M e rc e d e s , B M W , 
Corvettes, Bronco's, 4x4 trucks, 
Honda, Chevy's and niore. Also 
b o a t s ,  m o t o r h o m e s ,  
motorcycles - you name it! Call 
1 800 338 3388 Ext. C-7300.
FOR SALE 1987 Toyota Land Cruiser. 
Excellent condition. $10,500 OBO. 243 3418
FOR S A L E : 1974 Chevrolet 4 door. Good 
riding car needs windshield. $300 down, 
pay out. 394 4844 and after 5p.m., 394-4843
RED 1984 M E R C U R Y  Topaz LS 2 door 
Fully loaded, 5 speed, low mileage. 
267 7579

W E S T E X  AU TO  
PARTS  

Sells Late  
Model G uaranteed' 

Recondition 
Cars & Pickups

'90 Voyager van..............$8,950
'89 Delta '88 Royale........$6,250
'88 Tempo GL................. S2,850
'88 Isuzu pickup............ $2,450

'85 GMC Sierra Classic.....S3.750
'85 Ranger....................$2,650

'79 16ft. Baja boat.........$2,500
'82 Yamaha 750 Virago........ $750

Snyder Hwy 263-5000
W IN D S H IE L D  & GLASS repair Quail's 
Western Wheels. 394 4844

Motorcycles 549
Complete line of Honda and Kawasaki 
parts and accessories. Shipped UPS daily 
M ajor credit cards accepted. HONDA  
KAWASAKI OF M ID L A N D  1 800 477 031)
1979 SUZUKI 1000 See at 1007 Stadium or 
call 247 2348.

Boats 537 Recreational Veh. 602
FU N ! F U N I FU N ! 1990 Kawasaki Jet 
Mate 8 ft. boat, S3 horse power inboard. 
Seats 3 or 3 and pull a tub or skier. Call Pat 
Morgan 343 5145 evenings or 243-7331 days. 

' $4,000 firm - includes custom trailer.

1981 ALLEGR O  31' Two AC'S, 4 5 Onan, 
43K miles, electric step, Lear bath, micro 
wave, sleeps 10 $14,900. 243 0735

SPECIAL FAC10RY PURCHASE 
BLUWUUT!!

“ Current Year Model Cars At Last Year's Prices"

1992 MERCURY TRACER 4-DR. — Red w/cloth, automatic, air. I 
AM/FM cassette. 12,000 miles..............  ........................... $9,995 I

1992 MERCURY SABLE G.S. 4-DR, — White w/red cloth, fully I 
equipped, all power 18,000 miles.................... ................. $14,995 I

I

1992 FORD TEMPO G.L. 4-DR. — Reef blue w/cloth, fully equip- I 
ped, all power, 12,000 miles................................................ $10,995 I

1992 FORD THUNDERBIRD — Mocha frost w/cloth, fully equip- I 
ped, all power, 6,000 miles $14,995 I

1992 FORD ESCORT LX 4-DR. — Red w/cloth, air. automatic. I 
AM/FM cassette. 10,000 miles $10,495 I

1992MERCURYCOUGARL.S. — White w/blue cloth, fully equip- I 
ped, all power, 17,000 miles.................................................$15,495 I

1992 FORD ESCORT LX 4-DR, — Ultra blue w/cloth, air. 
automatic, power windows, power door locks, AM/ FM cassette, 
7,000 miles.............................................................................  $10,495

1992 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — Artie white clearcoat, red leather,
keyless entry. Anti lock brakes, dual power seats, 16,000 , 
miles...........  ............................................................................ « 4 ,9 9 5  I

1992 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — Titanium pearlescent. leather, 
keyless entry, antilock brakes, dual power seats, 19,000 I miles.............. .......................................................................... $24,995

I 1992 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — Crystal blue pearlescent. leather, 
kkeyless entry, anti-lock brakes, dual power seats, 16,000
k  miles...........................................................................................$24,995
C *

I  1992 MERCURY SABLE G.S. 4-DR. — Medium cranberry, cloth, 
r  fully equipped with 7,000 miles...............................  $14,995

1 1992 FORD TEMPO GL 4-DR. — Red with cloth, fully equipped. 
Kali power,.13,000 miles....................................... $10,995

E l 992 FORD TAURUS Q.L. 4-DR. — Crystal blue, cloth, fully 
Eequipped, 17,000 miles.......................................................... $14,995

£19 9 2  MERCURY TRACER 4-DR. — Alabaster, cloth, automatic,
pBlr, stereo, 16,000 miles. ........................................................ $9,995
■ 6 *
r  i991  FORD TEMPO OL 4-DR. — Light blue, cloth, fully equip- 
L ped wfth 16,000 miles...............................................................$6|905

l! 1991 NISSAN MAXIMA QXE — Pebble beige, cloth, fully equip- 
i: ped with 16,000 miles............................................................ $15,995

I  1991 NISSAN SENTRA 4-OR. — White, doth, automatic, air,
I  stereo, 12,000 miles........................................   $5,995

P B O B  BROCK FORD
^  l l r t i  • ■ I  . t r l r  S m i r m l n l  _

BIC SFK/FC r f * 4 $  •  500 W 4»h •  Pko.ir 247 7424

539 Recreational Veh. 602
1f92 JAYCO

Folding Camper close outs. Special. 
deals on all in stock units, includ
ing, bathroom models. Lee R.V., 
5050 N. Chadbourne, San Angelo. 
(915) 655 4994.

Trailer$ 603
BRAND NEW  flat bed trailers with cus
tom light kits as low a$ S250. Lee 17 foot 
trailers tor $840. Call Command Mobile 
Home Service at 394-4339.
CUSTOM B U ILT  4‘x l2 ' Singla axle tra iler 
Fold down loading ram p. 18" side rails. 
S43S. 393 S320.

Travel Trailers 604
1988 PROW LER REG AL 34G. Call 347 2151 
aftar 4:30. A6ay be seen at 3100 Johnson.
COACHAAASTER 1992 35'. Elactric slide 
out, Self contained, patio door, awning, 
washing machine and dryer. Sleeps six. 
M int condition. Must sell this week. 
114,000. 804 793 9851.__________________
FOR SALE a 23ft W illiam s camping 
tra ilar. Good condition. $1,475 or trade for 
Small pickup. Call 247 7539.

WOMEN-MEN-CHILDREN

Child Care 610
C H ILD  CARE in my Wasson area home 
Recreation and education. Call Shelly, 
244 9132

SUNSHINE Da y c a r e —
Now enrolling for preschool clas 
ses. Newborn thru 5 years. 
263 1696.
sewing T O
D E S IG N E R  D E N IM  jacket patterns. 
Start fall sewing now for yourself and 
gifts. 243 4834

TOO LATES

Too Late 
To Classify 900
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH Mobile home. Com 
pletely furnished with washer and dryer. 
Well Water. No pets $75 deposit $250 a 
month. 247 2889.
4 BEDROOM  1 BATH, Double garage, 
fenced yard. 403 Holbert. $325 per month 
plus $200 deposit 243 3489
Avon Stock Sale! Saturday, August 1, 
10a.m. 5p.m. 414 Dallas Street. Stock will 
be sold at reduced prices. M ajor credit 
cards and checks accepted.
BARG AIN! 3 BEDROOM houSe on 2 lots 
plus storm cellar $10,000. 707 E. 14th 
267 3948
FOR SALE 2 large 220 refrigerated air 
conditioners, one 11Q; $200 6  $150 Tappen 
microwave $75. 243 1241 or 247 8528.
UA A M ER IC A N  STORAGE sale, E FM  
700. Saturday, 10a m Brass, pewter, tools, 
range, stroller, miscellaneous.
U G A R A G E SALE. Much furniture, ap 
pliances and clothes 104 W IVth Street 
Saturday 8, Sunday '
UG ARAG E SALE 2717 Lynn Saturday 
o n ly  8 5. C lo th in g ,  s te r e o , T V ,  
Miscellaneous
UG ARAG E SALE Saturday 2608 Chey 
enne Small refrigerator, kids clothes, lots 
and miscellaneous.
' G A R A G E  S A L E  123 J o n e s b o ro  
Saturday Tuesday Lots stuff. Come see 
243 6491
U T H R E E  F A M IL Y  Garage sale Saturday 
only 2364 Carl St Our junk, your treasure
H ID E A B E D , ALSO matching ccuch, love 
seat Si chair with ottoman Very good 
condition. 243 4008.
IN FA N T CARE We have an opening in 
our 0 13 month room Jack & Jill. 1706 
Nolan 247 8411. We invite your inspection.
LEO N ’S BAR B Q: Inside seating or "to 
go". Take 87 north one mile past I 20 Open 
10 4Tues Set Closed Sun. Mon.
LOST 8 YE A R  old male poodle. Short cut 
white hair No collar or tags. "Tufty" lost 
from  C alvin  R ew ard offered  Call 
243 1800________________________________
PRECIOUS AKC Pekingese puppies for 
sale 2 males 3908 Parkway. 267 8918
W AITRESS N E E D E D  Must be at least 18 
and able to work split shift Monday thru 
Friday Apply at Red Mesa G rill 2401 
Gregg

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed b«li wil be received by the BSSH at ,N 
Lamesa Hwy , BMg 543. Plant Management in 
Big Spring. TX until 2 00 p m . August 14. 1992 for 
Project No 92-484-01. construct preengineered 
metal building approx SO'xlOO' A MA.NDATORY 
PRE BID CONFERENCE wiU be held at BSSH. 
Plant Management August 7. 1992 at 10 00 a m A 
bid will not be accepted from any bidder that has 
not attended the August 7. 1992 FYe-bid Con
ference Specifications will be available from Bud 
Graham. Plant Manager. BSSH. P 0  Box 231. Big 
Spring. TX 79721. Telephone (915) 2478214. EXT 
40  Bids will be received in accordance with .State 
Procedures

7925 July 31 k 
August 2. 3. 4 4 5. 1992

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

FLUID INJECTION WELL PERMIT 
WHD, INC . P O Box 1305 -  Euless, TX 74039 has 
applied to the Railroad Commiision of Texas for a 
permit to inject fluid into a formation which is 
productive of oil or gas
The applicant propoacs to inject fluid into the San 
Angelo. Texas Land A Mortgage " C .  Well 
Number I. The propoaed injection well is located 5 
miles East of Coahoma in the latan E Howard 
Field, in Howard County Fluid will be injected in
to strata in the subsurface depth interval from 
2710 to 3000 feet
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 of the Texas 
Water Coda, aa amended. Title 3 of the Natural 
Rcaources Code, as amended, and the Statewide 
Rules of the Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commiision of Texas
Requests for a public hearing from persons who ■ 
esn show they sre sdversely effected, or requests 
for further iiVarmatkai concerning any aspect of 
the applicatian should be submitted in writing, 
within fifteen days of publication, to the 
Undergrofcd Injection Control Section. Oil and 
Gas Divisian, Railrand Commiasian ‘ of Texas. 
Drawer I2M7, Capital Station, Austin. Texas 78711 
(Telephone 512/446-1373)

TW  July St, 1992

PUBLIC NOTICE
Western Baneahsres, lac.. Van Horn, Texas, in- 

tandi to apply to the Federal Reserve Board for 
pennloshni lo acquire a bank at Coabania, Texas 
We intend to ocqniro control of CoohonM State 
Boirii. 960 W Broadway, Coahoma. Texas 79611. 
The Federal Reserve coosldsn a number of fac
tors hi deciding whether lo approve the appUca 
tkm including the record of porformonce of hanks 
we osm hi helping to moot local credit needs 

You a rt invited to suhrait coramenls in writing 
OB this appUcation to the Federal Roaorve Bank of 
DoUas, Suporviaion 6  Ragulalian Dopartment, 
SUUoa k, DaUat, Texas 7Sm The comment 
period will not and boforc Augiat 18,1888 and niay 
bossM M M  Isngsr. The Board's precadures (dr 
procaMUfapplMCiaaa may ba haaid at 11 C.F.R. 
K itt m  (aa revlaad, 48 Fedtral Raglatar 9888 
(Fehraary 14, 1884).> PmeedMwi far prormalng 
protaatad apphraHwia may ba (oond at U  C.F.R 
M l.a  (1884). Ta obtain a copy of the Board’s pro- 
cadurm or if yon noad morn taformatian about 
hew tosabrnHyour eemmonls OB CheappHcatioaa, 
coataet Uw Camnuadty A flalri O fflw  at the 
Fodmai Rasarve Baah of DaBas, Olaria Vaaquai 
Brawa at (814) 8888888. Tha Fidm al llaamva wM 
caaaMm year eammmkt aad aay ranaam tar a 
pahHc m ^ a g  ar tarmal haartag aa tha appHea- 
ttaa If they are racalvad by the Raaarva Bank oa 
ar hatara the Iasi data af Uw riaamwd partad.

7H8 Jalyn*A «B B m T, 1888

Big Spring Heraid, Friday. July 31,1992 7-B

BASEBALL

w L Pet. on
41 5t4 —

M 45 .554 *  .
S5 44 .545 » ^
41 S3 .475 11 ’
47 52 .475 12
47 54 .454 14
44 50 .431 UVi

W L Pel. CO
M 41 .504 —
40 42 sot w
54 SO .510 7>/i
SO 50 .500 t ' / j
45 57 .441 ISVi
44 57 .434 U
41 43 .394 2SI/I

Standings
All Times COT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Oivision

Toronto 
Boltimoro 
Milwaukas 
New York 
Boston "
Ootreit 
Clevotand 
West Oivision

Oakland 
Minnasota 
Texas 
Chicago 
Calitornia 
Kansas City 
Seottto 
Thursday's Gomes 

New York 4, Baltimore 1 
Chicago at Oetroit, ppd., rain 
California 4, $oottls 9 
Toronto 3, Kansas City 4 
Milwaukee 9, Minnesota 3 
Only gomes scheduled 

Friday's Games
Baltimore (Mussina tO-4) at Boston (Oar 

win 9-9), 13:39 p.m.
Baltimore (M ills  7-1) at Boston (Young 0-2), 

4:39 p.m.
Oetroit (Terre ll 4-4) at Cleveland (Cook

3- 5), 3:05 p.m.
New York (Hillegas 1-4) at Toronto (Stot- 

tlom yre 9-7), 4:19 p.m.
Seattle (Johnson 4-11) at Chicago (Hough

4- 4), 7:09 p.m.
Milwaukee (Wegman 4-7) at Minnesota 

(Tapani 1)8), 7:09 p.m.
Oakland (Oarling 4-9) at Kansas City (Reed 

28), 7:19 p.m.
California (Valera 9-9) at Texas (W itt 4-7), 

7:39 p.m.
Saturday's Games

New York (Me.Perei 4-4) at Toronto (Mor 
ris 12-4), 12 noon.

Oakland (Oowns 2-3) at Kansas City 
(Pichardo 9-4), )2 noon 

Baltimore (S.Oavis 3-3) at Boston (Viola 
48), 12:09 p.m. >

Oetroit (Tanona 48) at Cleveland (Mesa 
4 4), 12:19 p.m.

Seattla (Hanson 9-11) at Chicago (McCaskill 
4-8), 4:09 p.m.

Milwaukee (Navarro 11-4) at Minnesota 
(Smiley 18-9). 7:09 p.m.

California (^ in lcy  1-4) at Texas (Ryan 9-1), 
7:39 p.m.
Sunday's Games 

Boltimoro at Boston, 12:09 p.m.
New York at Toronto, 13:19 p.m.
Oetroit at Cleveland, 12:39 p.m.
Milwaukee at Minnesota, 1:09 p.m.
Seattle at Chicago, 1:19 p.m.
Oakland at Kansas City, 7:09 p.m. 
California at Texas, 7:09 p.ni

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
E a it Division

w L Pet. GB
Montreal 54 40 .529 —

Pittsburgh 54 40 .529 —

Chicago 49 51 .490 4
New York 49 53 .405 4W
St. Louis 40 S3 .475 5'̂
PhilaOelphia 44 SO .431 10
West Division

W L Pet. GB
Atlanta SO 41 .504 —

Cincinnati so 43 .500
San Diego ^ . 55 a .534 5
San Francisco 49 S3 .405 10
Houston 44 55 .455 13
Los Angeles 
Thursday's Games

43 59 .433

Montreal 7, Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 4, St. Louis 0 
San Francisco 9, Atlanta 0 
Los Angeles 4, San Oiego 9, 10 innings 
Only games scheduled 

Friday's Gamas
Houston (Henry 1-4) at Cincinnati (Belcher 

8-4), 4:39 p.m.
Philadelphia (Mulholland 10-7) at Montreal 

(Barnes 2-2), 4:29 p.m.
St. Louis (OeLeon 2-4) at Pittsburgh 

(Wakefield 08), 4:19 p.m.
Chicago (H arkey 1-0) at New York 

(Schourek 28), 4:40 p.m.
San Oiegr (Hurst 10-4) at Los Angeles 

(Ke.Gross 9-t), 4:3$ p.m.
Atlanta (Avery 8-7) at San Francisco 

(Oliveras 08), 4:19 p.m.
Saturday's Games

St Louis (Olivares 4-4) at Pittsburgh 
(Orabek 0-0), )2:0S p.m.

Atlanta (Sm olti U-4) at San Francisco 
(Black 4 3), 1:09 p.m

Houston (Reynolds 0-1) ot Cincinnati 
(Swindell 48), 4:09 p.m.

Chicago (Maddux 13-0) at New York 
(Saberhagen 3-1), 4: )0 p.m.

Philadelphia (Schilling 4-4) at Montreal 
(K .H ill 128), 4:39 p.m 

San Diego (Benes 0-4) at Los Angeles (Can 
d iotti 0-4), 4:09 p.m.
Sunday's Gamas

St. Louis at Pittsburgh, )1:1S p.m 
Chicago at New York, 12:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Montreal, 1:09 p.m. <• 
Houston at Cincinnati, I:IS  p.m.
Atlanta at San Francisco, 2, 3:09 p.m.
San Diego at Lot Angeles, l : t s  p.m.

S P O R TS

Olympics
Olympic Medals Table 
Throngh Thursday, July 30 
71 total medals

G s B
Unified Team 18 8 10
United States 11 II 10
China 7 10 4
Germany 4 5 9
France 1 3 8
Hungary 6 4 1
Australia 3 3 3
Italy 1 3 4
South Korea 5 0 2
Poland 3 3 1
Japan 2 2 3
Cuba 2 2 2
Sweden 0 3 3
Bulgaria I 4 0
Romania 0 1 4
Britain I I 2
New Zealand 0 2 2
Turkey 2 1 0
Netherlands 0 0 3
Spain 2 0 0
Norway 1 1 0
Omada 1 0 1
Yugoslavia 0 0 2
Brazil 0 1 0
Israel 0 1 0
Latvia 0 1 0
Peril 0 1 0
Belgium 0 0 I
Finland 0 0 I
Mongolia 0 0 I
North Korea 0 0 1
Surinam 0 0 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE o r  

BUlXnT HEARING
The Board of Trwotota of Uw Staaioo Independent 
gcheol DiPtrtet wM hold a public haartag tar Uw 
purpaM of adoaUag Uw I88BI888 badUN at Uw 
riBii‘r-*i- achadotad awoUog ta bo htad at 7:18 

tig.lM .atUw1lchoiiioihalatitrotlnH  
7m  N. C tlltu t. Staataa, Texas 

78BI Jnly 81, 1188

pai.,Augi

Olympics
World aad Oiympic Records 
Thraagh Thondoy, Jnly 38
WORLD RECORDS 
CycHag

4,008-ineter pursuit—Chris Boardman, Bri
tain, 4:M.496, old record, Boardman, 4:27.357, 
1982

4.000- m eter team pursuit—Auatralia, 
4:10.438, old record, 4:11.245, Auatralia, 1982 
SET
Swimming
Men

200 freestyle—Mike Bairowir.an, Potomac, 
Md., 2:10.16; old record, 2:10.61, Bairowman, 
1901

200 breaststroke —M ike Barrow m an, 
Potomac, Md., 2:10 18; old record, 2:10.60, 
Barrowman, 1991

400 freestyle—Evgueni Sadovyi. Unified 
Team, 3:45.00, old record, 3 46 47, Kieren 
Perkins, Australia, 1992 

800 freestyle relay—Unified Team (Dmitri 
Lepikov, Vladimir Pychnenko, Veniamin 
Taianovitch, Evgueni &dovyi), 7:11.95, old 
record. 7:12.51, United States. 1988 
Women

200 individual medley—Lin Li, China, 
2:1165, old record, 2:1173, Ute Cieweniger, 
East Germany, 1981

too freestyle relay—United States, 3:39 46, 
old record, 3:40 57, HUist (Germany. 1986 

400 medley relay—United States. 4:02 54. 
old record. 4:03 69. East Germany, 1984

OLYMPIC RECORDS 
SET ,
Cycling
Men

4.000- m eter team pursuit—Australia. 
4:10 438; old record, 4:13.31, Soviet Union. 
1988.

l-Kilom4ter Time T ria l—Jose Moreno, 
Spain, 1:03 342, old record. 1:03 91, Pierre 
Trentin, France, 1968

Individual Sprint Prelim—Jens Fiedler. 
Germany, 10 252 seconds. Olympic record 
(old record. 10 359, Lutz Hesslich, E^st Ger
many. 1988 
Women

Individual Sprint Prelim—Ingrid Haringa. 
Netherlands. 11419 seconds, old record. 
11.527, Enka Salumae, Estonia. 1988 

Individual Pursuit—Kathryn Anne Walt, 
Australia, 3MI 886, old record, 3:46 956. Leon- 
tien Van Moorsel, Netherlandss, 1992 
Swimming 
Men

50 freestyle—Alexandre Popov, Unified 
Team. 21 91 seconds, old record, 22.14, Matt 
Biondi, Castro Valley. Calif., 1988 

100 backstroke—Mark Tewksbury, Canada. 
53 98, old record, 54.51, David Berkoff, Hun
tington Valley, Pa . 1988 

100 b re a s ts tro k e  — N elson  D ie b e l,  
HIghstown, N.J., 1:01 50; old record. 1:01 65. 
Steve Lundquist, United States, 1984 

200 backstroke—M artin Lopez-Zubero. 
Spain. 1:58 47; old recofd, 1.58.99, Rick Carey. 
United States. 1984

200 breaststroke—M ike Barrowm an. 
Potomac. Md., 2:1016, old record 2:11:48. 
Barrowman. 1992)

200 butterfly—Mel Stewart, Charlotte. N C , 
1 56 26, old record, 1:56 94. Michael Gross. 
West Germany

200 freestyle—Evgueni Sadovyi. Unified 
Team, 1 46 70, old record, 1:46 72, Sadovyi, 
1992

400 freestyle—Evgueni Sadovyi. Unified 
Team. 3:45 00. old record, 3:46 95, Uwe 
Dossier, East Germany 1988 
*400 individual m e^ey—Tamas Darnyi. 

Hungary, 4:14 23; old record, 4:14 75. Damyi, 
1988

800 freestyle relay—Unified Team (Dmitri 
Lepikov. Vladimir Pychnenko. Veniamin 
Taianovitch. Evgueni ^dovy i), 7:1195, old 
record. 7:12 51. United States. 1988 
Women

100 backstroke—Krisztina Egerszegi, 
Hungary. 1:00 68. old record l‘;00 85, 
Egerszegi. 1992

100 freestyle—Zhuang YooR- China, 54 51, 
old record. 54.64. Y(xig. 1992 

200 Individual medley—Lin Li. China. 
2:11 65. old record. 2:12.59. Daniela Hunger, 
E^st Germany, 1988

200 breatstroke—Kyoko Iwasaki, Japan. 
2:26 65, old record, 2:26 71, Silke Hoemer, 
E ^ t  Germany

400 medley relay—United Slates, 4.02 54, 
old-record, 4 03 74, E^st (Jermany. 1988 
WeightlifUng

123-pound Snatch—Chun Byung Kwan. 
South Korea. 292 (132 5); old record Oksen 
Mirzoyan. Soviet Union. 1988. 127 5 
TIE D
Weightlifting

115-pound Clean And Jerk—Ivan Ivanov. 
Bulgaria. 331 (150 0 ), set by Sevdalin 
Mannov. Bulgaria. 1968 

149-pound Snatch—Israel Militossian, 
Unified Team. 342 pounds (155 0 kilogramsi; 
set by Militosian Israel. Soviet Union. 1988

BASKETBALL
Women
All Times EDT 
Pool A

W L Pts
1 0 2
1 0 2
0 1 0
0 I 0

Brazil 
Cuba 
Italy
Unified Team 
Pool R

W L Pts
CTiina 1 0 2
United States I 0 2
Czechoslovakia 0 I 0
Spain 0 I 0
liiursday. July 36

United States I I I ,  Czechoslovakia 55 
Cuba 91. Unified Team 89 
(Tiina 66. Spain 63 
Brazil 85. Italy 70 

•Saturday. .Aug. I 
United States vs: China. 5 a m  
Cuba vs. Brazil. 7 a m 
(Czechoslovakia vs. Spain. 2 p.m 
Unified Team vs Italy. 4 p m 

Monday, Aug. J 
Unified Team vs Brazil, S a m  
Cuba vs. Italy, 7 a m.
Czechoslovakia vs. China, 2 p m 
United States vs. Spain. 4 p m 

Wednesday, Aug. S 
Classificabon. 5a m 
Semifinal, 7 a m.
Classification. 2 p.m 
Semifinal, 4 p.m 

Friday,'Abg. 7 
Sth place, 5 a.m . _
Bronze medal. 7 a m 
7th place, 2 p.m.
(Jold medal, 4 p.m

U N ITED  STATES I I I .  CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
$5
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Bielikova 2-4 (M) 4, Liptakova 1-4 0-t 2. 
JanosUnova 4-11 6-9 14. Nemcova $-13 1-2 12, 
Chupikova $-7 8-10 14, Antalecova 04) GO 0. 
Hirakova 1-3 0-0 1  Chamajova 0-3 0-0 0, 
Burianova 0-7 2-4 2, Vodickova 0-3 OO 0, 
Raxgova OO 0-0 0, B ^ o v a  3-3 1-1 S. Totals 
1S-S8 18-27 36.
U N ITED  STATES

McClain 4-7 3-S I I ,  Davis SB $-7 16. Bullet! 
G3 ^3 3. Edwards 7-I8 OO 10, McComtell 4-81-2 
11, Chartai l-S 1-3 3, Jackaon M  M  11 
Weathefxpoon 1-3 1-13, Orr >6 $-3 8, Dixon $-8 
3 B 13. CkMper 7-10 M  IS. Totals 30-74 30-3B I I I .

Holftiina—Unitad Statag S3, Csechosloimkia 
33. 34*oint goBli—Ciachaahwakia l-O (Nsm- 
cova 1-6, Liptakova B-1), United Stataa 7-U  
(Cooper M , McConnell 34, Edwards l-S, 
D aria l- l) .  Poulad out—Burianova. Ra- 
beim li-C ied iaatovakia 31 (B arteva. Up- 
takova I ) ,  UBMad Stales 94 (DIxan •) . 
Aariato-CM dM alovakla I t  (Bioiiiwva, Nefls- 
eava, Burianova 3), United Stataa 17 (Ed

wards, Dixon $). Total fouls—Czechoolovakia 
33. United Stataa 2B

EQUESTRIAN  
Three-Day Event 
Final Staadiags

1. Matthew Morgan Ryan on Kibah Tic Toe, 
Auatralia, Team CCon ,̂ 70.00 paiiUs 3, 
Herbert Blocker on Feine Dame. Germany, 
Team Comp, 31.30. 3, Robert Blyth Tait on 
Messiah, New Zealand. Team (Comp, 87 80 4, 
Victoria Jean LatU  on Cliief. New Zealand. 
Team CComp, 87 80 5, Andrew Hoy on Kiwi, 
Australia, Team CComp, 89 40 6, Karen Dixon 
on Get Smart, Britain, Team Comp, 92.40. 7, 
Luis Alvarez Cervera on M r Chrisalis, Spain, 
Team Comp, 102.30 8, Karin Donckers on 
B ritt, Belgium, Team Comp. 104.40 '

9, Mary Thomson on King W illiam , Britain, 
Team C^imp, 106 40 10, Jef Oesmedt on 
Oolleman. Belgium. Team Comĵ , 108.40. 11 , 
Ralf Ehrenbrink on Kildare, Germany, Team 
CComp, 108.60 12, Marie-Christine Duroy on 
Quart Du Placineau Hn. France, TeamComp, 
109 85 13, Cord Hermann V Mysegaes on 
Ricardo. Germany, Team Chmp, 110.40. 14, 
Peder Fredricsson on H illy Trip, Sweden. 
Team Comp. I l l  00. 15, M artin Lips on Olym
pic W ritzm arc, Netherlands. Team Comp. 
114 00
Other .Americans aad Caaadians

17. Jill Walton, Walnut. C^if., on Patrons, 
Team Ornip, 116 80 22, Robert Sean Steven
son on R t^y  Business II, Canada. Team 
Comp, 129,20 48, Mike Plumb, Hamilton, 
Mass , on Adonis. Team Comp, 196.30. 49. 
Rachel Elizabeth Hunter on King Plan- 
tagenet. Canada, Team Comp. 196 80 52, 
Stephen Bradley, Middleburg, Va.. on Sassy 
Reason. Team Comp, 203 20 53, Nick Holmes 
Smith on Sir Lancelot. Canada, Team Comp, 
203.60 Todd Trewin, Redmond. Wash., on 
Sandscript, Team Comp, eliminated 
Tram Standings 
E'inal

I Australia (David Green on Duncan li, 
Gillian Rolton on Peppermint Grove; Andrew 
Hoy on Kiwi, M a tth ^  Ryan on Kibah Tic 
Toe I. 288. fO poults

2. New Zealand (Andrew Nicholson on Spin
ning Rhombus. Victoria Lattg on Chief, 
Robert Tait on Messiah; Mark T(xld on Welton 
Greylag). 290 80 .-r.

3. (jermany (Matthias Andreas Baumann 
on Alabaster. Cord Hermann V

Mysegaes on Ricardo. Ralf Ehrenbrink on 
Kildare. Herbert Blocker on Feine Dame), 
300 30.

4. Belgium (Jeff Desmedt on DoUeman, 
Dirk Van Der Elst on Fatal Love, Karin Oon- 
ckers on Britt, Willy Sneyers on Drum), 
333 05

5. Spain (Luis Alvarez Cervera on Mr 
Chnsalis. Fernando Vlllalon Gomez on Clever 
Night, Santiago De La Rocha Mille on Kin- 
varra B’92; Santiago Centenera Samper on 
Just Dixon). 388 80

6 Britain (Richard Walker on Jacana. 
Karen Dixon on Get Smart; Mary Thomson on 
King William. Ian Stark on M u r^ y  Himself I, 
40660

7 Japan (Kazuhiro Iwatani on Lord Water
ford; Eiki Miyazaki on Mystery Cargo, Kojiro 
Goto on Retalic, Yoshihiko Kowata on Hellat- 
dawni, 4.34 80

8 Ireland (Olivia Holohan on Rusticus, 
Mairead Curran on Watercoloui; Melanie 
Duff on Rathlin Roe. Eric Smiley on Enter
prise), 445 80

9 Poland (Arkadiusz Bachur on Chutor, 
Jacek Krukowski on Ibis; Boguslaw Jarecki 
on Fant, Fhotr Fhasecki on Igrek), 494 40

10 United States (Mike Plumb, Hamilton. 
Mass . on Adonis. Jill Walton. Walnut. Calif . 
on Patrona, Todd Trewin. Redmond. Wash., 
on Sandscript. Stephen Bradley. Middleburg. 
Va , on Sassy Reason). 515 20

I I  Sweden (Erik Duvander on Saucy Gift; 
Staff an Lidbeck on Bemhardino, Peder 
E'redricsson on Hilly Trip, Anna Harman on 
Malacky), 524.05

12 Canada (Rachel Hunter on King Plan- 
tagenet, Stuart Young-Black on Von Perrier, 
Robert Stevenson on Risky Business II;  Nick 
Holmes-Smith on Sir Lancelot l. 529 60 

13. Italy (Lara Villata on Day Light, 
Francesco Girardi on StormyWeathw; Fabio 
Magni on Passport. Federico Euro Roman on 
Nonac). 534 65

14 France (Jean-Jacques Boisson on Oscar 
De La Loge. Michel Bouquet on Newport Aa. 
Didier Seguret on Coeur De Rocker Hn. 
Marie-Christine Duroy on Quart Du Placineau
Hn). 590 06

15 Portugal (Antonio Braz bn Friends 
E'orever, Bernardo L Rodrigues on Papiza 
Jac, Vasco Kamires on Baone. Antonio 
Kamos on Carioca), 599 to ■

Unified Team (Oleg Karpov on Doka.z 
Mikhail Rybak on Ribachy, Vassili Tanas on 
Dam ik, Sandro Tchikhkladze on Glad), 
eliminated

Netherlands (Fieps Van Tuyll oa Olympic 
Bronze. Anchela Rohof (xiCapoDi Capo. M ar
tin Lips on Olympic Wntzmarc. Eddy Stibbe 
on Olympic Bahlua). eliminated 

Hungary lAttila Soos on Zsizsik; Zsolt 
Buban on Hofeherke, Tibor Herezegfaivy on 
Lum p. A ttila  Ling on Ham upipokel. 
eliminated

FENCING
Women
Individual Foil 
(Jualifving
Pool r

1, Marghenta Zalaffi. Italy. 4-2, TS-26, 
TR-17 2. Monika Maciejewska. Poland. 4-2, 
TS-2S, TR-17 3, Thalie Tremblay, Canada, 4-2, 
TS-22, TR-21 4. Lee Jeong Sook, South Korea, 
3-3, TS24. r a  19 5, (Jisele Meygret, France, 
3-3, TS-21. TR-21 6. Yuko Takayanagi, Japan.
3- 3. TS-24. TR 25 7, Heidi Botha. South Afnca, 
(F6, TS3. TR .30
Pool 2 r

1, Shin Seong Ja. South Korea. 5-1, TS-26. 
TR-12 2. Francesca Bortolozzi, Italy, 5-1, 
TS-25, TR-15 3, Isabelle Spennato, France,
4- 2, TS-2S, TR-15 4. Tatiana Sadovskaia. 
Unified Team, 3-3, TS-23, TR-19 5, Tamara 
Savic, Lithuania. 3-3, TS-22, TR-23 6. Andrea 
C. Chiuchich De Ortiz. Argentina, 1-5, TS-15, 
TR-2S. 7. Rencia Joy Nasson, South Africa, 
06, TS-3, TR .10
Pool 3

1, Elena Glikina. Unified Team. 4-1, TS-24, 
TR-14 2, Barbara Szewezyk, Poland, 4-1, 
TS-22. TR-14. 3, Claudia Laura Grigorescu. 
Romania. 3-2, TS-20. TR 13 4. Sabine Chris- 
tiane Bau, Germany, 2-3, TS19, TR-17. 5, Kim 
Jin Soon. South Korea. 1-4. T S ll ,  TR-24 6. 
Molly Sullivan. Malden. Mass, 1-4. TS-7, 
TR-21 
Pool 4

1. Olga Velitchko, Unified Team. 4-1, TS23, 
'TR-7. 2, Zita-Eva EAinkenhauser, (Jermany, 
4-1, TS-34, TR-18 3, Wang Hidfeng. (Tiina, 4-1, 
TS-21, TR-17 4, Montserrat Elsquerdo Lopez, 
Spain, 1-4, TS-17, 'TR-31. S, Mary O 'N eill, Con
cord, Maas., 1-4, TS-11, TR-21 6, Unda
Strachan, Britain, 1-4, T S -II, TR-24.
PsolS

1, (jertn id  Stefanek, Hungary, 6-0, TS-30. 
TR-13. 2, Reka Zaofia Szabo. Romania, 4-2, 
TS-34, TR-17. 3, E  Jle, China, 4-3, T S -» , TR-18. 
4, Giovanna T rillin i, Ita ly , 3-3, TS-3S, TR-17. S, 
Rosa CaaUUcjo, Spain, 3-3, TS-23, TR-M . 6, 
Sandra M Giancola Heinlein, Argentina, 1-6, 
TS-0, TR-37. 7, E lria  Obdulia Reyes Zuniga. 
Honduras, 06, TS-6, TR-30.
P a s it

1, Zauzsa Nemethne-Janosi, Hungary, 6-1, 
TS-29, TR-21 1, Elisabeta Tufan, Romanta, 
4-3, TS-31, TR-13. 3, Anna Sobetak, Poland. 
4-1 TS-26, TR-17. 4, CaitUn BUodeaux, Con- 
ctari, Maas., 4-2, TS-SS, TR-13. 6, Laurence 
Modalne. France. 3-3, TS-31, T R -II. 6. JuHa 
Helen Bracewea. Britain, 1-6, TS-IO, TR-M. 7, 
Yanina M. Lannuxzi San M artin. ArgenUna, 
06. TS-11, TR . 30.
Paal7

1. Ddiko Minexa, Hungary. 4-1, TS-33 T R -» . 
2, Xiao Aihua, C hiM . 33. TS-19, TR-M. M, 
Ljrdta C U ekanaan-IM iiai, laraal, 33, TB-33, 
T R -ll. 4. Annstia Debm aiar. Oomammf, 33,
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TS-», TR-U. S, Fiowi HcIirtM h. BriUte. M , 
TS-tS, T R -»  «. Reoee Aufaia. CMMda, M . 
TS-I4, TR-M.
Q urlerfiB ato

L a u ra n c c  M o d a ia e , F ra n c a , def .  
M argbH ila Zataffi, Ita ly , S-3, V I.

Wang Huifeag, China, dcf Fiona Jana 
Mclnloah, B ritain, V t, S-1.

Giovanna TrilHni, Ita ly , d tf. Sabine Chrin- 
tiane BmtriGemiany, V3, «-4.

Tatiana/Sadovikaia, Unified Tenni, def. 
Rcka ZboTu  Siabo, Romania. 0-5, 5-2, 5-J. 
SeniM aali

Wang Huifeng, China, def Laurence Ifo - 
daine, France, 5-0, 2-5, 5-3.

Giovanna T rillin i. Ita ly , def Tatiana Sadov 
ifcaia. Unified Team , 5-2, 3-5, 5-3.
Third Place /

Tatiana Sadovskaia, Unified Team, def 
Laurence Modaine. France, S-1, 1-5, S-3.
Final

Giovanna T r ill in i.  Ita ly , def Wang Huifeng, 
China, Sd, V3, «-5
Final Placiags ef ether .Marth AoMricaae

14. Thalie T rem blay, Canada 29. C a illin  
Bilodeaux, New York 32, Renee Lyne Aubin, 
Canada. 36, tdary Jane O’Neill, Concord, 
M ast 39, M olly SulUvan, Malden, Mass

GOLF

PGA
CROMWELL, Conn. (A P ) — Scores and 

relation to par Thursday after the firs t round 
of the t )  m illion  Greater Hartford Open, 
played on the 4,l2a-yard, par-IS-lS—Jt TPC at 
R iver Highlands:
Kenny Knox 
Ed Humenik 
Ted Schuli 
Sonny Skinner 
Rick Fehr 
Bob Eastwood 
Gary Hallberg 
Roger M altbie 
Fulton Allem 
D illa rd  P ru itt 
Donnie Hammond 
G il Morgan 
Jeff Sluman 
B illy  Ray Brown 
M ark Calcavccchia

Jb-34—44 
M M—44
J3 12—«S
32 33—45
33 33—44
33 33—44
34 32—44
34 32—U
35 31—44 
33-33—44 
3V3I—44 
34 32—44 
34 33-47
31 34—47
32 35—47

Scott M.cb 19-30-67 -1 T6mmy Arm our IM 15-M—79
D ovoS cb r.y .r M -» -6 7  -1 MMoDomW 17-33-79SeWtaomp IS-M—47 1 Tom Eyrum 35-95—79ambi P io M iM I9 -M -67  -1 D.A. Walbrtns 97-39—79am Bstm M -M -4 5  -j L a m ird  Tbampam 35-99—79
D udl.v  Hart » - lS —M -1 Chris Tuchdr 39-39—79
HuBortO rM b -* 13-16—W -1 D m is Watsm 35-39—71 +  1
Larry  nioiwr » -M —M  -1 Dbvo Barr 39-36—71 +  1
L m bv Wadhim la-M—«  -1 1, m e . T m  Broack 16-33—71 + 1
Pout A iloeor » - lS —M 1 M ark Cbmavata 33-33—71 -t-1
N tc k P r ic H -15-49 1 M ika Hutbart 35-36—71 +  1
BiNv Aw O riix 15-13—69 1 Bruca Zabriski 36-37—71 -H
e rtg L m lM r 13-35—69 1 Jabn In m m 37-36—71 +  1an in .  M cC b llis tw 13-36—69 -1 Bobby Clampatt 37-34—71 +  1
K m  O rm u 36-36—69 -1 L m  Hinklo 35-36—71 -M
Patrtek B u rk . 33-35—69 -2 Dick Mast 16-35—71 + 1
JWm hm s 1513—69 -1 Brad Bryant 16-15—71 -H
F rm k  C m m r 16-31—69 1 M ark O'Maara 16-15—71 +  1
D m  P .N .y 15-13-69 -1 M ark Broms 14-17—71 + 1
B r im  Clobr 33-15—69 1 RobartG om ai 35-16—71 -i-l
KjVk T r ip l. t t 17-11—69 2 Ro5at*Friond 36-15—71 +  1
M ^ R M 15-11—69 1 M itch Adcock 15-16—71 ■MNwia H m k . 14-14—69 1 K im  Young 1*-M—71 + 1
Lm  J .n im 15-11—69 1 Doug M artin 1V16-71 -H
PMW jK O b M fl 1511-69 2 Brandat Chambiaa 17-16—71 -M
David F rm t 14-14—69 2 Pat Megowan 16-16—71 -i-2
Jod i. Mudd 11-15-69 1 Naal Lancaslor 16-14—71 -i-l
Kavin Johnson 14-14—69 2 Dan Halldorson 16-19—71 -i-l
Ed F iori 14 15—6* 1 Jim  Megovarn 17-15-71 ■H
Phil Blockm ar 1514—6» 1 Kanny Parry 17-15—71 +  2
B illy  M oy la ir 1514—6* 1 M orris  Hatalsky 16-16—71 +  2
Jay Haas 1514—6* 1 Frad Funk 14-19—71 +  2
Halo Irw in 1514—6* 1 Fran Quinn 1*11—71 +  2
Jotui Mahaffay 16-H—6* 1 Michaai Cunning 15-17—71 -i-l
Bruca Flaishar 16-11—6* 1 Jim  HaMat 15-17—71 -i-l
Jim  Gailaghar 14-15—6* 1 Tim Norris 15-17—71 -i-l
Jarry Andarson 16-11—6* 1 Bob Gildar 36-16—71 -i-l
Buddy Cardnar 1117—6* 1 Tom K it t 15-17—71 + 2
Dava Rummalls 14-15—6* 1 David Peoptas 15-17—71 +  2
David Toms 1514—6* 1 bob Lohr 17-15—71 +  2
(Min Browne 1116—6* 1 M ika Smith 16-17—71 +  2
Hal Sutton 14-15—6* 1 Bob WotcoM 35 19—71 +  2
Mika Standly 1116—6* 1 Craig Parry 17 16—71 -i-l
Bart Bryant 21-14—4* 1 Scott Verplank 17 26—71 ■♦■1
Phil Mickelson 16-11—6* 1 Richard Zokol 1519—71 -I-l
Dan Forsman 15 14—6* 1 Srad Faxon 16-17—71 + 1
M ark McCumber 1611—6* ) Stay. Hart 1519—71 -t-l
Kally Gibson 1116—6* 1 Dreg Hickman 16-17—71 -i-l
Gray Whisman 14 25—6* 1 M arco Dawson 1519-71 -t-l
Jobn Adams 15 25—70 E Robert Wrenn 1519—71 -t-l
Mike Sullivan 15 15—76 E P.H. Horgan Ml 16-17—71 -t-l
Jobn Huston 14 26— 70 E Ban Crenshaw 16-17—71 -f 1
Carl Cooper 14 16—79 E Rocco Madiate 1515-71 -t-l
Ed Dougherty 17 11—79 E Em iyn Aubrey 1*14—71 -I-l
Brad Fabel 1515—79 E Allen Menne 1519—71 -H
Jim Thorpe 14 16—70 E J ^ ry 'p ^ te 41-15—74 -i-4

Jay Datahif 
TenySiNe 
C lark I 
T ia i Palravic 
Laraa ■ aberti 
David Caaipe 
SiaaUHay

Orag K ra fi

OavMOBrln 
YaaMaari Kanaka 
Rannla Black

Slava Lamawta Bne

Mm  Waadward
Tray Tynar 
Dava Paage 
Jahn PaesanI
D icky Them ps an 
Fran M arra ila  
Frad Kaiakawski 
Wayna Lavl 
Jan Cbaffac 
Kris Smith 
John E llia ft 
Ik

IB-M—M  -44 
39-34—24 -44 
32-12—24 -44 
39-34—24 -44 
IB-34—74 -44 
34-34—24 ‘-44 
34-35—24 -44 
32-32—24 -44 
37-32—24 -44 
17-32—24 -44 
34-34—25 > 5  
34-34—25 -45 
34-41—25 -45 
3B-32—25 -45 
3B-32—25 -45 
34-34—25 -45
34- 34—25 -4S 
37-34—24 4-4'
35- 35-24 -44 
37-45—n  -47

M arianna M arris

MHila  M cB aarga 
Nancy Lag at
Nichy Lallana

Dattia Machria  
Dana L a iland

■NiaBlbaan
Cindy F lgg-Carrlnr 
JIM Brilas-HIntan 
Amy Bant

LPGA
CANTON, M ats. (AP) — Scarat and rala- 

tian ta par Thursday a lta r tha firs t raund of 
the 5423.444 Bay State Classic, playad on the 
par-34-34—72. 4.134-yard Blue H ill Cauntry 
Oub course:

Amy Alcatt 
Banna Wilkins 
HaHta Stacy 
Nancy Rubin 
Anna M aria Palli 
L isalatte Neumann 
Sarah McGuire 
Cathy Marina 
M ichella M ackall 
Sally L ittle  
Jenny Lidback 
Pamala Kamatani 
Penny Hammal 
Maiiane Flayd 
K im  Cathrain

ci I

Stephanie Farw ig 
Florcnca Descampe 
Pat Bradley 
Jane Geddas 
Kim W illiam s 
Nancy Taylar 
Sherri Steinhaucr 
Alice R itim an 
Juli Inkster 
Robin Waltan 
Tani Tatum 
K im  Shipman 
Kate Rogerson 
Kelly Robbins 
Laurie Rinker-Graham 
Amy Read 
M argaret P latt

35-33—44 -A 
35-33—44 -4 
34-34—44 -4
34^35—44 -3 
37 33—24 -2 
37-33—74 -2 
34-34—74 -2
3335—74 
34-34—74 
34-35—71 
37-34—71 
34-lS—71 
34-33—71
3 3 3 3 -  71 
3335—71
3334— 71 
37-34—71

Susie Baming 
Laura Baugh 
Danielle Ammancapane 
Helen Alfradsson 
Loretta AMarcfe 
a-Carri Weed 
Angie Ridgeway 
Susie Redman 
Chris Johnson 
Laura Hurlbut 
Tara Flam ing 
M itx i Edge 
Haaltier Drew 
Laurie Brower 
M yra BlackwcMar 

' Pam Allen *
Leri West 
Sherri Turner 
Sue Thomas 
Jan Stephenson 
Kim Saiki

3337—21 -1
3334- ̂ 21 -1 
37-34—21 -1 
33-35-21 -1 
32-34—21 -1
3335— 21 -1 

3337—73 R 
3335—73 R 
3334—73 C 
3337—2|-, »  
37-35—73' R 
3334—73 R 
3334—21 R 
3334—23 R 
3343-22 R 
37-35—23 R 
3337-23 r  
3334—23 R 
'3334—n  R
3334— 73 R

3335— 23 31
3334— 23 3
3335— 23 3
3334— 23 3
3335— 23 3
33- 45—23 3  
37-34—23 3  
3332—23 3
3334— 73 3  
37-34—73 3
3335— 73 3  
37-34—73 3  
37-34—73 3  
33W—73 3  
37-34—73 3  
3335—73 3  
37-34—73 3  
37-34—73 3  
3337—73 3  
37-37—74
3334— 74
3 3 3 5 - 74 
37-37—74 
37-37—74 
3334—74 
3334—74 3  
37-32—74 3  
37-37—74 3  
37-37—74 3
34- 35—74 3  
37-37—74 3  
34-34-75 3  
34-34—75 3  
37-34—75 3  
37-34—75 3  
34-34—75 3

Michele Radm
Cindy Rarlck 
Nancy Re

Tarry-Ja Myers 
MarRyn Lnvande

34-44-25 31  
41-94—25 31  
34-14-25 33  
32-15-25 31  
32-35-25,33

a -V kh lB a  
M artha Fa

»-an—25.33
34- 34—25\33
35- 32—25 33

KaNy Crawtard 
Kay CacharIM

IM.
Tina Tamha Purtaar 
Carailna Pierce 
M indy Maare 
Oebarah McHattia 
JuHa Larsen 
Carailna Kaggi 
Patty Jardan 
OaU Graham 
K a ta Oeldan 
ANitan FInnay

si
Jarilyn  B r it i 
Ann Walsh 
Susie M cA llis ter 
Peggy Kirsch 
Tracy Kardyk 
Laural Kaan 
Karl Am ald Cusania 
Barb Thames 
M ary Murphy
a-Marian Maney-Mclnemay
Linda Hunt
Jackin Bartsch
Maggie W ill
Adale Lukkan
Kelly Halland

K im  Bauer 
Sharon Barreft 
Dabby King 
Jayna Thnbais 
Kiaman PrechtI 
Rabin Hand 
Patti Barandt 
Joan Joyce

35-32—25 33 
34-34—25 33 
32-35-25 33
34- 34-25 ’33  
32-35-25 33  
3334—25 33
35- 35-24 34 
35-35-24 34  
41-35—24 34
34- 32—24 34
35- 35—24 34 
34-32—24 34  
32-34—24 34
34- 32—24 34
35- 35-24 34  
35-35-24 34 
37-34—24 34
44- 34—24 34  
34-32—24 34 
34-35-27 35
45- 37-27 35  
45-37—27 35  
34-35—77 35  
14-15—n  35
14- 15—n  35
15- 45-29 34 
4 l-» —25 34  
44-15-29 34  
17-41—29 -f-4 
44-19-29 34  
14-45—24 32 
41-15—24 32 
14-44—24 32 
41-15-74 32 
1434—24 32 
39-41—74 32  
14-41—99 39  
1933-99 39  
49-44—99 39 
41-14-99 39  
1431—99 39 
41-19-91 34

Look For Coupons 
in the Herald 

and save money!

Vc

d ir e c to r y  cpf Icpcctl hitsincss€*s

A C O U S T I C  C E I L I N G S C H I R O P R A C T I C H O M E  I M P R O V . M O B I L E  H O M E  SERV.
F A IN T IN G  T B X T U R IN G  A N D  ACOUS
T IC  C C IL IN G S - S p ac ia lty  occupied  
homok- G uaran taad  no masa- F ran  
agllm albv Rshdonable ratpg. 3444440.

R E C O R D S
Or . b i l l  t . c h r a n e , b .s .,o .c . Chiro
practic Haalth Cantor. 1404 Lancastar. 
415-243-31B2. Accldanta-Workmans Comp 
-Fam ily  Insuranca.

A L T E R A T I O N S C O M P U T E R S
SEAMS SO NICE 

ProfessionBi AttcrationB 
in up down or out. Open 4-5:30 M-F 
Hi0hland Mall 3*7 4773.

PC SER VIC ES
S p e c la lix in g  In  O n S Ita  c o m p u ta r  
t r o u b l a s h o o t i n g ,  r a o a l r s  a n d  
t a c h n i c a l  s u p p o r t .  O a y -  
a/Ntshts/Weehends. 344-4132.

A P A R T M E N T S 11 D I R T  C O N T R A C T O R

g g lR M i W H IIN B n S
Lavtiy teeWiberheed Complex 

Paoi/Carpam.’!  5  1 b d r./l 5  2 ba 
Furn. A Unturn./kantor Discount 

On- Prahiiso Manogtr

1S S 4 E . S S tli S I. 
2 S 7 -S 4 4 4 . I S l  IS S S

MAM GENERAL CONTRACTORS
All kinds of yard and dirt work. 
Landscaping and root piowing. 
D-3 to 0-6 Dozers. 2*7 256S.

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT CONTRACTOR 

Caliche *Top Soil *Sand 
(11S)2*S-4*1S after Sp.m.

R O O F I N G

Command
Mobile Home Service

Garage Doors & Operators 
Sales; Service & Installation
BW'S CaSTOM

wadDwoM
•13  N. WarsliousR Rd. M 7-M 11

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E. «th .
3 Bedroom ~  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom ~  1 Bath

. Fumi«h«d & Unfurnish«d
Covered Parl(in9

All Utilities Paid
” A Nice Place For Nice People"

263-6319

E L E C  C O N T R A C T O R

OIRBS M A IN T E N A N C E  SVC.
New Construction. Remodols. Concrote. 
Coromic T ile. Pointing, Hong Doors. All 
your Homo or BusinoM Maintonance 
naads. Call 363 tTSS. Fraa Estimatas.

B a M y  H ac tP ic
ito n ato "*T 1 te  E le e tiIC B l F ro fi

263-31OG

FAINTINO INSIDE OR OUTSIDE.
Home repair. Free estimates.

All work guaranteed. Call 2*7-3307 
after 5:30PM.

F E N C E S
J A N I T O R I A L  SVC.

BUH fBKE CO.
Chainiink • Tile •  Spruce 
Cedar • Fane# Repairs

Day 915 263-1613 Night 915-264-7000 
TERMS AVAILABLE

FA S T  F R IE N D L Y
Janitor Service: Carpets, floors, win
dows, water extraction- We do It all. 10 
years experience. References. 367-1414.

J A N I T O R I A L  SVC.

For AU M<U>Ue Home 
Parts A, Repalrsf

•Doors *PlGBibing 
•Roof CoRting & Vents 
•Roof Rumble Stoppers 
•Windows A  Screens 
•Heating A  Air Conditioiiing 
•Siding: Metal A  OSB

Mm l -FfL
SaM-S:90|NN

394-4339
203 N. lot fK.

Buy 6  SbN UBsd LP’s, 46’S, CBSSSt 
IBS snd CD'S. Qood condWon only. 
For mors inlomiBtlon caM 263-493S.

R O O F I N G
TNT SERVICE

AR typoo of bUotlor and exlotlor repair 
indwdbtg roo*i end kHnSowo. at3-211B

Suportor ConetnicRon

eeTAogg orMMSis

Buffalo Country Roofing
Quality Work Reseonable PdesB
Fraa Estimataa - r  *57-2386

Roofing Specialist
AN T yp M , Ff m  EsthnatM  

C o n tw t WBldon 
203-3467

KENN CONSTRUCTION
'W o od  S hing le  "W ood Shai- 

‘ C om position  'R o o fin g  
'A ll  Types C o ns truc tio n  

'R e s id e n tia l 5 'L ig h t C om m ercia l 
'P a in t in g  'R e m o de lin g  

FREE ESTIMATES 267-2296 
A 4 lh  G enera tion  Howard 

C ounty R esident 
John  & Tana Kennem ur

Roofing By 
Price C. White 

& Sons
Doing business for 43 years 
in Midland and surroun
ding araas. Flat roof or 
one, two or three stories. 
Cem position, asphalt and 
wood shingles, etc. FR EE  
.ESTIM ATES. Call 494-0221 
or nights 494-379S or 
«94-4t94.

R O O F I N G
JOHNNY P L O E E i E aan iii

SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, all types 
of repairs Work guaranteed. Free 
estimatet. 2*7-1110. 2*7-4969.

FAST F R IE N D L Y
Janitor Service: Carpets, floors, win
dows, water extraction- We do it all. 10 
years experience. References. 267-1414.

M O V I N G

F I R E W O O D L A W N  & T R E E  S ERV.

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
We move fw m itvre, one iteiR  o r com
plete hauselield. C ell Tent or JwNe Co
ates, 65* W est 3rd.

263-232S

B A I L  B O N D S
MM BAN. BONO CO.

Thu OfOum hWI 5UW4 Ourvm  b> Tuvm 
S« H u m ,  b u r v N u  —  F u y m m u  b , f » ig « m » w l«

DICK'S FIREW OOD
Sum m er SpaciaM Oek $100, M esquite  $40. 
Ends A ugust 3 ts t. Wa d e livo r:

415-453-2151

G A R A G E  DOORS

B E A U T Y  SALONS

I ABRA-CA-Di
»W ri5Nh.3grW .t«L3M -: 
Nai Tach. Saa TV guMa lar

-DABRA
lab

SHAFFER AND COMPANIES 
Commerical or Residential Installa- 
tloo and sarvlce. 24 hr. emergency 
service. 2*3-1566.

Cmmurclal •  PRRe eSTBIATIS • .......... ..
CamotaM Lamt Cara Mimatr Taaaa

Turt

Laf us 4a H
aLLtarysul

(51Ri

P A I N T I N G  P A P E R  I NG
GAMBLE PAINTING

Residential and Commercial, Inter
ior and Exterior. Free estimates. 20 
years expariencel

2*7-4311

L A W N  & T R E E  SERV.

DUGAN'S PAINTING 
Tape, bed, texture, acoustic ceilings. 
19 year experience. Free estimates. 
Phone 393-5427^

"W b  Covgt Th# Croaoroads’*

Hot tar, gravol, shlnglos, 
wood, shako pEtchos. 10 
year guarantood on now 
roofs. Frss asUmstss. ki- 
surancs claims walcofnGd. 
Homs ownad A oparatsd for 
15 yoars. 263-5009.

M a J ROOFING 
Hot ta r.^ave l, sMnglas, sH typos of 
repairs, ̂ t e  EstlmaWs V  ' ‘  
antaed. Sara 
2*4-0020.

i-W o rk iG u a r 
2 * 4 - 7 * 1 2 - I r m  a t  I

*Roofing*Foundation*Painnng 
*Roof Rapair*Carpentry *Floor 
Leveting *Frae Estimates. House 
cleaning. 2*7-4920.

SHAFFSii 4  COMPANIES
Specializing in all types of rooting. 
Free estimates. Call:

2*3-196* '
C r P T  '  T  M K S

GLASS

BOAT R E P A I R
COOPER'S COVE M AR IN A: Camplete 
•nglfw  service, le tiw l and guarantewl 
East side Lafca CoMrado City 726-5W5.

I -  M7-72B3

LAWN SERVICE 
Mowing 

LicSt hauling 
Free estimates 

Call 2*3-24*1

P EST  C O N T R O L
A-l

LOANS

r cantroi. Locally 
owned and operktad sinca 1954. Imocls, 
N rm itM . rodanls. Tree and laum spray
ing. Commsreial wssd control. 363-6514, 
200B BirdweH Lane.

GU N S
C A R P E T

NaN G ENERALSUPPLf 
310 Benton. "QuaUtv" (tor less). Car
pet, ilnolBom, mlni-bllnda, vertIcBis 
and much moral

C A R P E T  C L E A N  NG

W hy R l6k Sfaam  a r Sham psaT 
CHBM-ORY Carpat S UphalBterv 
CiBBRiRg- Cammarcial * ResMaR- 
tiot * water Damaga SpacialtBts • 
Carpet Stretching * Repair 

2BS-6997.
Free B sK m afs________

Wiseaw. CeR.
Etc. tSSb Over 9 Coal on SpeoW 

iqppaeeAialNats) 
Omi SpniM (263-4666) P.O. Boi 1612 

■g tptlns. TX 76721
I «ra4n.

SIGNATURE-PERSONAL Loan*. QutCk 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years". C ity Finance, 204-1/2 M ain, 
393-4993.

WEB WORM S P E C IA LII ACTION PEST 
CONTROL. Traat and a ll your past control 
naads. Cartiflad applicators. Call now. 
1 900-533-0341.

M A M M O G R A M P L U M B I N G

MAMMOGRAM SERVICE 
$*5. Call 2*7-*3*1 tor appointment. 
Malone S Hogan Clinic. 1501 West 
nth Place.

QUALITY pCu MBING"
Water and gas linaa, sewer service, 
water heaters, taucets E tixtures. 
Plus much morel ^^7906.

J J texas homes •»«. }
Rooting S Constroctian 

G ^  CoRtractars G
G AM Types RoatUig G
G Yswr CsRtractor Slnct 19*6 G 
G Inswraaca Ctaimt Watesm# G
4  FREE ESTIMATES 4
♦  76* E. 4th 4
7  B it Sprlna, Tx. 79736 T
4 ir :g r r h ? s r  254-6227 g

GaearaRties an tahar and MaSsrials G
W A tH t W tH H t 4  4  W 4  W W tH H t G

CHARLES BAY
Dirt and SapMa Tank Sorvlca. Pump 
Mg, repair and Mttaliation. Tapaali. 
adwt, and aravdi. 2*7-7376.

/ D O I N G S

Thai Are BaAl IS

S67G161.
CaB ibr

■HT LOSS

M O B I L E  H O M E  SERV.
far ra-

H A N D Y M A N

BILLS MOBILE
Home Service. Complete moving and 
set-ups. Local or long distance. 
M7 5*65.

We new have a  
pair needs at.Spaa. Far fast dapand- 
abia sarvicB call: CEAWFORO 
PLUMBINO. 2*34192.

BSB BOOFING & 
CONSTRUCTION

F’ R r  G N . .

CHI  D C A R E
L IT T L i FR IEN D S Christian Pre-Schoai 
apantns August wm . 499 Ootiad. Call 
Diana or Janet 397 4519.

CALL " T M d  H A N O T M A N "
Far atfordaMb A quality peMtlng. Iw ica 
building, *  horn* repairs. Free estimates. 
RefarencM. Bob Aakow, Paul Schllpt. 

35*3557

COMMAND MOBLIE HOME SVC. 
For all services, Big A Small! All 
work Ouaranteed. Office (915) 
394-4339.

SUN9NINE UAYCABB. MewonroUing for 
prmctwoi claasot. Mswaom thru 5 yoars. 
natoro and atior scBaal cars availaMs.
Tranaportatton ta and from  severoi 
achodis. CCMS p rag ram  w elcam a. 
SfAUa*.

DJ'S CONSTRUCTION
From A to 2, wd do It dll. PalntMg, 
floor covoring, rooting, carpontry. 
No lob too small. 2*4-9705.

|GaaGB a> a G G a# a 4 a G aG a|

a> M P l i lM B  P H W H E IT  ai
a  CaH BirthrIgM . t I M I I t  #
a  Cuid iNnUdG O90i»h4. Fraa pragnshcytssL B
*  .TuopW 5*TliwsiOam 4|wi;Frt.2pn«pm B
•  NOTE CHANGE O F HOU9W *
aaaGGGGGGGGGGGGBGGGGt

All Typoa Roofing: 
Composition, Wo(Xl Shingia, 
Wood Shakes, Metal Roofs 

•W e Handto Insurance Claima 
•Painting A Remodeling 

•Free Estimatee 
QUALITY WORK

L A M  PROPERTIES: 
arty manaesmont sarvicas sMco 1991. Call 
363-5493 for frso Information.

mm

lUMMCRTIMtore
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c m rr.

For hGormotlon CaN:
2 6 7 - 4 0 7 ,  ,

I- ( D r e p m i r

M l
n y - « i7

At Your Service
* * *  A directory of local service businesses * * *  
*The perfect way to tell readers about your

business or service.
^Advertise for as little as 4̂5**̂  a month!m Parci or Bob Today! 2

'“’S’' * /

I T * » I


